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Bolsheviki Announce Determination To Defend Their Fatherland
IT LOOKS BAD FOR THE PROFITEERING

4. !. ' “We Are fighting For Our Lives 
And The .Very Existence Of Tne 

Free Nations Of Western Europe”
0*- rMi,

*
m

!•k .<-7 /crUKRAINIANS JOIN INVADERS AGAINST 
THE BOLSHEVlt-,1

“No Longer A Question Of Destroying 
Prussian Militarism, But A Question 
Whether Prussian Militarism Will D 
troy Us”, Says Lord Milner—Must 
Brush Aside Non-essentials

•t-

es-Petrograd Proclamatibn Declares State of 
Seige and Calls on All Russia to Defend 

\ the Country—Many Would Welcome the 
Germans in Hope That They Would Re
store Order

v

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
= London, Feb. 21----- “I fear that we

are getting into something of a tangle 
and putting forward too many proposi
tions a#d placing our total claims rath
er too high,” sofd Lord Milner, speaking 
at Plymouth today. ' \

“Ordinarily people were puzzled by 
talk of the limitation of frontiers in dis
tant parts of the world, trade arrange
ments after the war and other such 
matters. These are important details to 
be settled when peace negotiations are 

I reached, but until then I am doubtful 
• whether it is wise to talk too much
about them. They are only subsidiary Rome, Feb. 21—The official report 

n ■ . n .. , —, -, I human w,b*cJ1 ** to “cure from general headquarters today readsi
Pathetic Belief That Germaa ^ean freedom Md » ^t and during <There was moderate Bghting

Working heople Will Not Per* “There is surely now no need of any with frequent artillery actions In the 
mit R ». p_ elaborate explanation of what we are Gudicaria Valley and west of themit Russian R VO U ioa to Be fighting for. We are fighting for our Brenta VaUey. North of Valstagna our
'Captured — Mea.whlle, Must-^ations of weskm Êuro^ the ^ madca few Prisoners and east of 

Fight “The German military party has pro- Cape Sile an enemy advanced post was
claimed quite openly that their sole ob- 
ject is to deal a knockout blow to Italy,
France and Great Britain. The existence 
of the free nations of western Europe .
was all that prevented them from dom- jhon camPS near Lacomina, Aviano, Vis- 
inating Europe and a greater part of ! nadello and Motte Di Livenza. Over the
dJmot'km ™ehi^t“bli8^L0î military place one navy hydroplane dropped 
wtok w“rlch t0 the two tons °f high explosives. All re-
ProLfiaTmîmarrfsrebi0tn of destroying !‘““Latt""^8right enemy airplanes 
whrth^FWUn J ® qms‘,1°n of flew over cities behind our lines, caus- 
^ and mUitarism will destroy ing considerable damage. Padova was
freedom lovin^ aT.ay that bombarded three times; numbers offOT^™turi«L B h°S hr StriVen for bombs were dropped over Vicenza, 
tbit TwemuldLv been suggested Mestre, Venezia and Trebazleghe, north- 
O&r maKi.t Perfectly clear west of Mestre. Fortunately we have to
furiitimr to we we? n°t deplore only a few victims among civ-

OT W dM' fiiiiK, most of them being women. Anti- 
aircraft batteries met the enemy with 

would be erratîv ln Germany intense fire. One machine struck, came
would he y strengthened and we down in flames near Volpago."
the ionflicti 8 termination of “Yesterday morning one of our aerial

“But I maintain ... , . squadrons bombarded the railway stair ahaoiute? , that we have made tion at Innisbruck.” 
it absolutely clear. Premier Lloyd
George and President Wilson have left 
no doubt whatever that we have no 
wish to dismember the German people 
or to interfere in their right to de
termine their own form of constitution.”
The Essentials

—

HOPE FOR THE 
BEST BUT PREPARE 

FOR THE WORST
ARE ACM ON 

; ITALIAN FRONT
London, Feb. 22—Austrian and German troops are advancing in the1 south 

simultaneously with the Germans in the i north and Ukrainian troops are report
ed to have joined them against the Bolsheviki, according to a Petrograd de
spatch to the Morning Post, ,

The Polish legions of the Russian army have offered an armistice in the 
prevailing civil war on conditions of free passage in any direction, and are ndw 
trying to reach Warsaw.

The German advance into Russia is not the march of a conqueror, for 
nowhere up to the present have they met ay serious opposition. The compara
tively rapid progress it ascribed to the fact that the Germans found a dear pas-

Australian Troops En
ter The City With 
Little Opposition— 
Gives British Dom
inance Of Jordan 
Valley

. GEN. U6HEHD
i

Letter Produced «t Triel of Hindu 
Plotten 1b San Francisco Boasts 
of Success In Mesopotamia

•age.
"Special despatches from Petrograd, none of which are dated later than 

Wednesday, indicate that the invaders are making their own pace in collecting 
immense stores of weapons, munitions, food and other valuable property, which 
the disorganized Russian armies abandoned in their hurried flight The strength 
of the German advancing army is not believed to be great A Petrograd de
spatch to the Morning Post says that there is only one division of cavalry ana 
one division of Infantry.
NOTHING TO STOP INVADERS

Germany's ultimate objective, of course, can only be speculated upon, but 
according to the correspondent there is nothing whatever to prevent them 
from reaching Petrograd if they wish, for the demoralization of the Russian 
soldiers is so complete that orders to resist the invasion would be impossible 
of execution. Moreover, the enemy could easily reduce the capital to 
which already b dosing its grip on the people.

The Bolsheviki capitulation to a German peace and news of the German 
advenes was received in Petrograd in various ways, according to Wednesday's 
report*. The correspondent of tile Times says that profound disgust and ***** 
” il “«ous and intelligent people^ and was reflected in the

ndû-BoIsnevîti Newspapers* À report to the Morning Post says that tbf tanff 
element of the population call for closer relations with the Allies, to
the unification of Russia and the abandonment of the dreams of amateur states
men.

i—i.

San Francisco, Feb. 22—The defeat of 
General Townshend’g forces m Mesopo- 

London, Feb. 22—The British have tamia was attributed to Kedar All 
.aptured Jericho, in Palestine, the war Khan, a former student of the Ünivers- 
uffi|ce announces. ity of California ;and other alleged

The city was entered by Australian Hindu revolutionists,- in documents in- 
trpops yesterday. Little opposition was traduced in. evidence in the trial of the 
encountered. Subsequently the Austral- so-called Hindu, conspiracy case here 
•ans established themselves on' the line * " wlr ’ "
of the Jordan and the Wadi Auja.

The official statement reports the con- revolutionists 
tinuation of bad weather.

North and northwest of Jerusalem, the 
JMtish advanced positions Were extend- said to have b 
ed slightly and rendered secure. Chandre, one of the

During the fighting of Wednesday the publisher of a Hindu 
casualties., of the British troops were

'j censors
Since the capture of Jerusalem the I justice.

British have been pushing ahead stead-1 In a letter describing vit at he termed 
Uy, striking out to the north and east.,was the downfall of General Towns- 
Official statements from*London in the hend, Ali Khan wrote: i-

! last few days have reported rapid pro- “When out patriots entered Bagdad
It Is reported in tills connection that the non-Bolshevik! and non-SocUlist Md apparently the Turks have we achieved there a very great success

rea,,eœble tfae cmutitueat —* **the
PEOPLE APATHETIC - ^etheHoly Land from the‘domination refuTed to "flghT and^gave ^veTy S

The Petrograd correspondent of the Dally Mall describes the attitude of IHt e"si^ffic^ °f JeHch-° ls 6f de^‘ British near Bagdad,
fture normlai *■ -, , . 1. jpuncance. *The British understood it to be our »» Amponant posraons m ourthe people •• moetly one of Apathy and fatalism. He says that a majority Its chief strategic value lies in the fact work. They then brought a very large territory as possible. The enemy has 
would welcome the arrival of the Germans in the hope that they would re- îj|a* ‘Î. &vef *he British domination of force near Kut-El-Amara, but there the occuP>ed Dvinsk, Werder and Lutsk, and
store order, the feeling being that anything la better than the present condf- . til“f2,of /Vrl?1’ and alj?f,ontr?1 of a™y was surrounded and the whole of iis continuing to strangle by hunger the
don. a network of highways radiating fromj the force under General Townshend fell ™ost important centres of theVvolü-

. . A . . . . . , _ - the town A further advance eastward1 into the hands of the Turks The Brit- ltion-
Aa to th. decision to surrender to the Germans, accounts differ. Some ray ? twenty-five miles, however, would j ish force which was sent to relieve them, I “We even now are convinced firmly 

that Premier Lenlne, and others that Foreign Minister Trotzky was responsible ! the British to the railway from returned after suffering great loss That tbat the German working classes will 
for th. capitulation. The correspondent of the Dally News, who ha. been in : SJVhkh WOU}d J"1 is„tbe whole of the British army which rjse “Katast the attempU of the ruling

“'■“** *• %-“«« - *•—- ! *» iJff.ftAr'SffSfS ffXïias ™ sjs-js sisri ,epeoples commieiarice which voted on the question, Trotsky, who bed been in ; molting Arab tribes which are co-oper- which several Englishmen and Indians wiU occur- The German imperialists
favor of fighting to the last, unexpectedly went to the other side* This caused 1 at ng with the ______________ had been killed. may hesitate at nothing for the purpose
indignation in his party and he probably will resign. ~’r “This battle lasted 1*8 days Two °* destroying the authority of the

Th. Chang, in th. Bolsheviki policy to on. of surrender surprised both U/AITIMP CflD SSrf'WfÜfïd ,the anIs™* ^ ^ fr°m the

their enemies and friends, and threw their supporter, into confusion. The for- i fffll | INI] rljK " five guns, all of large cMibre Nw wê “The commissaries caU on all loyal
«ign embassies, according to the Times, knew nothing of the Bolsheviki capitula- ! w 1 request you to send to Bagdad more pat- councils and army organisations to
d the Rueelans Intended to realat theGerman advance at all hazards. What* I II 11 IA *n nr-Asa • rio.tf. ”ho should work under a capable aiI cf°rts to recreate the army. Per-
s-a » SP « r-bb*.< *. —niU WC T() DCO M S3* —preach ™--« ZîfsSZSJXirk "'X

e terms offered at Brest-Litovsk. IIUIlU lU ULUU1 ----------- ——------------ — from the ranks, and, in the event of re-
SUGAR SUPPLY AMPLE. sistance, wiped off the face of the eo.#r,.

THUD ATTAPK Washington, Feb. 21—Ample supplies e”sky and thfczar eradedTht*'butoen 
nr in HI IHlin °f sugar wU1 be available during the of war and profited from its misfortunes,

I I Ik II I Ml IIIWII coming season, the food administration must be made to fulfill their duties by
announced tonight, to meet tiie neces- decisive and merciless measures.” 
saiy requirements of food manufacturers
tinn preserving purposes.
tion until Tuesday night. They believe

destroyed by the explosion of a mine.
“The Italian and British airplanes at

tacked efficaciously the enemy’s avia-
Petrograd, Thursday, Feb. 21—In a 

proclamation announcing that they had 
agreed to sign German peace terms, the 
people’s commissaries declared that they 
are firmly convinced that the German 

of the Hindu working classes will not permit the Rus- 
t&mia, accord- sian revolution to be crushed by the

yesterday by the government 
The ' alleged activities 

revolutionists Ï* Mesopo 
lng to United States Attorney John W. militarists. Appeal is made to local 
Preston, Were discovered through letters councils to increase efforts to re-organ- 

beep sen* by Khan to Ram b=e the Russian army.
ndants, and The proclamation, which is addressed 

olotiqoary pa- to Russian workmen and peasants, says: 
rding to the “We agreed to sign peace terms.at.ihe 
*ed by British coftt of enormous concessions .in order 

’thie department of te save the country from-final exhaustion 
and the ruin of the revolution. Once 
more the German working class in this 
threatening hour, has shown itself in
sufficiently determined to stay the 
strong criminal hand of its. own militar
ism. We had no other choice but to 
accept the conditions of German imper
ialism until a revolution changes 
cels them.

“The German government is not hast
ening to reply to us, evidently aiming to 
seize as many important positions in our

by E 
defe

h£1 were
and sent

or can- DEMAND USE OF 
ENGLISH ONLY, IN

I

Atyed co-operation and concentration 
or ail efforts on national salvation are 
two essential conditions for making 
of the resources of the Allies, Lord 
Milner said.

“There is but

use

one answer to the Ger- 
man challenge, and I wiU not conceal 
what the answer involves.

“Great and wonderful as have been
the efforts and endurance of the British Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 22—The mon
nation during the past three and a ster convention of school trustees of 
“ •Z.ea~’Jve ™uat he prepared for j Saskatchewan yesterday adopted, by an
SLttat, hthredmo?e fiV1? overwhelming majority, a series reso- storm^, to. hLi.. Tre **cdy the luctions bearing' upon the use of Eng- 
nation wUl ’rise There areT1”* °f 11® Ush only 88 the language of instruction 
ial rontitions for m m tbe PubUf schools of the province,
sourres to toe M 8 " 8r“t tAn amead“ent to one of them seeking

“First—mor. _ .. to except the French language was not
effort by aU the^Anf 1 ^rdlnftl0n ,of seconded. From the tone of the confer- 
tainanee^ JttMn a Seco?d’ mam- cnce it was seen readily that the Eng-
lied nation nf borders. ,of each al- lish-speaking element had gathered to
nose. J Y °J sP‘rlt and Pur- assert the national sentiment.. They

,?f domestic discord, dearly represented the vast majority of 
on concentration of all efforts on those present and whatever the strength
one s”Preme object—national salvation.” or potency of the foreign-speaking ele- 
„ V01® Mimer contrasted the recent Al- ment, it was neither tested by exact vote 
to. conferences he had attended with or statement. Again the convention, ow- 
ftose of a year ago, and said they were ing to the very large attendance of trus- 

more, businesslike, and something like tees, was obliged to meet in two separate 
reasonable machinery for attaining per- churches, causing a certain amount of 
rect co-ordination was being obtained, awkwardness and confusion in procedure. 
Lhe supreme war council at Varsailies1 The ultimate effect of the convention, 
was a permanent body of experts al- however, was not interfered with, there 
ways sitting together and always en- being a correspondingly large majority 
gagea in the study of war problems from °f the English-speaking trustees at the 
the viewpoint of the alliance as a whole, everflow meeting to carry the same

‘ resolutions.
At tile outset there was put on record 

the loyalty of the convention to the 
king and British institutions, and the 
conviction of the justice and ultimate 
triumph of the allied cause. The carry
ing of this resolution by unanimous vote 
was followed by the audience singing the 
National Anthem.

coun-
peas-

use

RESISTANCE ORDERED
Petrograd, Feb. 21—(Midnight, By the Associated Press)—A proclamation 

ordering re*tance to the German advance, calling on all Russians to defend 
the fatherland and declaring Petrograd in a state of siege, was Issued tonight 
from the Smolny Institute, the Bolsheviki headquarters. The proclamation was 
issittd at the order of the people’s commissaries, and is signed by Premier Len- 
inllVud Ensign Krylenko, the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

PROPOSAL FOR CONTINUED 
PUBLIC CONTROL OF U. S. 

RAILWAYS IS DEFEATED.
Many False Alarms Heard 

On Western Fronts Phelix and
Washington, Feb. 21—Champions of 

government ownership lost by 
whelming vote in the seriate today thei 
fight for indefinite federal control of the 
railroads after ,the war. An amendment 
to the administration railroad bill, of
fered by Senator Johnson of South Da
kota, and providing that government 
trol should continue until congress other
wise ordered, was defeated 61 to 10.

MISERS ARE BUSYSOLDIERS’ VOTE HAS an over-IUNITED IN OPPOSITION 
TO AUSTRIA-HUNGARY

yuit ONK If! \ 
MF K#W TELL 
WOT TM« WdtrMTM
Gowr- ir(/i a,

L V

I

DEFEATED OLIVER1 Enemy Enters British Lines—Raid 
On Belgian Front Repu zed SWEDEN WORKS FOR 

FINLAND'S FREEDoM
con-

ftorae, Feb. 22—Delegates of the Social 
Democratic irredenta, representing sev
eral thousand workmen who fled to Italy 
before the war, left yesterday for Lon
don to take part in the inter-allied So- 
:ialist conference. They intend to pre- 
;ent a memorandum affirming the solid- 
irity of the peoples oppressed by Aus- 
:ria-Hungary—not only the Italian, but 
Slavs,, Czechs, Roumanians, Poles and 
Fugoslavs—and their conviction in the 
right of all peoples to live free from 
tyranny in a free state.

The Italians will claim for themselves 
the same independence and liberty en
joyed by other peoples in Austria-Hun
gary and, in view of the general interest 
of the democracies of the world and in 
a future peace between the nations, will 
demand the dismemberment of the Aus- 
ro-Hungarian monarchy.

Montreal,' Feb. 22—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says: Hon. Frank 
Oliver is the secong Laurier Liberal 
candidate whose defeat is assured as a

Issued- by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

<3&
NEW AMERICAN UNITS

HAVE ENTERED LINE.British Headquarters in France, Feb. 
21—(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
Great patrol raiding and derial activity 
constitute the only news during the pres
ent period of waiting for the Germans 

majority of 82 over his opponent, Brig.- to begin their attack. The weather con- 
General Griesbach, when the civilian vote1 tinned wonderfully fine, and along the

i greater part of the front the condition 
of the ground is good enough to render 

result has been reversed and the sol- offensive operations on a large scale 
dier candidate, who is at the front, has feasible. »
now a lead of 90. Of the 202 votes cast The correspondent heard a dozen re- 
by West Edmonton soldiers, General ports yesterday that the German effort 
Griesbach secured 187. j had begun, both in the north and south,

Military votes cast for Quebec and and also that the Franco-Americans had 
Prince Edward Island ridings have not taken the offensive. These and other 
affected the result, save that they saved rumors are likely to be repeated daily, 
the deposit of Joseph H. Rainville, for- From Passchendaele to our southern 
mer deputy speaker of the commons and flank we are everywhere ready to meet 
Unionist candidate in Chambly-Verch-, whatever is coming.

(Continued on page 2. seventh column.)

result of the counting of votes cast by 
soldiers in Canada. Mr. Oliver led by a Feb. 22—(By the Associated Press)—In geîted^t ‘ s’ 22—Sweden has sug-

a patrol fight, Americans from units un- to? Powers that dipl»-
der instruction in the famous Chemin . intervention be made at Petro- 
Des Dames sector, killed one German and k pt0 “btaltn the exacuatlon of Finland 
captured another. One American was i y Rus/s,a" tr0°Ps> Premier Eden >»- 
slightly wounded. jnounced in the Riksdag today in a sup-

This is the first time it has been per- ' Plemf.ntary statement on the Finnish 
mitted to reveal the fact that new Am- situatl?d- Some of tbe, Powers have sent 
erican units have entered the line. The K orable answers while others have not
troops have been there for some time,|1,eTh!P|ffli.i, •.
suffering slight casualties, but their pres- jj a Finnish government, the premier 
ence wius kept a secret. It was certlinThe "’, bad refused a Swedish officer to 
enemy knew they were there i™ed.late bet,w^n lts?lf and the revolu

tionists, and the policy of a peaceful 
understanding seemed to be excluded. 
Nevertheless, Sweden was still ready to 
use her good offices.

Recent reports from the Aland Is
lands have encouraged the hope that 
Sweden will succeed in saving the islands 
from the Bolsheviki and sparing the in
habitants further suffering.

NEW YORK HONORS
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 

WITH BIG PARADESynopsis—Pressure is high over the 
southern and eastern portions of the 
continent, while an area of lowin West Edmonton was counted. That

New York, Feb. 22—A par de of ten 
thousand troops from the 77th division 
of the national army at Camp Upton 
was the distinguishing feature of the 
Washington’s birthday celebration in- 
New York today. Six thousand nddi- 

camp were given 
leaves of absence and joined in with "the 
vast throngs in what was perhaps 
of the most noteworthy patriotic demon
strations here since the United States 
entered the war.

pressure
has come in over the western provinces 
from the northward. The weather is 
very cold from the Ottawa Valley east
ward, but it has moderated in Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Some light 
local snow, but mostly fair today and 
on Saturday, with more moderate tem
perature. Ottawa and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence: Rising temperature with 
local snowfalls; Saturday, mostly fair 
and more moderate. Gulf and North 
Shore: Fair and cold today ; Saturday, 
somewhat milder.

tional soldiers from the

one
ELEVATED MEN TO STRIKE.I

UREE MILLIONS ARE
FACING STARVATION

Boston, Feb. 21—The union employes 
of the Boston Elevated Railway Com
pany voted overwhelmingly tonight in1 
favor of a strike to be effective at mid
night Monday. Formal demands on the 
company will be drawn up later, and 
will include, it is said, an upward re
vision of the wage scale.

eres.
In Prince Edward Island 384 soldiers’ 

votes were polled. In the constituency 
of Prince Edward, Lafurgey, Uriionist, 
obtained 59 and Reed, the Liberal, so 
far is in the lead with 29. In Kings, 
Mclsaac got 56 and J. J, Hughes 14, and 
in Queens, Martin and Nicholson,Union
ists, polled 159 each, and Messrs. War- 
burton and Sinclair, Liberals, polled 67 
and 66 respectively.

KAISER IS IN A
PHILANTHROPIC MOODNew York, Feb. 22—Information that 

hree million persons in Turkey, Ar
penta, Persia and Syria now face death 

by starvation has been received here by 
tiie Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis
sions. In addition a cablegram from 
United States minister John L. Cald
well at Teheran, transmitted to the 
board by the state department, says: 
“Beggars multiply and hundreds swarm 
the streets piteously crying for food and 
at times in their desperation assaulting 
those besecched. Similar conditions are 
reported from all provinces and cities 
of Persia.*

Fair and Warmer.
Amsterdam, Feb. 22—Emperor Wil

liam, according to the Frankfurter Zel- 
tung, replied to a message from the 
Lubrek senate, appealing to him to help 
the Esthonlans, as follows:

Washington, Feb. 21-—An economic “Your words have found a lively -cho 
agreement with Spain, under which Gen- in my heart. The despairing cry of Mis
erai Pershing will get mules, army blan- tress which is ever more urgentlv 
kets and other materials in that country reaching our ears from the Baltic coun
in return for cotton, oil and other com- . try shall not go unheard. Effective 
modities from the United States, was measures must be taken to safeguard the 
signed today in Madrid. The state de- ’ tortured population from the burning 
partment was so advised tonight by Am- and plundering of zrobber hordes and end 
bassador Willard. the state of complete lawlessness.”

Maritime—Fair and not quite as cold 
tonight; Saturday, fresh southerly winds, 
some light snow, but mostly fair with 
higher temperature.

I*ake Superior—Fresh southwest winds,
some light local snows, but mostly fair New York, Feb. 22-----The end of the
tonight and on Saturday with rising spit-ball is coming, John K. Tenner, 
temperature. Manitoba Some Lght locai president of the National League, yester- 

no t -, r, i Montreal, Feb. 22—Hon. Daniel Gill- snow, but mostly fair today and Satur- day, issued a warning to young pitchers 
new ïork, pet). 22—leriY McGovern, mor, a New Brunswick representative in Ua, ; high temperature. Saskatchewan advising them not to cultivate the use 

former worids featherweight champion, the senate, died at his home here this and Alberta: Some light snow, but most- of the spit-ball, and indicating that it
SSA “Id *°d*y "■d-;;:„oMd vruLv1"*um-

U. S. ARMY TO GET
SUPPLIES FROM SPAIN.

Çpit-Ball’s Finish.

Terry McGovern Dead. »
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2 BABY! PURE BLOOD MAKES .YOURSTARTkV-HALIFAX DISASTER HEALTHY PEOPLESOOD'THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN BEK RESUMED Hoodfs Sarsaparilla surely and ef" 
t fectively «moves scrofula, boils ana 

other blood diseases; because it drives 
■ out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. The/ cannot b<^

Halifax, N. S.,—Feb. 22—The prelira- successfully treated in any other way. 
inary examination into the manslaughter External appUcatlons for their remora! 
charges against Captain Aime Lemedec, have proven almost useless, because they 

(Toronto Globe.) 1 master of the French steamer Mont | cannot drive out the Impurities that areMlBEIrrï I «SSàenme New methods St taxation are here, was resumed this morning before up the whole system. The skin be- 
‘ Civic representatives are at Stipendiary McLeod at the court house. „omes smooth, clean and healthy. This

?£fr X end to demeans to make Second Mate Bjonnes, of the Imo, told t blood remedy has stood the test
their Wits ena IO riges to the w. O’Hearn, K.C., counsel for Pilot Mac- of (orty yeara, Insist on haring Hoods,

ile wotod%1Le a tax upon Kay, that he knew Albert Iversen on for nothing else acts like it. There to 
submits that each Baronet board this ship. Iversen was a Nor- nQ ^ 6ulstitute. Get it today. Sold 

r Kn“htSsUh"îd he renuiied to pay wetfan, he »tid ^ ^ ^ by all druggists.
$10,000 for the privilege of parading his Jg* Mr o’Hearn, producin» a

-ars trsvtæssift»* **. «-his schedule is slack. If we are to DC „1 » witness.
“honore#* with titles, by all^Xadte ’Ralph Smith, engineer of a motor-boat 
them. But an attempt should be ma on the harbor the morning of
to realize adequately upon ^Ms tHe explosion, said that men leaving the
valuable of national «sets- No «keese- Mofit Blanc gave warning of a possible INJURED IN COLUSION
paring policy should be adopted. More- ,osi one 0{ the men in relief boats . Rltchie g—d Mrty-ftve, a Syr-

should be taken to «void un- ^ stflnd(ng „p> waving his hands and Bn^wkk street, was"Injured
necessary petty Je,d?u8,*a%serer£ shouting out the word “explosion while driving a team for L. Ring & Son
$10,000 is the price of an ordinary, every Captain D. McLean of the tug Doug- ™ morning when* ear struts him. He 
day K. B„ the K. C. M. G’s, the G. C. ,ag ThomM> an eye-witness Uf the thTOeXl Public Ho.pl-
M. G’s, the baronets, the barons and all dUision, reviewed a testimony which he and. after he recovered from the 
the rest of the bigger birds of plumage had given before the commission of in- “J. wasfound little the worse for the 
should be given the opportunity to de- j into the collision. He had a bad cut over the left
monstrate ho* much more valuable y -------------- 1 ^ Jd"on the back of the head.
their feathers are. Any other taxation PERSONALS eye and on «■«»« ,
policy' would endanger the sacred rites 
of precedence, and cause all kinds of 
confusion and commotion. The mayor’s 
blanket toll proposal stamps him as 
hopelessly plebeian. He has been associ
ating too much with the proletariat 

This whole title busfness, if it is to be 
perpetuated, should be put on a practical 
basis. A really efficient method of 
marketing the goods ought to reftilt in 
substantial returns to the public ex- 

tn the police court this morning Lee chcquer. The existing wasteful me- 
MdKiel, constable, was accused of mak- jbods would disgust a pawnbroker. Not 
big' false returns. H. W. Robertson ap- onjy js much disposed of altogether too 
Beared for the defense and the case pro- cheaply, but realization seems lacking •

' needed before Magistrate Ritchie, it being that a wholesale dumping on the mwket 
the first case before the court this mom- depreclates any line of wares and knocks 
jug. The only testimony taken was that the bottom out of prices. The country 
of-dames Sears. According to his testa- is not getting value ‘ received. It is un- 
TO„ny McKiel had come to his house to able to determine exactly what the trade 
serve a writ on him. A woman came to wiu bear. A sldllful appraiser Is need- 
tlw door and, upon McKtel’s statement ed to ^certain the toU which can ad- 
tlSt he had a writ for Sears, she- said vantageously be set upon the various 
she would take it to him. There was a grld„ gf decoration, 
msm In the next room at the time. Sears jj y ties are to be continued in Can- 
claimed he was not served personally, they should be sold. There is money 
MSKiel having sworn that he had, in jn jt> properiy handled. There is no rea- 
mSking his return. When-this evidence s<m why a first class trade could not 
ha# been Concluded the magistrate al- be deVeloped among those eager for the 
lowed the witness to go and proceeded to [nduigence 0f social fancies. The freest _ 
go on with other cases on the sheet, is compeyyon among buyers should be - 
that all the testimony in this case? enc(>uraged, and the market should be 
asked Mr. Robertson. “I didn t say made as wide as possible. The Nation 
thâÊ” replied the magistrate. , I brought .g ajpeady advocating this policy In Bnt- 
th&. man here because his wife was ill aln It vigorously protests against the 
and he wanted to come immediately. notkm 0f uaing “some Incompetent cadet 
We’ll go on now with the regular police ^ cadge among his limited circle of 
sheet.” ’ . nouveaux riches for likely customers,

“Then this is all the testimony in the who approach the government through 
case just now, your honor?” the fumbling indirectness of some mld-

*» didn’t say that; you’re trying to P”1 dieman, who commonly extracts a huge 
words in my mouth. I just took this cammjs8ion tor his own purse.” It wants 
testimony because of the witness posi; the government to come out into the 
yon. Now we’ll hear the police-sheet, „, exposing its wares honestly with 
which should have been heard first. ,the starting price ticketed upon them.

“Then is this the end of the case atjK beUevcs that, in nine cases out of ten, 
present, or not?” „ the bidding will yield a large increase On

“I didn’t say so. Now I’ll make “ existing prices.
very plain so that you can understand. „ all raeans iet titles be taxed. Can- ------------ -------------------- . ,
listen to me. This witness’ wife was illj , 'i already enough to insure her a jernmpnt favoring the taking

0t^irjuBrwMteahto toi oat lf°myyMK ~ out 'hSlaw -----------— V (Continued from peg. 1>
finished or if I would have to stay^ commereial status. ----------V w^Tand r^^of the gas Kindergarten Tag Day Feb. $6. Navy Disorganized.

cleric”8 wera^’tGbe TntemptedV Mr. FUNERALS, \ house. Two nreh, James Muir and Jos. Convention” and concert London, Feb. 22-Dlsorganization In

Robertson or anyone else. Mr. Robert- --------- / yÔURS \ at th* time> We” SenOUS‘ tonight, Thom^Lodge Hall; admission the Russian navy has reached an extreme
son, if you don’t look out you 11 find The funeral of Mrs. James A. Mc- I ' TO , 1 ^ burn^,' ,, th, Ottawa and 10c. point and there is no likelihood of any

door than the magistrate was informed The floral offerings were / 'l T two teams next Wednesday be trans- ----------— report that in order to save the Russian J(Co^!”u,l*£&J^UaHiaht a

(Bl J Qu^co^wt 'Xantil theNk^çS^!!* T fZjTn eÜaT?» remoÎe tÏTh^ ^p^ts^n rte'neighbor^ Tthé
fuMral of MISS Alice Maud AppL^  ̂ to^m- ^

istrate Ritchie.” “Not now when my ! close took place this afternoon from.her APPLES I AFFUhH. The woman and boy were crossing the _ -r--------- - • | DOSSjble,-owing to their disuse.. Up to fice statement.
counsel is not here,” replied McKiel. parenps residence, 58 Kennedy street. g,a_^s Baldwins, Greenings, Rib- tr“k. ' United States Big programme for today and Satur- ■ ^ time oldy submarines have been re- Othe remainder ^ ." â z IF '--s™ ^ srAftirlSat»® isfes-tW T tleynolds, charged with evading T; funeral of William Scott took announced today. During this period Home-cooking, <umdy aprpns, Saturday j* Finland as a free and Belgian troops in the Merckem sector wastiJmUitary S■ aetfwas before the pla^Cth^ftmo»a from his cate res,a- (With Orders) 165,000000 pounds of beef were «port- af^n, 168 King stgw^ unto ^al^e 'acknolTedgXnt of Fin- repulsed by artillery and machine gun
peflice court again this morning, Roy A. g Cranston avenue. Services were »U»AK (Wrtn v/ u / ed to the Allies together, with 400,000,- the auspices of Help a Little Society of .neutral sU^acxnowi made .by fire.”
Davidson ainiearlng for the crown. Be*, cond’ucted by Rev. H. C Fraser. Inter- 2 lbs., 20«. $ |bs., 48c. 000 pounds of pork product the Carleton Methodist church. ! ti.^Bolsheviki The Bolshevikl are will- Keeping U. S. Troops Busy.

ass5u”<$ys&2?rrs—~”*”.ggia— ^fl£afiMSûSw;ia.W ». s“,»rn?:,r»»‘Xiss«,a™-..™
Sîn'.v‘UQUORSH2UBm FMDBMCTON 1.2 lb. baker'« Lhocolnte.. 7.. 1»C. Rne"u D'AmU oTl»5 « Btotenbnrg E ,nd Bonk- <“Fin- Tit ortillrry ti nlgM nnd

afsjsttsrsrsereKTH:rr,„T,<= sssiKFs ».i*»<«».™iim —- . S5-«•-*«as.” ssssffimasr-ss51•inima hnTo'o-r In th, mlllUry .nth- S, i£,h Ut m.d, ««» Dominion 20c. bottle Chow Pickle».......... 1»0. Hull „leht, b, r.ldod every „„„ will mtoy . .hoe «1™”’* *“’y other b,n4 nnpen- to be «mini «port-
orities” Major Pincombe took charge of Exp'ress office. The cause of seizure 3 pWa. Imp. Jelly.......................2°°' store, hotel and pool room in the city dollar these days when shoes are up jn AU‘“ ^n“, ^a ™_Th A]U d embaes_ ant enemy positions with regularity ex-

. the man and he will have sentence sus- „a?” p^Tmarking of the package, 0 * *k_ Aunt Jemima Pancake where slot machine, were operated s^. pric€._Wie,,el’s Cash Stores, 2«-247 j. Wording to a^“e- cept when a ground haze gbscures oh-

Essr-s»» ^Ss&ysRrs » SüS-ïæ Z 3: sss suers;^ The steaüng11 Is done while the ! lb. tin R. B. Powder...............  470. for gambling purposes. value for your money here than you get ; besieged by anmous inquirers who h^e to cross the- American lines. To-
tnnd, ;». in transit and is usuaUy con- i ih Klnck Pure Lard............... 33c. All the crew of the British tramp ,sewhere._Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 , been assured that as far as is known German machine flew so UwAVt
fined to liauor to wooden oouUiners. ] j. 31c. steamer Etruria, a total toss aground off bnio„ street. ' ( !a‘ pffs.e,nt^he em“i^ hT.f not other- it emptied Its machine gun into a
Water usually is added to make up the 1 tm Cnac . . ............. the Atlantic coast, were landed today ■ - vnnivht- C‘îy‘f ïk U kdded have no of American soldiers gathered around a

bulk - 1 1-2 lb. tin Cnsço. ... •••••• *‘c- by a United States coast guard ship. Carnival on Carleton Rink tonight, wise. The Allies, it 13 add'J>.bav* 1“® cttmp kitchen. The enemy airmen in
P f P* R. station in this city had ^ Soya (imported) Beans, 22c. Xhere were forty-seven all. band in attendance, Admission 16 cts. intention of abandoning ^he airplane were clearly seen. No cas-
no definite word from Nerepis at an «5C bottle Eager’s Rennett. . 21c. Nine persons, alt members of the fam- at i vmr j greatest ally. unities were reported today.
c&rly hour this afternoon, but it was ‘ , (V|d Bits.................... 15c. Ily of Morris MiUeJr, ilost their lives :in ia NEW BD7®OIl A J, of the Defense to the Death. A large number of German guns are
thnmrht urobcble that a train would 1 P, ®e‘ V? __ j ig0 fire which destroyed the Miller home Anna Case, the miracle girl I • f . th now opposite the American sector.
iïrivfwith nkssengers from St. John 1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod......... • • 1"®‘ near Peabody. Maas., early today. Metropolitan Opera Company ;Marie| London, Feb. 22-Defence to the Am ong them are SOme 88’s, probably
XabouT four o’clock. 1 pkge. Shredded Cod. .. . 12 l-2o. Five more absentees under the toiU- Rappold, who filled Em™aT^st^,5 ^ath, against Germany « ^ thc Russian front.

The members of the Carleton CurUng •> tin Shrimps.................... .. Only 17c. tary service act have been rounded up in the same company; proclamation of the Russian com London> Feb- 21-The great assistance

-- /-ii 07« j!) nn oats was api bV thC COUIlCll Of the It is B tFCBt Well WOrt b I fllty Of death. n.__ tLa *»Î1« hAnrfts!” •— -w* “• —■ SSsrf sus» spi““MCkee“................ 8c-aar?»;-r = ,r£te^.S«.=

MARMALADE ItHB BEST QUALITY AT Moncton, N. B., Feb. 22-William ^r‘“ ^'’^^"reVbUc" b to a‘™“* t^t”nnSW^dbm8were^iven
9B/. Rpttv’s Orange.............17o. A REASONABLE PRICE Lockan, member of a vaudeville ^‘ the gravest danger. The duty of Rus- anti-aircraft guns, and 182 were driven
25c! jar Sheriff ’s Orange.......... 21c. -----------------^ aSd*in" chargé with The repTwic againstThe rertionTf airmen in one day 127 hostile

«S e S Ev”t w,m,n imu sxf ssz sss-.**—” - —* -
” Lira «ave a BrKelet ftS 't'SSS&ZS SJtt fi.SS..TSS Sfâ

1X008 BE0°” „d Watch isat 3eK,r fiSdTSM -7;- ^ ^ î— *- «- — stsw ysJSÆSfiîSpecial value ..... 67c. and 79C. WaiCH Thowing that he had registered in New missioners. reported. On the same day U hostile
2 only (5c.) Nail Brushes. . .. < • . b own York. . Peace Overtures. batteries were “engaged for destruction”
2 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser..........  9c. Beauty, fashion . Two men, belonging to West Bathurst, _ . aB_Aithou<rh the dele- as a result of balloon observations.

6c. box Matches for.................... 6c. makes her m°re,ei ’tdC To iL% lowed to go. The other man’s exemp-I Russia s no^eTf his be^n Unes. There had been eleven raids int,

Royal Metal Paste..................9c. tin Halifax.________ _______________ |forwarded to a Reuter despatch from only eight
25,. tin Oil, Edge Polish..........21c. g™,3A,VS™i .1 Hugh i P”îi°seems ÏÏ5 Th","” Sfc -«f %%'£=■%££ &

Spend, Me “l Newlon Iment is putting off its reply “i' "hj" KL
we gUar?.n7X ?0%tw Killam, sheriff of Westmorland, for the ently s. of Ll ?oun- da^” official announcement^

$17.00 to $4 benefit of his creditors is given in the the wishes of the capitalists of all coun ?<Heavy art|Uery fighting occurred
Royal Gazette. At a meeting of the tries. _____ the whole front, especially In the
creditors in Sheriff Jtillam s office this desnatch received via Am- I regions of the Forest of Pinon, Chev-
afternoon Inspectors are to be appointed. A Beriln th, Russian writ- 1 reux, and' the Californie Plateau (Aisne
-------------------%t,nftmat8nhtofaidthehea=rept„c: of! front);

To! WAY* lTr^mCr“C* termS had PaSSed the S’There wasnoMantry

' VTAX THE meÏ gp!

IIb.HEW PROGRAMME H «
#*■OPERA HOUSE lOffll ■Sp»,

is the night for thc regular 
of vaudeville programme 1rs? oïsth.™ «a...

ptShkes . giwd wti

ïErEtîS^arwSh^g
joKEs and dances; Gracie Emmett, The 
CM from Brin,” singing comedienne, 
thfc Broadway Duo------m a novel instru
mental feature; Frawley and West, ad- 
vaiped comedy gymnasts; Emets Com- 
edr Canine Circus, a troupe of highly 
trained dogs and doggies ; and chapter 
three of the new Universal seriaLdrama 
of thrill and adventure, “The Mystery 
Ship ” Two complete shows tonight at 
7.d0 and 9. Usual two shows tomorrow 
afternoon and evening. Same popular
prices.

bill

Z H-W 430.

Rlfltit
In a MARCUS Baby Carriage

We have on display in our show-rooms a most complete hne^of ®ab^erya™fL)nable
combination Re/d and Wood body. W.

invite your inspection.

LOU NEWS '
RUNABOUTS AND OO-OARTS 

From $3.25 to $17.75
over, care

RJiMU CARRIAGES
From $15.85 tb $40 j)0

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St;
. YOU’LL LIKE IT AT GEM 

Come tonight at 7.15 or 8.45. A good 
picture story of the Kentucky Moon
shiners; a dàndy comedian and good 

le team of comedy song and dance 
Rich feature picture to-

rdqjjb
performers, 
morrow. See page 11.

A. B. Capo, M. P. of SMbvile. WM . | A^^e,^^™.Gwho wî^emat at

-ütiiST'iï.t; pjz&jc. sjsrmr.
bermaff of Milltown (N. B.), was in the settling the dispute and that the
city yesterday. ««.retarv was instructed to answer the

H°n- A- R‘ f‘5p’°f Fredericton,- was ®o'mmunkation and express a willingness
lnjames^yHaS; of W. H. Thorne to treat^ them^th a view of com
te Co., Ltd., is In New York attending tog to some settlement, 
the national convention of new Edison bluB GEESE COMING,
distributors. A H Vallance, Most Loyal Gander,

and James D. Cherry, W. D. Davies and 
W. J. Davidson, members of the fefue- 
bec Pond of the A”dent and Honorable 

. Order of the Blue Goose, are expected in 
I -the city this afternoon to officiate at the 

coming installation of officers of the 
local pond. M. H. McLellan is .Most 
Loyal Gander of the tnaritime prov
inces.

fy Cause Headache and Grip.
XATIVE BROMO ««QUININE re- 

es the cause. There is only one 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig- 

nature is on box. 80c.

V

Tills Week’smo

MONTREAL STANDARDJ POLICE COURT

!

Presents to Its ReadersWHEN IN NEED OF

Ladies’ Men’s end Boys WAR MAPAClothing call at The 
New Store

of the Western Battle Front, fromThe first of a series of remarkably accurate maps 
the North Sea to the Swiss border.

I r1
J MRS. JAMES RO0AN.
, Mrs. James Rogan, a weU known re- 
I sident of the North End, passed away at 
her home, 77 Elat street, at an early 
hour this morning after a lihgering iU- 
ness. She was a native of this city and 

, has a wide circle of friends who will 
I regret to learn of her death. Besides 
!her husband, she to survived by three 
1 sons, James and John of Augusta, Me„ 
i and Comdius of this city, also two 
! daughters, Mrs. Richard Payne and Mrs. 
John Hillas of St. John; one brother, 
Thomas Ellis, of Brantford, Ont- and 

'■two sisters, Mrs. John McCann of 
• Maine and Miss Fannie Ellis of Hart
ford, Conn. Her funeral will take place 
Monday morning.______________

GERMAN GOLD IN CANADA
Secret Service in Canada. Her actual expert-■

where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 2» WaB St. tf x A story of the work of a woman in th e
enoes.

LENTEN
SPECIALS

long uve the king
The first instalment of “Mary Roberts,’ ’ Rinehart’s latest novel.

.THÈ ACTUAL POWER OF THE HUN FOR ANOTHER
OFFENSIVE

By the foremost Military Critic in Europe, Hilaire Belloc. ____

Don’t Miss This Issue. Order Your Copy Today from Your Dealer!CONDENSED NEWS
The Winnipeg trades and labor coun

cil last night appointed committees to 
draft a resolution to the Dominion gov- 

over of the

*

GERMAN-AUSTRIAN TROOPS 
CONTINUE MARCH INTO 
RUSSIA ALMOST UNOPPOSEDLOCAL NEWS DO YOU KNOW

, You can read the newest and 
most interesting books for a 
few cents from Woman’s Ex
change Library? Open even
ings.

i

was

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c._________

DEATHS
ROGAN—In this dty on 22nd Inst, 

Mary, beloved wife of James Rogan, 
leaving her husband, three sons and two 

brother and two sistersdaughters, one
t0F™nerai Monday morning at 8.46 from 
her tote residence, 77 Elm to
Peter’s church for requiem high mass.
FIHEFFER0N—In this city on Febru
ary 21, Bridget, widow of Thomas Hef- 
feron, leaving one sister to mourn. 

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
• o’clock from the residence of Mrs. Ed

ward Lowney, 86 Sheriff street, to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

KNOX—In this city on 
John Walker, son of the late James and
A traie Knox. '■

Funeral on Saturday from his tote re
sidence, 160 Sydney street. Funeral 2.80,
service at 2 o’clock.

•KELLY—At the 1st Eastern General 
Hospital, Cambridge, England, J. Vin
cent Kelly, leaving, besides his wife 
and four children, his mother, four sis
ters and four brothers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.) 
CARROLL—In this city, °n the21st 

tost., Agnes, beloved wife of Miles 
Carroll and daughter of the late Peter 
and Mary Toomney, leaving her hus
band, one child and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 p. 
m. from her late residence, 43 Garden 
street. Friends invited.

(Boston and New York papers please

“hart—At Hackensack, N. J., on the 
20th inst., It. M. Hart, Esq., father of 
Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, of this city. ____

Piles Cured to 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money 
OINTMENT fails lb cùre Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap
plication gives relief. 50c.

if PAZOI

ml “• SK DEGRES

, were suc-Phliadelphia, Feb. 22—The degree of 
doctor of laws was conferred upon bir 
Robert A. Falconer, president of the L ni- 
(versity of Toronto'; by the University 
of Pennsylvania, at the annual univer
sity day exercises of the institution to- j 
day Fifty students received degrees in 
courses. Sir Robert was the principal 
speaker at the exercises. His subject was 
“a distinctive feature of the English uni
versity suggested by George Washing
ton.”

FIVE BURNED TO DEATH.
Peabody, Moss- Feb. 22—Five persons 

were burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed a house and bam in West Pea
body early today. The house was oc
cupied by a family named Miller. Police -p-. CHOCOLATES
and firemen sent from here found the | ASSORTED IflUWimii»
buildings In flames and with no water gQ qUa]jty, special.......... ..

I
43c. lb.

69c.
29c. L L Sharpe 4 SonCARDS OF THANKS dren.

Gilbert’s Grocery!""rhiTfamily of the late Henry Hector Private ^^hold fumiture^t 

In their sad bereavement set. parlor lurnuure, cw

Jewelers and OptMu*i
. ST. JOHN. N. B. USEwish to 21 KING ST.i

i
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—ILW NEWS. Extra Specials At

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
I Headquarters for

Trousers Wear Out 
First of The Suit

NUJOL $i.o?
Delivered to any part of the City

By my perfect system of designing I 
can save you from a half to one yard of 
cloth by having your measure taken by 
me before buying your goods. A. Morin, 
ladles’ and gents’ tailor, <62 Germain.

73285—2—25

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS 
Regular meeting Local 661 will take 

Place Friday evening, ?2nd, in Oddfel
lows’ Hall. 2—23

Just arrived, one carload frozen her
ring, stock No. 1, Harris Abbatoir Co., 
Ltd., 722 Main street 78166—2—27
♦ ,v

22 King Square
THUNS AL JIM

11 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar .. 1.00 

'! lb. can Crlsco 
3 lb. can Crisco 
2 cans Clams ...
2 cans Pink Salmon ....
2 cans Campbell’s Soup ...
2 bottles Mixed Pickles _____  25c.

..... 30c.

$1.00 *t:

WASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG S TORE MAIN ST.31c. ¥90c.

30c.
About this date they usually look demoralized ; Coat and 

Vest of the Winter .Suit still active, Trousers done for. A 
I»air makes nearly a new suit effect and costs only a small part 
of the suit price.

.. 43c We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch. Office :

34c
new

3 12c bottles Olives 
2 pkgs. Tapioca .
2 pkgs. Minee Meat
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ................  25c
2 large pkgs. Not-a-Seed-Raisins 30c 
2 pkgs. Layer Raisins ..
30c. jar Marmalade ..........................  26c
30c jar Pure Strawberry Jam .. 26c 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda........ 24c
6 lbs. Baking Soda................................ 25»
Shelled Walnuts....,.;....,. 65c lb. 
Shelled Almonds. Â. u.
2 cans Shredded Pines
1 lb. can Condensed C

Cocoa ......... . ................
20c jde Jam................ ..
2 tumblers Jam............
2 lbs. Prunes........................  25c
1 lb. pkge. Baker’s Chocolate.... 45c 
Finest Cheese................ ............ 28c lb.
4 lbs. Oatmeal

SPRING SHOWING24c
Head Office :

527 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

25c.

OMNIVOROUS OF’Phone 88.
35c MBIT’S SEPARATE TROUSERS Priced all the way from 

$2.26 to $6.00 püir, (Latin, omnis, all; voro, eat.)
Look it up In the dictionary if you, 

want to, or, better still, watch, the 
elastic, flexible, automatic, paper feed of 
ahy L. C. Smith typewriter for a little 
while at work. Uniform under any and 
all conditions. No adjustments, no at
tachments.

Would you expect anything less 
product, made by experts of thirty 
years’ successful practice? 
not, and you wouldn’t get it if you did.

This typewriter has a real decimal 
tabulator, does two color work, has the' 
really frictionless carriage, and instantly 
removable plateny new variable line 
spacer, all worked silently. We have 
made the Improvements other manu
facturers have failed to accomplish. 
Offices, S(. John and Halifax. T. R. S. 
Smith, Eastern sales manager.

Until 9. jx m. \T*1

MEN’S SOFT HATS 
AND CAPS

■ -I

4•ft

Real Bargains
-At

tiras. F. Francis Co.
H. INI.De MILLE... 60c lb. 

............33c
or

28c 199 te 201 Union St, Opera House Block ktflt
. 16c« •on a
, 21c

Of course
King’s Quality Flou?, in Mds. .$12.75 
Purity or Five Roses Flour, 24 

lb* bags 1.64
Il lbs. Granulated Sugar ...... 1.00
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat 25c
Regular $1 Brooms, only . :....... 83c
6 lbs. winter Onions .....................
60c Orange Pekoe Tea, only .. 50c 
Santa Claus Raisins, 2 pkgs. .. 25c 
Not-a-Seed Raisins, per pkge .. lie 
Babbitt’s Cleaner, per tin 
6 pkgs. Toilet Paper (dr ...... 25c
3 bottles Ammonia ......................  25c
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...... 25c
Regular 20c can Peas for 16c 
15c pkge. Post Tosties ........ 12c
12c pkge. Gusto ................
1 lb. tin Mayflower Salmon .. 27c 
1 16. tin Whitewings Salmon .. 23c 
Matches, 6c pkge for ..
22c tin Clark’s Beans for
Com- Cr. Tartar, per lb................ 37c
3 bottles Extracts ................». 25c
40c Frtsh"GroundCoffee ...... 35c
Special-sale of Scrub and Sink

Brushes ..........w.5ct to 15c
60c Assorted Chocolates,

Only 39c lb.
All 10c brand Cigars for ..... ~

a

■ ■.27c HATSerKZ
wJV- TO THE PROSPECTIVE 

BRIDE AND GROOM
HOME-MADE

2 jars Strawberry Preserves......... 68c
2 jars Chow Chow or Chili Sauce, 55c 
2 tumblers Cranberry or Apple
2ffranAarbit

m We are now showing a fine assortment of Soft Hats in the 
, latest shapes. We have them in all shades, including Navy, 
Seals, Bottle, Black, Green, Slate, Khaki, Cedar, Grey., ’

Prices, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60

25c
U

STEEL
iLet• Now that you are about to settle 

in life, your thoughts must turn to
wards the 
where you
and be happy and contented. The j 
real joy' of living is only found at 
your fireside and Amland Bros, will 

V be pleased to see you now when you 
can select your whole outfit at Am
land Bros, tow prices.

High grade Furniture, etc
. - . ,“’\i I -

No cheap, trashy goods, on our

4»A — ■jJLOCAL NEWS CAPS
In all the new patterns. One-piece-tops, four-piece tops, with 
or without bands. Maritime Caps—attractive inside linings ; 
—Eastern Caps.

Prices, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $255 and $2.50 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

I making of a home—a place 
can entertain your friends

V-HAMILTON’S i/

CASH SPECIALS
11 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar... 
Cornflakes .
Onions ....

9cA large class in first aid of. the St 
John Ambulance Association, instructed 
y Dr. W. F. Roberts, took their exam- 
lations in Trinity school hotlse last 
tening before Drs. L. M. Curren, F. L.

Kenney and A. E. Loggie. A number of 
these young ladies are also members of 
the V. A. D.

Captain O. A. Flewelling of the Oconee 
said yesterday that deposits of coal and 
oil had been found at Oak Point on the 
St. John river. The discovery was made 
while digging a. new well when the drill 
brought up coal at 110 feet and struck
very oily water at 300. MEATS

' --------------- - Choice Western Beef, Good Corned Beef,
The assessment commission met yes- Fresh Pork, Veal and Lamb, Ham,. 

terday afternoon .and made further pro- Bacon and Lard
grass with their report. A choice will Prices Will Stand Any Comparison
have to be made between an income tax Good Hamburger Steak...................24c lb.
based on rentals and the dominion in- Good Sausages................ ...................  24c lb.
come tax law. Dr. J. R. Campbell and All Goods Absolutely A1 Quality.

£ SSÈ-eSMSTSïît B. T. HAfclLTON 4 Co. i31 *• "*» " l4“2
minion law. It is hoped, to have the re- ,o iur,;_ ozrj ^>ur‘ty Flotir, bbls...................................$12.90
p'ort ready to present at the .coming ses- 48 Thone TV672" Five Roses Flour, 98 lb. bags..... 6.40

sion of the legislature, ---------- _.l--------- -------- Purity Flour) 24 lb. bags

The members of the St. Philip's church «/TflfJRFNE Granulated Eyelids, Royal ^sebold Flour, 24 lb (bags 1.65 
arranged an entertainment in St James’ Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 100 ®a8 Sugar.,
street hall last evening in aid of the ■BTjjS5y». tÿr«tand WZnJquickly 11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)
members of No. 2 construction battalion. Sunbeam Tea, per lb....
Among the Items on the programme were YOUR LlEJNoSm«rtm*,J»tETeCemferl Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 
a cpnuc sketch, by Ralph Carty, solos by aft.:t,.tir,..ir«iiii it.-*’ Your Dnigmst'» or hr Pickled Salmon, per lb.
Miss Fenny, Miss Bddison, Mr Mac- 1 lb- can Auto Salmon ...
Aleer, Miss Sadlier and Mrs. Fredwell r. ■ 1 lb. can Mayflower Salmon
and am instrumental solo by Albert ’ ! 2 cans Red Clover Salmon..

3 lbs. Faripa
1 ê^SSM^vh: a

4 pkgs. Bee Jelly............
2 pkgs. Mince Meat....
3 lbs. Buckwheat............
3 Graham Flour..............
3 Com Meal.............
2 Tomato Catsup......
2 pkgs. Com Stanch... ."
3 tins 2 In I Polish...
3 tins Black Knight

....... $1.00
pkge, 10c 

. 6 lb», 25»
-----  Per can, 20c
.... 3 pkgs*, 25c. 

and Vanilla Exts, 3 pkgs, 25c 
Whetey’s Mincemeat i..f.. 2 pkgs, 25c
Peaches wU................ ...............  Per Can, 18c
Mayflower, Best Salmon... Per can, 27c

I r.
.. Per 5c. ... eye . ■... ..

119c >
Com..............

Lemon
fl

Home HAPpnsKss
Will be greater If the 
filled with the tigb 
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, etc

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

'

CHAS. MAGMSSON 6 SON mare
d of i

FISH
Fresh Halibut, Salmon and Finnan 

Haddock
54-56-58 Dock Street—SL John N.B.»7c.h ,

— At

tiras. F. Francis 4 Co. ; 
72 Mill Street

!
'

The Store Where You Get 
Everything at Right 

Prices
SNAPSBYRON BROS

— At —
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

FRUIT! FRUIT! 

* HERMAN’S 

9 Sydney Street .

PRE-STOCK
TAKING SALE

"N
Onion*.....................................
Raisins...................................
Com Starch.........................
Large cans of Salmon..
Prunes.....................................
Old Dutch............................
Best 60c Tea.......................
Efest 45c Coffee..............
Grape Nuts.........................
Soda Biscuits .....................
Royal Mixed Biscuits...

FRUIT.

. .6 lbs. for 25c
......... .. .2 for 25c
2 pkgs. for 25c
..........,2 for 55c
..............2 for 25c
.............. 3 for 25c

1.75

... 8.90 NOTE THE ADDRESS:
L00 45c 113 Adelaide St 

147 Victoria St
•Phone 962 

’Phone 77-2135c lb.. 50c.
15c50c East St. John Post Office

.... 19c Teas—Red Rose, King Cole...............50c

Red Rosev- It ^ hit gm^d’. î°°. 1nortl&cs.?::. fd£iBuckwbeat’westem greT’ »*■Ib-»
Mixed Nuts . ........... .. 25c lb.I Flour-Kin

FISH. I
Finnan Haddie 
Salt Mackerel

Stew Meat ...
Steaks ..............
Turnips............
Potatoes ..........
Carrots .............
Lard....................
Crisco, 1% lb. tin., 

t.. $6.50 per box 1 Kitchener Kisses .
... $»50 per box 11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)... .For $1.00

EEÊSTEEVBSBROS.,

—AT—Juicy Florida Grape
fruit , .. .. 5c. each 
Limit Fivfc to Each 

Person
None ti) .Dealers 
Golden Russets 

Sweet
I Florida Oranges 
25c., 30c., 36c., 45c., 

50c. per doz. 
Lemons ... 29c. doz. 
Large Tangerines,

35c. doz.

15c17c
23c
28c -1

ROBERTSON’S35cOfity. 25c
bags, $7.25 

g’s Quality, 98 lb. bags, $A25 
,. ... (Best Flour Obtainable)
16c lb. Kitchener Flour—Bbls..................
20c lb. % bbls ...........................................

(Second Best Quality)
. 16c lb. Onions—Fine Quality.......................  4c lb.
. 28c. lb. . , $250 bag
25c peck.' Tomatoes—Large cans . . 20c
45c peck Compare Our Prices—Quality the Very 
35c peek 
. 30c lb.
. 47c tin 
. 30c lb.

on the same terms as now enjoyed by 
men.”

A service between Boston and East- 
port has been established for the first 
time since last fall. The Maine Coast 
Company have placed the steamer Mas- 
sasoit on the route. It is not known 
when St. John will get a service again. 
Freight is being brought here via Yar
mouth fln the bay steampr.

^jfVhe students of Miss Bstabrook’s 
grade IX. class, in the high schoof ar
ranged a Red Cross evening at the 
Natural History Society last night. Mrs. 
Lawrence gave an address on thé Red 
Cross, accompanied by lantern slides 
shown by William McIntosh, curator of 
the society.

25c
25c SOAP $1225

.. 25c 625MEATS.25c
25c

75c Per Box Less Than 
Wholesale

25c
25c

.'.1. 25cMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Best.25c t2-24 While Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell 
Gold Soap.'........
White Naptha Soap 
Ivory soap....
Fairy Soap...,
Liteouoy soap 
White Knignt Soap 
Lenox Soap.........

Chief Rideout’s men made another 
round-up at Bloomfield on Wednesday, 
where they took into custody two de
faulters under the act While there they 
learned of a suspected German working 
on a farm near by who had not regis
tered. The dominion men arrested the 
man and brought hi8i to the city. Last 
night Major -Goodspeed, intelligence offi
cer, stated that he was not a spy but 
would have to register. He was allowed 
to return to his farm until he was called.

At St. Amable De Vercheres, Quebec, 
six children and their mother were burn
ed to death in a fire which broke out In 
the house of Louis Beauchemin yester
day morning. Five of his eleven children 
escaped, but six were caught in the 
flames and the mother was so badly in
jured that she has since died.

At the opening of the Nova Scotia 
legislature yesterday afternoon it was' an
nounced in the speech from the throne 
that “a measure will be presented for 
your approval providing for the exten
sion of the electoral franchise to women

)FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels.... $12.75 
Five Roses—98 lb. bags..
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags
Ivory—98 lb. bags..............
Victor—98 lb. bags............
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin

Baldwin Apples, Special 3s,

ES>ery Man Who
Enjoys GoocLGoffee

625Banana Apples,
30c. doz. 

Winesap Apples,
35c. doz.

Extra Fancy, Large 
Winesap Apples,

40c. doz. 
Marmalade Oranges, 

30c. doz.

625p«r tl Cop GoIdinX A Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450

6.10
620

20 lb. pail of Shortening.... Only $ 5.10
100 lb. bag oi Finest bugar..............$ 8.75 1
Robmhood Flour ni bbls...................$1250
Rbbinnood Flour, 98 lb. bags..........$ 625
Furity Flour in bbls.............................$1255
24 lb. bag Royal Household............$ 1.60
90 lb. bag Oatmeal.............................. $ 5551
20 lb. bag Oatmeal........................ .. $ 155
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea, { 86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666

50» lb. 134 King St, West 'Phone West 166 
. Only 45» lb.

_ , 10 lb. lots, 44», FLOUR WHILE IT LASTS
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, Only 37» tin Purity Flour—Per bbi.

I. ■ _ (S*? B[aod> _ . V, bbl. Purity

tietoSSi;;::; SSS:>
Fancy Sliced Pineapple.............. 26» tin !
Fancy Cherries... ;............................26» tin
Salmon—1 lb. tins (pink).
Salmon—1 lb. tin (red)....
Salmon (*/4s.), Red Clover 
Peas ......................... ..

Apples,
$325 bbL

and isn’t getting it at home /&£<*
ought to take matters into his own 
hands, and write for our booklet:— 1
“Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”
We mail it 
Woman, too 
dous cup of coffee.
Write today for your copÿ.

CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL 
Blenders and Routers of "Sesl Brand” Coffee

BROWN’S GROCERY $3.00 bbL
Choice Eating Apples, 30c and 40c pk.
Choice Dairy Butter...................43» lb.
3 pkgs. Kkovah Jelly Powder,... 25» 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
2 pkgs. Egg Powder............................Zb»
White Swan Baking Powder, Is, 25» 

eWhite Swan Baking Powder ’ >2

COMPANY 25»
free to e?erÿ man (and 
) vlho appreciates «deli- Lipton’s Tea

. 23»oz, .......................................................
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 ou 

tins
Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is... 15»
6 lbs. Best Onions...............
Pink Salmon, Is.....................
Mayflower Salmon, Is....
Pink Salmon—1-2 lb. cans

! 4 lbs. Rolled Oats................
Blue Banner Tea................
Good Black Tea.....................

*1 " !
$12.90185 14»6.40

hre Roses 6.40it? ... 25»HERMAN’S 
Cut Price Fruit Shcp 

9 Sydney St.

20c. can 
28» can

SUGAR
22c. tOO lb. bags Finest Granulated.... $855
28e, H lbs. Sugar (with orders)................ $1.00

5 lb. boxes Sugar......
15» tin, $1.75 do» l £s- G«>d Prunes....

Tomatoes......................... 21» ti£ $255 ££ ^ lbs. Graham Flour. .'.

Old Dutch..............3 for 25»—95» do» ? bottles Flavoring
St Charles’ Evaporated Milk, \ Seeded Raisins

2 for 25»-$1.45 do» % lbs* •«;•■•• •
Carnation Evaporated Milk, 2 cans Snide’s Soup...

7» tin, 80» do» Mayflower Salmon......... Per can, 29»
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15» tin, $1.70 do» 1 Your *** Buy Tea at the I
Gold Cross Beans.... 18» tin, $2.05 do» „ , D — Olfi ^ri(?s 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.), ^ R“e’ Kmg Col» Salada at 50» lb.

17» tin, $2.00 do» 9^ %Bu.tteL • • „■ 47c- lfc
Pure Fru.lt Jam.............2 lb. tins, only 30» - AnTPt.her Goods Equally Cheap

$1.00 Pure Fruit Jam..... .4 lb. tins, only 55» , Goods Delivered M Over the City and
25» Pure Fruit Jam... 12 o» glass, only 17» Carleton
45» i 3 for 50» j '————

i 15c.: Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... 11» each ! -... r. _ .
9» Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30» size for 25» I Uf 01/ UîllZ HlOn UlMPOC

. 18» 3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold If Ilf Idt «111*11 i I Ivv3
.. 18» Extracts...........................................  For 25c. J

. 22» 25» bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 19» WHEN YOU CAN BUY25» 40» bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33» 1UU UM1 DU1

12»
25»

50» 50» lb. 
45» lb.For 25c. 

For 25c.Com
25»* Ycrxa Grocer» Co.25c.
25»

PURITY FLOUR ;'r «43 «.LAIN ST. Phone gUm 291129»SPECIALS l J29c.

V%

Friday and Saturday
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) .......................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ..
Lipton’s Tea ...........................
Snider’s Soup ......................... ..
Rice .................a.................
Clark’s Beans . .......................
Clams ...-................. .................
Evaporated Peaches, per lb.
Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for 
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, 3 for .... 25c. 75» bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59c.
Gold Soap, 4 for ...............................  25c. Pure Gold Tapioca............2 pkgs. for 23»
Soda Biscuits, 2 lbs. for'....................... 25» Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21»
Prunes, 2 lbs. for ...................................... 25» Pure Gold .Custard Pudding, 2 for 21»
Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs. for................ 25» Vx lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19»
Jam (in tumblers), 2 for..................... 25» 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa....................... For 25»
Worcester Saura, 3 bottles for............ 25» 3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa..................... For 25»
Evaporated Milk, 2 cans ..................... 25c. *4 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa..............For 20»
Bulk Cocoa (high grade) ..................... 35c, 3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27»

OUR SPECIALTY 2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25»
25» bottle, of Snider’s Tomato Catsup. \

For 21» 
.. 50»1 
..25» 
... 25»i 
35» lb.
. 12.45

FIREEQUITABLE(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)
IS A PURE WHOLESOME FLOUR

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Priice William Street

I

The same careful milling methods, the ca^e high 
standard of wheat selection that have won for Purity 
Flour such a high place in public fav r, will be 

• used to produce in
FLOURMEATS Ivory—98 lb, bags..............

Victor—98 lb. bags.......
XXX SUGAR

$6.10
$6.00More Cheaply ?

I With’ orders 
100 lb. bag.PURITV FCDIffi 1.1 lbs. $1.00

HERE’S THE LIST: 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Beef Roast...
Beefsteak ...
Liver ..............
Sauerkraut ..

GOOD TABLE BUTTER 

45c. lb. In quantity, or 48» by 

single pound

$8.85
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25» 
6 lbs. Onions
New Prunes...................
Evaporated Teaches....'
Eva;orated Apricots...
Good Apples.......................

18» lb. 
18» lb. 
20» lb. 
27» lb. 
12» lb. 
8» lb.

(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)
the best flour care and science can produce in 
accordance with the new milling regulations.

25»Home Made Cooking, Bread, Cake 
Pastry, Eet» .. 2 lbs. 25» 

.... 18» lb.
......... 20» lb.
30c. peck up

5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
2 okgs. Cornstarch..............
Olemargarine .........................
Quaker Floor......................... .
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

SAM IRONS i/

92 Prince SV West. ’Phone W. 450.
• 2-28.

CANNED GOODS
B. G Salmon.........................
Tomatoes (3s)... .20» can, $235 doz. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ............
Peaches ...

. Pears ...........
1 Lobster, */4s 
. Lobster Is.

Olives..........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.........................
Chow Pickles...........................

2 tins, 25»
IMPORTANT ......... 19» can, $2.25 doz.

....15» can, $1.70 doz. 
.. :.. 18» can, $2.10 doz.
..........19» can, $2.15 doz.
................................ 25» cart
................................37» can

.....................10» bottle up

BIRCH FLOORING! 42c. peck, $1.65 bushel8 The recipes contained in the Purity Flour Cook Book are recommended for 
successful baking of the new Purity Flour (Government Standard). With the 
aid of this valuable collection of tried and tested recipes you will have no difficulty 
in producing nutritious and palatable bread, cakes and pastry.

2 pkgs. Potato Flour for 
2 okgs. Mincrmeat for...
25» bottle Holbrook’s Capers for... 15»

25»
25c.. LILLEY & CO.Beautifully Finished—2% inches ■ 

Wide
Clears No. 1 and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices less 
than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

695 Main St, ’Phone 
Main 2745

Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs

day.
Saturdays Till 1130 pan.

25»Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
Head Office: Toronto

E. R. & H. C. 25»
15» Settle 
15» bottle

3 tins Evaporated Milk...................25»
Knox’s GelatineROBERTSONS JT.F.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Brandon. Edmonton, Vancouver, New Westminster. 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, Nelson, Rossland, Goderich, 

Ottawa, Montreal, and St. John. N.B.

15» pkge.

J. Roderick (8b Sob
Britain Street 

Phone Main 864
THE 2 BARKERSCer. Main and Douglaa Ava 

•PhoneiM. 3461—3*82
THE WÂNT 
AD. WAYUSE LIMITED

y
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Weed ANTISKID Chains<ÿ»eçine ®imes <mb Star CASH SPECIALS AT CHEYNE’SST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 22, 1918

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY z Wit, chain, on all foul tirea you can steer yonr car wtih
over ^Tmoat alippe-y ro«ln They «P-e «, car better

balance and make itIÈSE@B real'«5Sts’*- ~

M^uditBureauofOtculations audits

The
Aunt j«*» P.-=.t. nj, 2 to g. |!& l”£
Crisco........................... '••rV Gram Commeal .. . .... 3 lbs. lot 276.

-Mincemeat......... ........... 5 lb. tins, $1.W Flour—1 lb. pfcge ..•■•• 2 for 25c.
Mnt4 Aches'■ for 2^
G»d^ G* 5SÎ7.V.V. For 20c. Bulk Cocoa....,................ • lb, 30c,

OU?e“ From 10c, up to 50c. hot. Goblin Soap.^.4 for
- 1 fnr 25c.. Infants’ Delight Soap,...............9 *<* ^oc.

ST-uJ6117............................. 3 for 25c. Sunlight Soap............ 4 J1* ^5c.
$*5 Jelly...................... ...........  3 for 27c. Gold JDust................ . 4 pkp- for 25c.
ffjeiivtabiei,::::::::::.. 2**** ^

lb “Bwt" Sugar’" ■*.* ■ ■■....... P<S1.0(> Smoky City Oeaner.‘ -■ For 25c.
English**Milt Vinegar.'.......... ~. 28* bot..3 bottles Ammoma................... For 25c

Lt ri

"100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF"

3 1-2 in. to 36fkx5 m.i^the new Y<ord^rf.
Sizes 30 in. x 

size, 31 in. X 4 in, and all sizes
in stnnV

.
r.es.

/I
ithe price of their ignorant 

and the German taskmaster will
must pay 
folly,
exact it to the last penny.

£ GETTING UP STEAM.
"The decision of the board of trade to 

Monday even- 
what action the city

R«»m
d a public meeting 

to consider
uld take in regard to the application 

otthe New Brunswick Power Company 
" for increased rates will give the citizens 

generally their first opportunity to hear 
. the whole matter discussed.

“The fullest advantage of the oppor
tunity should be taken by 
sface, their interests will be seriously 
affected if the company gets the sane- 

tan of the legislature fonan increase m 
received at the 

and the general tenor of

on m1 m feoSfe I£THE CHILDRENS AID.
The Children’s Aid Society hopes to 

be able to remove to its new home the 
first of May. It will then be in a. posi
tion to do a larger work, the importance 
of which is now fully realized by all the 

The representative board of

803 &
mm m&L

-,
*

A•
citizens.
ladies and gentlemen who met last even
ing to discuss plans were able to con- 

the coming

business men,

La TOUR FLOUR Ever-Ready Daylogratulate each other on 
fruition of cherished hopes in relation to 
child welfare, an» their presence showed 
dearly that they desire to justify the 
confidence reposed in them by the muni- 
ripal council when lt made the financial 
arrangements enabling them to secure 
the new Home. They have not funds 
enough to make all the needed altera
tions, but that, in the present generous 
mood of St. John people toward all good 
works, should be the least of their 
troubles. It will be a great gain when 
the Society is able to care for more chil
dren, and especially to have newcomers 
medically examined and kept under ob
servation for a little time before they 
mix with the other children, thus pre
venting the spread of infectious disease.
It will also be possible to keep the boys 
and girls apart in their play, which ex
perience has shown to be very desirable. 
The children taken into the Home have 
the advantage of prompt medical atten
tion, and the removal of minor physical 
defects, which are found to retard the 
health and growth of many of the ne
glected little ones given over to the So
ciety’s care. It is a beneficent work, for 
there are healthy little wards of the so
ciety who would have-died ere this but 
for the medical,care and proper nutri
tion given them in the Home. For ex
ample, the last child admitted, less than 
two years old, had running ears and 
adenoids, and was greatly emaciated. 
Last night, in the arms of qpe.of the 
ladies of the board, it smiled pleasantly 
on the other members, and showed every 
■.evidence - of renewed ■ vitality, as a result* 
of proper medical and surgical treat- 

But for this treatment it could

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheaf

l PRICES:

$12.00 .
5.90 .

;s. From messages 
aes office
versation about town it is clear that 
people are taking up to a sense of 
importance of the issue involved, an 

it they desire a complete readjustment 
the relations between the city and the 

«tower company. It is not merely a mat- 
tit of resisting the application for m- 
<ieased rates, but of insisting that the 
gaffer be squeezed out and the com- 

compelled to be content with a 
actual cash in-

. . . . . . . ÿ*
Per W P- 

1.66 ...... ^ Per 24 lb. bag

Téléphona West 8

I "THERE IT IS”The Light That>Says :
Light when yon want it, where you want it, and plenty ^

MVILTJ LW,dAD.S’.-,

purpose.

I <r-ii
bag

V

111

m
I

Prices from $1.00 UP , „ . \
An Ever Ready Daylo protects you against all the evils of

Direct From Mill to Consumer, ___ _pany
reasonable return on an

It would not surprise any- 
along with

darkness.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, ltd.westment
body if the company came 
A. alleged valuation of millions and a 
demand for dividends on that amount 
hyt the Macintyre report shows clearly 
that no reliance can be placed upon ther,

%m g&txmt cEESfogfr 5m.emM'l •/
-, f ; *'

f
V

IS BECOMING COMMON IN 
ENGLAND * f

A SIGHT . WHICHments made by or in behalf of the 
It will probably be found 

that the worst has not been revealed. 
if>here ought to be some means of getting 

books to which Auditor Mac- 
They would

P $pany.

■É
£ éïlÀlm # ; i Tvw iiereniiii v- - - s 1 a**

1$I \
<t the
&tyre was refused access.
«veal much the public would Uke to 
Ènow about the details of the transact- 
ions leading up to. and culminating in 
t£e transfer of the property to the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

- The board of trade can give very 
aid to the city council. It

L - ‘ ■ Im

His Masters VoiceHh
* ;

effective
must be made clear that the citizens are 
deeply interested in this matter, and 
when that has been demonstrated by 
ffublic meetings and expressions of opin- 
iito there must be a strong organization 
tb back up the city council if it adopts 
the right course, -orTb act independently R Sftw ■Ù

l

if necessary. , ment.
The time is perhaps opportune for a ^ ^ When proper instruction

series of public meetings to crys ize ^ gj^en to young mothers, and when-1 
public sentiment on various mitteni of fathers are competled to accept the re- 
civlc importance. It seems certain a sponsibiyty 0f fatherhood, such work 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com- ^ ^ be needed. but wf affe stUl a 

will presently come along with way from that happy state of
ambitious demands, and the whole , 

of the relation between the

8nw*"
WÈÉÊ

a
*1

Jr?»

ipany
more

*
therefore suchhuman society, and 

Homes as that of the Children’s Aid are mquestion
city and public utility companies might 
very well be reviewed with profit to the 
people St. John has no public forum. 
The establishment of one would make 
for better civic government as well as 

.equitable relations between the

„r. ggfjt?£szfkaiirrsn « su »
necessary. »

STREET RAILWAYS.
The following is an extract from a re

port of the last meeting of the Ottawa 
city council:

“Aid. Ford moved that a committee 
be appointed to take up the. question of 
the street railway situation. He said 
the conference with the O. E. R. officials 
made it clear that the company did not 

to make further extensions dur-

Of yirhich there is considerable shortage. 
The food controller’s office is prepared 
to do all in its power to encourage city 
cultivation this year. It is, hoped and 
expected that market gardeners will so^ 
part of their land in bread grains.

embargo again this year.

On Canned/Vegetables to Encourage Use 
of the Fresh Products.

more
city and public utility corporations. 
Where there is no organized public senti
ment conditions are never satisfactory, 
lionday night’s meeting at the board of 
trade will be a good starting point

A
| "Look-for th« trad* mack dog on »t“ |

the cultivationIn order to encourage 
of back-yard gardens and vacant lots 
during the coming spring and summer 
and in order to provide a market for 
fresh vegetables, the sale or use of can
ned vegetables may again be prohibited 
in the fall of this year as in 1917. the 

of canned 
successful in

No false steps to mar the pleasure of 
the dance when the music is furnished 
by "His Master's Voice” Records

a
propose

THE CRAVEN BOLSHEVIKI ing the life of its franchise, and thiscould
.1 only result in one thing—the detenora- 

Russia has consented to an igno e ^ Qf what was now a good service, 
peace. Germany is now free to ex- courscs were open. The city
ploit that country without opposition. grafit an extenslon the Com-
Trotzky and Lenine h»vc proved traitors , s franchlse> but he could not Jun
to democracy, and the people who blind- . ng|ng &ny ong wanting to do this. It 
ly followed them will pay a severe and | fauy Qut the company before the
lasting penalty. Nothing could be more j franch..se expired- It couid enter into a 
pathetic than that the country w ic partnersb]p wltb tbe company similar to 
dismissed the Czar has bowed do"n | that now in foree in Montreal, or It 
the Kaiser. We are reminded of the 
historic saying:—“Shall we who would 
not allow the lion to invade us stand 
to be tamely devoured by tbe wolf?”
This is exactly .what Russia has done.
The sham democracy of the BoLsheviki 
leaders has given the Prussian wolf his 
opportunity, and there can be no doubt 
of his intention to make a full meal 
When the Allies have loosened his jaws 
from Russia they will have a right to 
insist that the Russian people send 
Trotzky and Lenine about their busi
ness, and establish a real democracy In
stead of a state of virtual anarchy. We 

imagine with what rejoicing Ger
many will receive news of the utter col
lapse of Russia. It will open new av- 

of trade and eventually a 
of suppUes. The AUied conn-

Foley's Slots Linings
. .THAT LAST

, TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
‘to.’1r*. f,7 .vr„ Thra 7J

!

embargo on the sale or use 
vegetables last year 6
accomplishing its main purposes, wh#ch 

not only to prevent waste^ of^per-

was 90 cents for 10-inch, double-skied
Ki'chy Koo—Medley One-Step 
Ziegfeld Folliee—Medley One-Step 

Dance and Grow Thin—Fox Trot Smith s Orchc4tra| 18313 
Oh Johnny, Ob—Medley One-Step Smith a Orch. J

$L50 far 13-inch, doubfa-eided

Smith's Orchestral 
.Smith's Orch-J

were
ishablc food but also to save 18334j

' \could take over the line at the end of 
the term, meanwhile making necessary 
extensions, which could be rented to the 

In seconding the motion,

/
z VI

Therê’s a Big
• V ’ ,

Advantage 
in Buying 

Package 
Goods

company.
which was adopted, Aid. Plant declared 
himself an ardent supporter of> muni-

m \ h<i
Two Bewitching Red Seal Records

Jofhm Heifetz 74562 
John McCormack 64732

cipal ownership."
Montreal has had to grapple with its 

street railway situation.
Ottawa are doing the same. Now it is 
St John’s turn.

Scherzo-Toran telle (Op. 16)
The Rainbow of Love

:.
Toronto and 1

Hear them at any "His Master s Voice dealer
The Associated Charities has had 

calls this winter. The very in- I\many
dement season and the high cost of liv
ing have "made suçh calls more urgent 
and frequent than usual. The Assoda- 
tion, which protects the public from Im
posture, and : also gives relief in emer
gency cases, or reports them where 
prompt actiqp will be assured, is doing 
a most valuable and necessary service, in 
the public Interest Its secretary, Miss 
Grace Robertson, is a trained welfare 
worker whose services are of the highest

Write for free copy of oor 584-pege Murical En
cyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Record*.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED

$^7<
can

inewenues
source
tries, which provided Russia with un
limited money and supplies, have been 
grossly betrayed and have no redress.

light the harder on the

ÏÏÈ
Y- Lenoir StreetAm iroccr will 2SThey must even

western front because of the craven 
render of th'eir former ally.

be Rogmania’s turn to yield to the

sur
it will free

value.
* <$i ^■s» --rrz rrz " v~s£

™" JZJr'Z, Hnl/i.viki l-li„=d ,ln« th. d.„ ol J

=™tF
state a, their lead,,, had w-rith, H —1 »™ h.™ e—t 

such a social wlth the masses of Russian people not
picture o e same. already poisoned by the virus of anarch-the warring nations would do the same. IP ^ ^ ^
27J2' SS great democ- of the Russian Church to save the coun- 

racies not accept a policy of repudiation, try from absoMyhaos.^

The Ottawa elt, ha, aa,W-
they have to the Bolshevik! brand of i*ed the board of control to purchase

government. Ifthepresentwarhs ^ ‘ ° next winter, and

Ottawa is preparing to meet the fuel 

mocracy in its true colors. The Russian I situation.
people will have their eyes opened in A sbipioad of coal sent by Britain to 
time, but It can only be done by a pro- relieve the pressing fuel shortage, has 

Meanwhile they reached a New England xuirt, s#

now , j. & a. McMillan

Wholesale Distributors,
Prince William Street

LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain St.

/ J. KKRRIFF 

235 Brussels Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO OO,
16 King Street

ALLAN’S PHARMACY, 

King St, West St John

JOHN FRODSHAM, < 
Royal Hotel, King Street

McCormicks 

SÏÏK Sodas
rtX neatly packed in boxes lined with waxed paper 
and tightly sealed to insure thém reaching 
your table fresh, crisp and 
delicious.

Sold Everywhere 
in Different Sized 
Packages

war

V
Don't Forget

any bst our auihoiked dealete 
Remember—'There ere no odierel
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 aan. and Qose at 6 o'clock Daily.

FINAL CLEAN-UP OF
LADIES’

f
:
:

Early Demonstration of Dainty
Whitewear Styles

For Spring
GOOD QUALITY BOOTS

(

New 
Spring HatsOn Friday and Saturday On y 

at our Three Stores
igmgar-

Jap Silk and Crepe de ‘Chine Novelties in White and Pink.

Envelope Chemises, $2.75 up Night Dresses............ $4.25 up
Camisoles..................$1.60 up Bloomers.................. $2.25 up
Philippine Envelope Chemises, prettily worked, hand-made,

Philippine Night Dresses, beautiful designs

x
We have an excellent assortment of Ladies’ Boots, made 

by good, reliable shoemakers. Regular retail value, $4.50 to 
$8.00. On the above days we are reducing them to $2.65— 
away below the cost of manufacture—$2.65.

This offer remains open until late Saturday night and on 
Monday morning these prices will be withdrawn—therefore, 
think wisely and don’t let this grand opportunity to save money 
slip through your fingers.

We are actually giving you these boots less than cost. Be
sure and buy a pair.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

HAPPIER ON THE IN MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Milady of fashion who desires a change in headwear as 
l each season approaches, will find here

ij $3.25 up 
$355up

£ I

NEW WHITEWEAR
Night Dresses, lace and embroidery trimmed.... 76c. to $10.00
Envelope Chemises, latest styles............................... $1.15 tb $ 7.00

AJso Drawers, Corset Covers, Skirts 
Just received some very dainty Boudoir Caps, Crepe de 

Chine, Net and Lace......................................n

The Very Latest and Correct Styles in the - 
Smartest Shapes

'f?

■

Higher Ground Appreciated 
in Spring Thaws

For immediate wear. A lovely showing in Straw, Lisere, Satin 
and Georgette

All the New Colors

i

75c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

Any Shape
Something New in Millinery Arriving Continually

HUNS DROWNED OUT Any Price

Sale of Ladies’ Hand 
Bags

Enemy Opposite Does Not I 
Like Result of Hinden- I 
burg’s “Strategic Retreat” I 
—Stories from the Firing I 
Line. il

■r 1^ySterbur^TCising’.fefezf 1

New Linoleums in Front Store
•'s

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.. 677 MAIN ST.
2- 25.

STILL GOING ON
Special Sale Prices, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00

These new patterns were purchased some time ago, when 
lower prices prevailed, and we are now showing

A Large Range of Designs in Genuine Canvas 
Back Linoleums

2 and 4 yards wide
Prices, 75c. a sq. yd. and upwards

v-
Don’t accept a substitute when you can secure the genuine 

old-time Cork Linoleums.
■ i ; ;

A carload of new designs in

(By A. A. M, the well-known Con- ' ■ 
tributor to Punch.) {■

Writing two or three weeks ago I|g 
compared our present front line as a I 
winter resort, favorably with our front I 
line of other years, and said that the I 
Germans had much more to fear from I 
the thaw than we had. For this year i I 
it was the British who held the high ™ 
ground. That ground has been won at ] 
a great cost; to the map-reader at home j 
it has seemed in square miles an incon
siderable victory, but the German in his 
trench knows all about it this week. For 
what we spent last autumn we are now 
being repaid. I

“Many of the German first line sec- j 
tors are in a fearful condition,” says a 
correspondent. “Now and again during i 
the past week or two we have grabbed 
some muddy scarecrows out of their 
water-logged trenches, or they have lost 
their way in trying to find' these ditches 
from which the sandbags have silted 
down, and have fallen gladly enough in-1 
to the hands of our men. They teU mis
erable tales of their discomfort."

For instance, one party on being in- j 
troduced to their dugout, found that it 
had eighteen Inches of j water on the 
floor. They passed the night in a bent 
position. The roof was too low for them 
to stand, and the water too deep for 
them to sit down. In vain the consola- * 
tion of their newspapers, with their ar- ■
tides on Hindenburg's wonderful strat- ^_____________
egy of the “elastic frohU* An elastic
Strategy, which withdraws you just be- ^ . ___________________________________________________________________________ ____________
fore the winter from the high ground to Mrvrrn? nn pninppwn „ ...................
the low, may look well on paper, but to, lv u - jrinp tut a iiv /-amp nippnc south®ast t,1‘s winter carried a truck wood, and covered with enameled cotton list of contents were an âir mattress, a
men standing up to their knees in water I i PUK. MAm VAMt- iNSUlua. on the left running board, ipeas- . . * ,,„h. . . . camp stove, aluminum camping outfit ol
the beauty of it is not so immediately - 1^by 26 by 60 in. It is illustrated K’ 61 pieces,'aluminum coffee pot, and six
obvious. I An auto touring outfit whioh has been in the March Popular Mechanics Maga- “ring 1» by 18 by 38 in, was carried in boxes for groceries and meats? A teni
.“Afterwards,’ 'the correspondent goes used in motoring--^miugh the entire sine. It was made of three-ply bass-' the larger container. Other articles in the and bedding were carried at the rear.

on, “they kept baling,the water out and----- ~ —........—
spread their blankets on the wet j 
ground, until an hoiir or two later the 
water rose again, and they had to bale' 1 
it out once more. So the days passed 
with little food, because it was difficult1 
to get up supplies.”

So the days pass now on the western I 
front. In German orders which have 
been captured instructions are given to 
prevent the men deserting on their way I- 
to the front line. ‘ One can understand 
that such orders are necessary, for to 
desert in face of mud may well seem to 
carry less dishonor with it than to desert 
in face of fire. It is running away from , 
the elements, not from the British. And 
these deserters, we learn, are not shot,! 
but are sent back to prisons. More than 
one correspondent reports this relaxation 
in German discipline, as if the authori
ties were afraid of punishing their men ' 
too severely.
A “Home-made” Auto.

Here is a jolly story from the official 
correspondent with the Australian forces.
He had been visiting a certain pioneer 
battalion. i

“As we returned we heard the furious ) 
panting of a motor engine, and a weird % 
contraption of a vehicle darted into the 
fair-way, switched its nose around and 

ttled down the road like 
cockroach. Every man and beast near-i 
by left off working, eating, talking, to 
watch it. Some pioneers cheered it, and 
a team of mules looked on as if they * 
would like to. It was a platforin on four1 
wheels surmounted by a small green 
garden seat affair and an oil-drum, and 
round the oil-drum was passed a length 
of hose pipe. “That,” said the coolnel,
“Is Mr. Blank's motor car. He dislikes 
walking, so he made that. The engine! 
and the twisted frame he found cast 
away somewhere by an English unit 
which had given it up for dead. He ' 
badly wants a radiator but, till he finds 
one, the oil-drum full of water and hose-1 
pipe attachment assist to cool his en-: 
gine. One of them sits on the oil-drum I , 
till- the water inside gets too hot. Then | 
they have to empty it and refill. It is! 
the pride of the battalion.”

But there is pfenty of scope for the 
mechanically-minded in France. Many 
of the switchboards in the telephone ex
changes are “home-made” out of old 
cartridge cases and other odds and ends 
of metal. And in every battalion the 
pioneer section will do wonderful things 
for your comfort, with no more material 
than a rough idea where the R. E. dump 
is and a rather rougher idea as to when 
the R. E. officer is likely to be having 
his lunch. But I must not give the in
fantry away.
Austrian Airmen Different.

! Fighting has been largely at a stand- 
I still in Italy, too, save in the air. Here 
are airmen who have been making a 
name for themselves. According to Ital
ian correspondents the British find, the1 
Austrian airmen very different metal ! 
from the German. In France one 
imagine that each side by this time has 
learnt all the tricks of the other side, 
and has no longer any monopoly in its 
own special stunts. To come across a 
new set of opponents must lie at least 
interesting, and is, so the Italians tell us, 
proving profitable.

T I

The New Slip-OnTRY Drummond 
Coal

t

Veil
SCREENED Ài Black and assorted patterns. No pinning, no tying, no ad- E 

justing ; just slip it on. It fits snugly under the chin—for the | 
fastidious dresser.

15c., 30c., 55c. Each
ANNEX SECTION' The best Soft Goal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 

Let ns explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

r

OILCLOTHS s
Continuation of Clothing Sale—Saturday Be

ing the Last Day
Raincoats, Burberry Spring Coats and 

Boys’ Pants
At Special Price Reductions

I

Yard wide, pretty matting effects, and a number of block and 
carpet designs

50c. a sq. yd. while they last

CARPET DEPARTMENT

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
i

GAS IS MOTOR FUEL charged to a pressure of about 2,000 
lb. to the square inch, carries sufficient 
fuel to drive the machine about 120 
miles. For automobile propulsion, com
pressed gas- at 80 cents a thousand feet 
is said to be about 25 per cent cheaper 
than gasoline at 28 cents a gallon. This 
comparison is based on mileage rather 
than thermal units.

FOR AMERICAN CAR ; ■ , - ,t- ■; f , , I

. Manchester Robertson Allison^ LimitedProbably the first motor car in Am
erica to use coal gas as fuel Is a New 
York machine that has an 8 by 46-in. 
steel tank mounted on one of its running 
boards, says the March Popular Me
chanics Magazine. The cylinder, when

i
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CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ HUTS 
OVERSEAS

i
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AulkrAft• Help the Salvation Army in Its Work for the Welfare 
of Our Soldiers

v
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’ -KEEP THE POT BOILING 2-25
t
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• ! »/Ik
A w.x1200 WHIPS 'I:üî:

!A■ /sen an excited IWorth 40c and 30c each r>x;iiui: lipi ,JBi ÉL#, /thjlta..
............aMpBÉBL

over 40years^^ip 
Canada’s favorite neckpiece 
for men

x

w
s."STO BE SOLD AT 

20c each
». X

/ /
4 VWHILE THEY LAST V rzJ
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H. C. ENSLO Wf ! V -1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street) 4 /
.V
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i

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

% -
■;UIn order to introduce to you our New Peerless Vulco Plate, during the 

month of February we will make you one of these handsome plates for 
only $8. <PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
#

can i

OFFER GOOD UNTIL THE 
FIRST OF MARCH

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work, $4 and $5.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS.
Fillings of all kinds.

Trained Nurse in attendance.

I

HORLICK’S
TOOKE BROS. Limited MakeFree Consultation. MONTREAL TORONTO 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
Malted Milk for Invalida
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder aolublc in water.

ersdr. a j. Mcknight, proprietor
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Hoots: • sjb. to 9 pm. I
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POOR DOCUMENT

BORDENS

R^oer
Combined with Milk end Sugar
A delightful 
cup of Coffee 
by «Imply T ^
adding bolting 
water. A 25c. 1^3 
tin makes 25 mZJ 
cups. fxi
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Times and Star Classified Pages
want ads. on these pads* will be REAP pr MORE people than in any other paper IN EASTERN CANADA

t^r. INaraTIONi DISCOUNT OF *.-» «R CPT- ON .ADrtX_«WgS.

(

) - CENTS.ONE WEEK OR WORK, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
3 or 4 unfurnished 

Box K 57, 
78879—2—28

£HELP WANTEDONE CENT A
X or five rooms, or 

rooms,
Times.

centrally located.TOR SALE AKE YOUgSGTO «mORUAVE YOU A

•VSrgSMtS'-S^WSf"
WANTED-MALE HELP

AUCTION cr. WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 
work in Bakery. Apply Hygienic 

Bakery, 186 MiU street. 73427-2-26
real estate SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET

Square, immediate possession. Plume
.______ ImEN wanted for machine

Canada Nail and Wire Co., 
78-100—8—1

Estate Sale 
Il 1 Valuable

1 Freehold !■
I -____1 ' Property -

11 By Auction
i * t instructed by Mr. Edward J. _____---------------------

_ _ m 1 Doherty, trustee, to sett by Public Auc- SMALL PLAT, 28V, PADDOCKST.,
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE, IN tion at Chubb's Corner, Saturday, Feb. Jn yBrd- ;78485—8—1

Fairville. Two new, three tenant 23rd, at 12 o’clock, noon, that fia» bu*- t -------------------------------------------------------
each. Present extra low rent over ness s|te No. 683, 685 and 687 Ma TWO SMALL FLATS. RENT REA-
twelve per cent of price asked. A snap. street. Large {reehold lot 50xl*u > sonable. Apply 17 Millldge Ave..
One or alL Telephone W 828-21, 3 to more or lees containing two stores and 73425—3—1
Une or au. 73419-3-1 dweUlngs belonging to the estate of the
_P'_—------------------------------------------- lute Daniel Doherty, the above prop-
FOR SALE — TWO EXCELLENT efty }s a rare chance fee tor*»toent as

nronerties at Hampton Station, all its situation is one of the best la North
modern conveniences in each house. Bar- End. For further particulars, apply to
■sain. P. O. Box 516._______7337^-2-28 rthe Auctioneer.

SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ONE | Office: 45 Canterbury,
acre of land and small house. Apply R. , Sotidtor,

17 St Paul street or ’phone M. 2891-41. Ritchie’s Building.
73203—2—25

/',£3? 1829.

TO LET-POSSESSION ANY TIME, I Work
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 j,West St. Jonn.

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele- IWANTED _ QUALIFIED DOCTOR
vator, electric light and th°™Unf I wanted for .Cable Ship. Apply Pay
ing The best warehouse vacant in St. I ,fn tx.iif. y sng" D.Magee’o Sons, Ltd., 68 King master, Box 560, Halifax, ^S.

I

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—APARTMENT 162 SfOUNT 
Pleasant avenue. Apply Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. street.* ’ 78163—2—23

I FLATS (TO LETI
4—23John.

street.HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
73424—3—7 iI

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT W^™^"tQTtak^^tmrge of washing 

at 208 Union street, large room now American Globe Laundries,
Si: L^lOOChariottestreeh■

club room or manufacturing purposes; wantED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar- j work. One who is in or has passed 
range for use of freight elevator. Also tvTOUgh eighth grade. Apply in person, 
room oter cut rate fruit store, No, 9 handing in written application to the of- 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for fice o{ Vassie & Co., Ltd., Wholesale 
sample room, club or pool room or for D Goods, corner King and Canterbury 
manufacturing purposes; possession if streets. ______  73403—2—25 £
houseln t«arie For^furfher information ONE OF THE LARGEST MANU- 
BDnly to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, facturing concerns in the country, 
care Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f. j marketing its products through the re ai 
care waternury « and wholesale grocery trade, is desirous

of increasing and strengthening its sales 
_ ... . ..TP» 1 force. High grade men of experience xuri D UU A HT til land proven ability, who can furnish Al 

,1 73196-2-25 HN f 81 ft 11 I LU ' references, who have remained with
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, ----- --------------------------------------------------- llbbJ W* 011 I their present or latest employer for a %

eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful nnflM ORATE ELEC- —_______________________ —_ - 1 period of at least three years, only ar^
attic Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoon^ LARGE ROOM, ORA X COOKS AND MAIDS j requested to forward applications. Perms ,.
’Phone 1939-21. 1 _ 2-26 tncs and bath. 230 Duke an4ent engagement and definite territory” p
——-------- ^ ___________ __________ ________ ; assured to the right man. Good salary
PLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ^ T rmT APPLY 68 SIMONDS ST. and travelling expenses; not a commis-Phone W. 447-81. 72749-3-12,HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET. GIRJ^-APTLY 68 » ^ or side Une, but standard, grocery
—------------------------------------- * ” I «8*80 A • S -------------------- "~n~TT ■ snld and advertised national-
FLATS 168 QUEEN $28.50, 27 BRUS-1 ■■■■■■ ■ LARGE WARM^BED- COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF Givc full information and details in

RFNT «ds «6.60,$13.50and (Immediate) $18, TO LET LARGE WA March. Apply with references to Mrs. first communicatio„. Address Box K
r ,H®AT?D’ t 1 modem house, tumace, Crescent Heights, room, electric lights, Datn' ^0A_2_25 gjmeon Jones, 28 Garden strati , ^ Times. 73332
Apply to Mrs. Lobb, on te $8500 Primus Investment______________________ ___ | 78489—3—1 i z----------------------------

Co S B.’Bustin, Solicitor. r ARflF PARLOR BEDROOM, HEAT- --------------------- ----------- aT '“ir-----— ! TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY E. J.
U p«..« ^ “* B~-1’ ‘SL^n

TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 
flats, heated and modern, brick build- 

tag 18 Main street. ’Phine M- 2@62 or 
M. 436. 78061—3—1

TO LET—LOWER PLAT’R$?a00,L $U.TO mdnthly. For 

Douglas Avenue. Phone particulars apply J. A. Gar^n.^^tiione

ROOMS,THREE FURNISHED
—■ TSSLÏLi;

FURNISHED ROOMS, 82 SYDNEY 
street* 73291

576.

TO LEt—LOWER ?LAT, 156 CITY 
Road, T rooms, toilet, also two bams. 

Tuesday and Friday, 2-5. M. Watt.
73426—3—1

FOR SALE - NEW TWO FLAT

cash payipent and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land fit 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 57.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 78201 8—18FOR

2-25.
i BRIGHTROOMERS — THREE 

rooms, one siutable for two; breakfast 
furnished if desired; bath and electrics. 
Address K 48, Times Office.

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, 
Two Flats, 12 Erin street. Also Shop 

and Rooms in rear thereof at No. 12 
Erin street.
Barrister-at-Larw, 2 Ritchie 
M. 1588.

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap,
to Close an estate. W. E. F0R ^ALE—SEWING MACHINE IN

----------------- - good order. Very eheaft ML^ns-
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD _pP-OP- downe Are.------------------------------------—l^.ONE SELF-CONTAINED FLAT,

erty at No. 478 Mmn street. For pa j hand FURNITURE FOR Briçk House, each six rooms, gas,
titulars apply to W. J. Mrii ^ Nyberg, 122 MU1 street. electrics, heated by landlord. Rent $80.

- Ritchie Building.___________ 73150 1 __ " 78158—3—21 LApply C. H- McKnight, 86 Wall street.
rôlsT SALE—TWO NEW 2 FLAT -^-^T^T^o^RNITURE, Ph°ne M‘ 1956-1L 73*38-8-25

with bath and electrics, small first pay-, 
ment, balance in monthly instalments; 
well rented. Now excellent investment.
Fenton Land & Building Co lMephone 
West 57.__________________  73085-3-1

FOR SALE — THREE NEW DB- 
tached two-family houses, concrete 

basements, modern plumbing, eiectric (
Ughts; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
$80 per year. Apply to Mur^ A I
ory, Ltd.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 78006—8—1
Apply W. J. Mahoney, 

Bldg, Phone 
73410—3—1

.
fi Prince Wm. street. V
V

APARTMENT 
moderate, 

premises. Phone 2825-11.

2—26
FOR SALE—2 SflOW CASES, $4«J

r,*- stf.s
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 aofa-rT1 
Groth’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, Sti John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

78484------3—1

--------------------m otpfft I family. $8.00. 222 Duke strati
UPPER FLAT, 151 KING STREET ( ’ • 73215—2—25

’ 78188—2—28

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, CORNER 
Mecklenburg

and bath. Seen Tuesdays and

■BOOKKEEPER WANTED — MALE 
female, with considerable experi- 

. E. Ford & Son, Sack- 
73295—2—26

and Wentworth; 8I WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL i Qr
Housework. Apply Mrs. George Mar- | ence_ Apply Geo

WASTi£^ÂÎÂ.-SMAiDV0» pg£5

**• «"MSS

rWMPRAT MAID. WITH REFER- WANTED-BRIGHT BOY, 10 OR 16 
GENER Hnwiev 19 Wellington • vears, to work in laboratory of Atlan-

ences. Mrs. Rowley, 1$™^T Sugar Refineries. Chance for ad-
Kow- vancement. Apply to chief chemist.

78261—2—28

rooms
Thursdays, 2-6. Apply 79 Mecklenburg, 
Phone 1662-n. 3—1 WEDNES-Ld^Etod Thursday, 16I FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS. , 

72240—o—*FROM MAY'FIRST, TOP FLAT 165 
Leinster street, six rooms and bath-

—i—-------- , _ . Kr,v rvWTv_ room, electric lights, hot water heating,
FdR SALE—SMALL BLACK DRi |lg7s per month. From April 1, lower 

tag Mare. Apply John Melansoq, MU 182 Bridge street, lour rooms, $8
rdT 73246-2-^6 per month. Apply to The St. John Real

~ „ q.TV CHEAP__ONE WORK- Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicit-
T,ÎÜ? ”• » «v “”«• T’
’Phone 1661 or 1973-31. 78191-2-25

horses, etc
I

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

I FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
p colored people wanted.

UPPER FLAT, SEVEn'rOOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer strati West Sti ,^3_2_a0

SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
LowellFOR ____

contained house situated on 
street, Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone VI. 82 or W. 87-11._______

John. \
TJP.

WANTED - MAH). MHS^AFEE,STORES, BUILDINGSSELF-COTTAINED^HOU^E FOR

Beacon 71925—2—25

UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, REAR OF 
House Cedar- street; rent $8. Seen 

Monday and Wednesday. Mrs, C. B.
73893—2—28

160 Princess street. WANTED—A MARRIED MAN TO 
work, on farm, permanent job, good 

wages to right man. Apply W. J. Dean, 
Musquash. 78249—2 26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Middle aged woman pre

ferred. Apply K 58, Times.

LOWER FLAT, 4$8 DOUGLAS Av
enue, latest improvements, hot water 

heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent 4»u. 
ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and hath, latest 

Improvements, hot water heattag, separ
ate furnaces. Rent, $82.50. APP1» im
mediately. Apply'A 3- Garscm, Water 

> 'tiT 72096-2-29.

nace.
Apply West 349-21. TO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT 

In Furlong Building, 88 Charlotte 
Street, now.occupied by Royal Kemte- 
beccasis Cldb. Suitable for club, office, 
committee room, or store. Apply Dr. 
Maher, 527 Mata street. 73404—2—25

TO LET—88 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Large Room or Hall, suitable for lodge 

room, club room or manufacturing pur
poses, well lighted. Possession any time. 
PApply to D. B. Dolg, or PÿW;

TO PURCHASE Pidgeon.

Apply West 349-21. 71926-2-26

FLAT TO LET—534 MAIN ST.
78848—8—7

73*128-—2 27 ;
______ _______ — j TEAMSTERS WANTED—APPLY .C.
APPLY MRS. i h. Peters’ Sons, Ltd. Office Wat A

73222—3—2)

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH,

receive check by return mail. F Teri, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore.^MiL^^

WANTED—TO BUY COFFEE URN. 
Apply Ideal Cafe, King Square^.

GENERAL MAID.
Roy Skinner, 248 King Sti East. tif-, street.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 

42 Crown street. 73858—2—28

tO LET—COUPLE ' FLATS IN 
' Fairville. Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 
Main street. . 73845—2------25

f
WANTED __ HOUSEKEEPER IN WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTER

small family, no children, no washing j Jenkins, 260 King street.
Will have full charge ot ________  '

V .Br FOR SALE GENERAL 78156—2—28
. Sr*» Box K 49, ■njgLMa

WANTED— TEAMSTER; STEADY 
employment. Apply 72 Adelaide St.

73148—2—28
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—8 H. P. FAIRBANKS- 

Morse Engine; One Horse, 1400 lbs., 
9 years old; One 88 ft Extension Lad
der; One Step Ladder and a lot of other 
useful articles In good order. Apply 
by letter to J. B. W., Westaeld^N.^.

TO LET—SUNNY 5 ROOM FLAT, 19 
Pokiok Road. Apply 48)1 Exmouth 

—up stairs. 78881—2 28

FLAT TO RENT, 6 ROOMS, BATH 
and electrics, 268 Duke street.

73374---- -2—28

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR.
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 Sti James St., 

City, or Phone West 215-41. Seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL ________________________________
house work. Address B»a K 4°, MEN AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

Times. 73205-2—20 m charlotte street west.
78180—3—19

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street. 78851----- 2—28

STORE TO LET, 206 UNION ST., 
Opera House block, now occupied as 

coffee store, from May lsti Apply to 
Manager, Opera House. _ 78278—2—26

TO LET-STORE 124 (JERMA1N 
street, central location. Apply 285 

Germain or Tel. M. 1757-11.

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN 
race) Broad street, comer of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement, 
ready for occupancy. Apply P- Camp
bell Co., 73 Prince Wm. st.

WANTED—SINGLE SET DRIVING 
Must be in good repair.^ Ap-Hamess. 

ply K 60, Times. WANTED—A COOK. APPLY klSS i____ _____________________
Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, next WyVNTED_A BRIGHT BOY FOR

Soldiers’ Club. ;_________| office work, passing eighth grade. Ap-
handwritmg, P. O. Box No.

73136—2—23

73467-FOR SA LE—R O LEER TOP OAK 
Desk. Enquire Mrs. Scarborough, 60 

Wentworth strati Phone ^2834.^

FOR SALE-A FINE 4% x 9 POOL 
Table, nearly new, with first class out

fit. WiU set it up at a bargain. John 
Frodsham.__________ 73301—2—27

FOR SALE—WOOD SAWING OUT- 
flti engine 5 H. P. suitable for sawing 

kind of stove wood. Apply 21 Bnt- 
Thone 1661 or 1973-81.

73190—2—26

WANTED WANTED—IN FAMILY OF TWO, dy ta own 
girl or middle-aged woman for gen- 1968.____________________________________

bût- EE-i p=scs
I%s:7h^

cess streeti--------  — WANTED -EXPERIENCED BOOK-
WANTED-CAPABLE MAID; GOOD w^per_ FamiUar with modem sys- 

wages paid to suitable P^- App y temSt^ References ta own handvyrlttag, P. 
138 Charlotte street. 73155 J Q Qox No< %8i 73155—2—23
MAID WANTED IN small fam- j ARE You'""mechanically IN- 

Uy, Mount Pleasant district. Phone dined? We have a splendid opening 
M. ^252. . __________f0r a young man in our factory who is

T„_,n a nniTT ie YEARS ambitious to attain to a position of re-WANTED GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS ibmty If you have a good school-
of age for housework. Must 8° home ^ and like to make things, come over 

nights. Apply Box B 28, care Times. haye a ü,lk with us. T. S. Simms
“ ' & Co., Ltd. 73018—2—28

HOUSE, 181SELF-CONTAINED
Pitt street, 9 rooms, modem improve

ments, furnace, electrics, phone West 
840-21. Tuesdays and Fridays.

dress K 59, care Times. 73399—2—23

WANTED—POSITION AS CITY OR 
Provincial Salesman or storekeeper 

by young man (Class B), with experi
ence in electrical goods. Addras Box 
K 56, care Times Office. 73349—2—28

LADY WISHES POSITION AS COL- 
Address K 58, care Times.

, 78880—2--S8

78871—2—28
78868—2—28LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS OF 

House 116 -St. Patrick street. Also rCT " ... gt.T f'PDNTAIN-
two bams and two Summer Cottages at TO LET-SMALL SELF-CON i AUN 
BrookviUe. Apply Mrs. R. N. Dean, 72 ed House, rear 188 st^Tl
St. James Street. Phone M. 712. modem conveniences. Seen any aner

78827—2—27 noon from 3 to 5. Apply on premises.
J8357------ 2------28

78241—2—26
applyTO LET—PREMISES NOW Occu

pied by General Film Co., comer Ger
main and Princess street Furness. Ap
ply 286 Germain or Tel. 1757-11.P 7 78240—2—26

I tf

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7> 
Apply 87 

73821—2—27

any 
ain street- TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- TQ LET OR pOR SALE —THE 

wood. Apply 97 Union street. building 21-22 South wharf. Apply
73270—2—26 to John McQ0idrk*, Ltd, 65 Smythe

street.
TO LET — BRICK BUILDING 84 

Princess street, hot water heating, elec
tric elevator. Will rent in whole or part 
to suit tenants. Moderate rental. Pos
session any time. Apply on premises. A. 
& I. Isaacs. ______________ 78218-2-25

STORE AND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co, Ellen Bonrke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

Rooms, light and bath. 
Britain.

SALE—TWO OVERCOATS, 2FOR L
suits. Apply 18 Mill Street TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST., 

six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger
main street. Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4k W. A. Kain,

lector. TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST.,
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 

bedrooms, all modem improvements.- 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Roe, Phgsley Building.________________

1. Cottage of 7 rooms, 83 Parks St, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas, 
electrics ; rent $80.00.

2. Cottage of 7 rooms,
Road, with small garden, electrics; rent
$20.00.

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.
8. Bam with water on Mount Pleas-

WANTED—WCTRK OF ANY KIND

WANTED—TO RENT OR LEASE, A 
small farm with house and bam in 

East St. John Co. or Kings Co. Address 
all particulars Box K 41, Tlmea^^

FOR SALB-ST. BERNARD PUP. 
Apply J. McCarthy, ^ P^28

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main. 

7 72885—5—15

78292—2—26

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, 7 Rooms, 68 Portland street. Can 

be seen Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoons. 78288-2-26

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club.______________Tf~

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
158 Union. 68286—3—26

ROOMS WANTED285 RocklandTO LET—LOWER FLAT, EAST SX.
John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water; electric lights. Store in connec
tion may be rented. Philip McIntyre, 
East St. John. ’Phone Main 2202-81.

78286-2-29

,

SiteAUTOS FOR SALE YOUNG COUPLE, HUSB
traveler, desires nice furnished room or 

rooms, with or without board. Central
_____________ — location preferred. Address K 64,
WANTED—AN EXPERT EXPERI- Times. 73474 2 26

enced Stenographer. Givee°etal^ ! WANTED-ONE LARGE OR TWO
P*rifl!?Cep T No K 63 Times | small rooms, heated, unfurnished, suit-
confidential. No. X 63, 1,™e^4_2_26 |able for dressmaking parlors. Address

78202—2—26

TO LET TO LET—STORE 276 PRINCE WM.
Reed’s Poifit. Suitable for friiit 

store, quick lunch, etc. Terms reason
able. Ring top bell hall door.

78160—2—23

w ANTED—FEMALEant. near«Phone M. 1456.
TO LET—THE ’ LARGE BRICK 
. .house at Torrybum situated near I.

____________ _____________ C R. station. W1Ü be let to a good ten-
SMALL FLAT. APPLY 148 MECK- ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 

Seen Wednesday and for all year round boarders. Will put in 
73272—2—26 : first-dais ctedition. Possession at once

—---------------------------- if required. Apply C H. Peters’ Sons,
FOUR ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELEC- Ltd., Ward street, city. TJ’

tries. Apply 44 Sti James street, at 
Store. 78259—2—26

TO LET—TWO WARM 6 ROOM 
Flats, 64 Bridge street. 78251—2—26

cash.
K 52, Times. TO LET—STORE CORNER MAIN 

and Simonds streets. Apply on prem- 
78078—2—22ises. K 45, care Times.lenburg street. 

Friday.business for sale INTERESTED INCOAL WANTED—ONE
Girls to act as Matron in Factory. 

Position does not require full time, 
state qualifications and references, ho. 
K 62, Times. 73433—2—25

TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

78038-8-17AND

ped, splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running business. Purchaser 
can Secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Pott^ 96 
main street, or R. J. Itomney, 243 Duke 
street. 73325—2—27

TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. Ap
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.
V 72472—3—3 0’SLARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 

offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 
85Vz Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Kennedy, Main 822. 72799-8—12

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 
street____________ 73269-2-26

TO Let—SM ALL FLAT, SEEN 
Wednesdays. Apply 36 St. Patrick, 

73268—2—26

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
Operator, 54 Union street.B

i , 73482
FURNISHED FLATS STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- ----------- ------------- —--------------- —

fellows’ building, comer Union and | WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
Haxen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, collector. Apply P. O. Box 304, City. | 
meeting or club rooms. 'Phone M. 1373. 73401—2—25 ,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST.
I FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 

Business For Sale in the best 
care

73247—2—26

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
grocery and meat business and into 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and ; 
retail; choice butter and eggs in stock, ; 
and all sold as low as possiMe. Keith 
& Co., 78% Main street. 72290-3-2.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 29 ST. 
Paul. Ring electric bell.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Summer Months. Address K 56 care 

Times. 73354------2-28
159 UNION ST.Cream

shopping
Times.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 
fair idea of bookkeeping. Also girl 

for general care of offices. Both apply 
Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.

as to the condition of your eyes, or 
if your present glases are not satis
factory, come in and let us talk the 
matter over — examination will be 
made and advice given.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street. Open Evenings

Address K 47, 78209—2—25centre. LARGE STORE NO. 660 MAIN ST.
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Als<? 

stable in rear. Applv at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, Main street. Immediate posses
sion. 72943-2-27

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 l\OOMS 
and bath, all improvements. Mann- 

w agonis h Road, five minutes from cars. 
’Phone west 400-21. 73187-2-25

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 
ished, 160 Germain slr^w_Jf------26 73344—2—25

WANTED—GOOD, SMART KITCH- 
en girl. Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 

St. John street, West.____73271-2-26
CHAMBERMAID WÀNTKD, DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 73220-8-21

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
stove, coal stoves, TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

store and dwelling 594 Main street. 
Apply 8 St. Paul. . 72268—8—1

TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE- 
room in Water street, near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince Wil- 
v 7 72409—3—3

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
843 Union street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; rental 
$350. To be seen Tuesday and Friday, 
afternoons, ’Phone M. 2287.

73216—2—25

gas
central. ’Phone 1989-21.

CLEAN-UP SALE20 GIRLS WANTED FOR LOCAL 
factory. Grant’s Employment Agency, 

Mrs. Grant. 73200—2—25

WANTED—YOUNG LADY BOOK- 
keeper, experienced ; double entry 

boots. Write, stating experience, to K 
40, care Times. 78139 2 23

FIRSTCLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
—Apply Phince Wm. Hotel. tf

ROOMS TO LET COUNTRY PLACESI
Ham street.

LOWER FLAT 188 ELLIOTT ROW. 
Apply 169 Queen street. 73132—2—23

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi.

73159—2—23

NICE FLAT ON WATERLOO ST.
Rent moderate. Apply Mitchell, “The 

Stove Man,” 204 Union street.
78161—2—2t

Men’s Wool Underwear,TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, bungalow at Hampton Station ; 

hot air heating, modern plumbing. Ap
ply to Mrs. T. Wm. BarneS> ^8^3-29

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING, 
partly furnished rooms, electrics, bath, 

Also flat four rooms, bath,

73267—2—26

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms, West Side, $4 per 

month. Address K 44, care Times^

regular $1.25 to $1.50, to 
clearFLATS WANTEDsteam heat, 

electrics; 18 Horsfteld street.

88c_________WANTED — MODERN 8 ROOM
Flat, or self-contained house. Address

SITUATIONS WANTED Box K 811, cere Times. 73422-3—1
LADY STENOGRAPHER^bËSIRES ' WANTED-BJ^ COUPLK JUNNY 

position. Good experience, best refer- I 
ence, high school graduate.

FRA1ER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNIÔN ST.
The Leaders ta Low Ptlcw

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON EDITH 
avenue, East St. John. Wm. Beatty, 

54 Dock street. ’Phone 598-11.

Tfft WANT 
AD. WAV

Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, lights and bath. 
Box K60,1 Apply P O Box 296, City.

73417—3—1
USE

*&.sra-s =;TEDhone Main 8088-11. 78329—3—22

73889—2—28
73151- -2—2? Times.

/ \
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower flat 74 Wall, $10.50.
Upper flat 117 Main, $12.00.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston, $9.50. 
LowerUfiat 13 Johnston $11.50. 
Middle fiat. 259 Duke, V2-00* 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $9.50. 
FUts 17 Sti Andrews, $8.00, $9.00.

148% Mecklenburg,Upper flat, 
$9.75.

J. W, MORRISON 
99 Prince Wm. St 

< •Phot* M. 3441-21

COLWELL’S COAL
I "Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1918 7$8Va
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BhLb N?

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW *

4*1
1

Look Ahead nVERDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship I ' 
and Service Offered By Shops aud Specialty Stores, H I :i !m

S Save today so you may have 
tomorrow. If you can save I 
$10, $25, $50, $100 or more a U 
month, you need not wait to tJ 
accumulate 
before investing.

Our systematic investment 
plan offers you the oppor
tunity of buying good bonds 
or dividend paying stocks 
and pay for them with your 
monthly savings.

—Send for plan—

■. * &SSM; *<«*• gm 'i areAUTOMOBILE SCHOOL NICKEL-PLATING SHE^ s. I
^ninn - v :

■ -•a larger amount

IN IVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
operation and maintenance of 

/ ^mobiles. - Day and night classes. 
For further particulars Phone Main 
1825-41.

aS&EBBta»

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- W 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle H 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- | |
ed at Grondines the Plater.

1 \V
m

78377—2—28 1'f. Owing to the wool situation, 
Overcoats next Pall will not 
be as

i

sgood
selling

as the overcoats we •!, OFFICE HELPASHES REMOVED are now.
; .........

uSiiiiiÉa
J. M. Robinson- A Sons M 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
OFFICE HELP—STENOGRAPHERS, 

bookkeepers, cferks, etc., furnished 
(male and female, experienced and in
experienced.) Stenographers trained in 
expert typewriting. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince Wm. SL Tel. M. 121.

Buy now and you will get a 
good one that will also be 
good -next season.

Twenty-five dollars put into 
an Overcoat now will be a 
mighty good investment—and 
you’ll find your exact fit, and 
you’ll find it’s fit in every 
other way from fabric to fash-

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Main 3049-11:

f
SWWHW;jgt* ,78077—8—1

T;WEstablished I 889

Members Montreal Stic 
Exchange

J ~ —»• ... x,-

■j - - a S3

1
BARGAINS .w.”

> v>, A-Crf

ipn^Ahig a huge freighter after b reafclng ice in the harbor. View of the hull of a. "A.r," grP,
befog built for the Norwegian government, leaving the stocks at Toronto,^* ■

PHOTOS ENLARGED si®Si"
FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 

cloths, Stair and Shelf Oilcloths at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

MILL ENDS ÔF 
nelettes in stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street.

;§in
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 85c.; post 
card sise, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
30c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

F :. miizzsimSm&&

BOARDING ion.PRErrv FLAN-'

Among the odd coats being 
cleared at great reductions 
there are good opportunities 
at $10 to $22.50.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. Phone 1540-41.

78856—2—28 !
ROOM AND7 BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row.

FINANCIAL MATOIS THE BREEDING PEN no one was seriously Injured. Engine 
281, in charge of Engineer R. K. Sleeves 
was running at a fair rate of «peed about 
fifty miles east of Moncton, when the 
train piled up and it is stated the cars 
were badly damaged. Two hundred feet 
of track were tom up and many cars 
overturned. It is reported the cars weA 
so badly wrecked that it will be nearly 
midnight when the track is cleared.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M: 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1748-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: lien’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece bn- 
d and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
ni medium socks; shaker and wool 
dankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co- 629- 
-88 Main street

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED 1X1 PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal' instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

(Experimentol Farm Note.)
The shortage of labor apd the tre

mendous increase in feed prices make 
it imperative that only the very best 
producers should be kept Stock that 
would return a substantial profit in pre
war times, when feed was cheap, will 
now,, under the changed conditions, 
show a loss. This, perhaps, applies 
more strongly to poultry than to any 
other class of live stock as the securing 
of • suitable feed is becoming more and 
more difficult

In the mating up of the breeding pens 
these conditions should be borne in 
mind. Aim to use nothing hut your

tf
! 'MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

BOARDING, U"N FURNISHED 
rooms, 66 Dorchester street. (J. M. Robinson * Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb, 22. 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO,! Merchants Bank—8 at 167. 
private family. Phone M 1848-21.

) 72788—8—12

/

Gîlmour's
68* King 8i

78168—2—28 1

Brazil—10 at 85%, 26 at 85%. ,
McDonald—10 at 14%. '
Civic Power—6 at 74%.
Dominion Steel—26 at 61.
Shawinigan Rights—2 at 20 cents.
Montreal Cotton—100 at 60.
Scotia—25 at 61.
Smelters—5 at 26.

with Pearls. Owner may have same by Tjntistzd ^
paying for this adv, Phone M. 353. i my" ,a 9-v I very best birds as it is only from these_______ 73420-2-83 I ^York d^ed ^Washington’s *he «g* ^** b= <>bt^d'

LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE ST. D*y- __________—Seeding the Breeders.
and Brussels Street Baptist Church, a_____________ ’

Gold Locket with monogram W. K. H., STRONGLY OBJECTS 
and child’s picture. Return to 89 Adc- 

73875—2—23.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 

ts.—John McGoldriek, 66 Smytbe

I

SHOP AT
BRASS PLATING LOST AND FOUNDstreet

ARNOLD’S SIEENT CHANGESV Va
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off dothing, fur coats, 
jewdry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, qtc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

^TRIC

*- .«shed in all colors. Brass beds re
nts bed and made as good as new. Or- 
îmental goods repaired. Refinished in 
ieir original colors at Grondines the 
later.

FOUND—IN THE VICINITY OF 
Coburg street, a Gold Earring setLIGHT FIXTURES RB-

■■

90 Charlotte St 1

tf And Save Money
2 cakes of Olive Castile Soap.... For 5c,l large bar of Castile Soap................ 15c.I box Toilet Soap................ 3 cakes, 20c,
Stick Shaving Soap.. 15c, and 25c. each
Infants' Delight Toilet Soap............. 9c.
Blue Seal Vaseline.... 5c. and 12c. bottle 
Large pkge. of Toothpicks

The male to head the flock should be 
from a high producer and if possible to

TO”^s°^«s SSt
THE NEW SILENT MODEL L. C. LOST—ON TUESDAY, A BRINDLE --------- should show vigor in every move. A

* Smith is the last word in Typewriters! ' bull terrier pup with the name “T. H. ! Montreal, Feb, 22—“My God, haven’t * bird of this description will show a 
Five distinct improvements. Demand McGuire” written on the collar. The you fdlows got enough trouble, contend- fairly broad head with a rather short 
greater than the supply. Speak quick, dog was conspicuously marked, having ing for a living, without getting up stout beak, a bojd piercing eye, a skin 
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 167 Prince all white feet and breast. Finder please against Chinamen?” asked W. J. Potts, that - is soft and velvety to the touch,
Wm. St T. R. S. -Smith, Manager. Tel. communicate with M. 1689-11. tf j organizer for the United Brotherhood shanks with fine scales and showing a
M. 121. 1 ! of Carpenters and Joiners in Canada, at certain amount of red pigment down the

i a meeting of the Montreal Trades and other sides.

, TENDERS a. ^ lÆ^Tg ZVS523S
Will rfnsj l5tTdMareT rois^at confronted organised labor now stared they can do. If trap nests are not used
will close on the 18th March, 1918, at the workers in the: face in the form of -and they are not on most farms-
the offiE^of Vronm* &rtA mold* nTnk nf Lhe prepo8al t0 bring Oriental labor into band those puUets that start to lay first 
the office Of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of Canada because labor is scarce. Mr. [and select the breeding pens from them.
B r A" _?“lldlng- Potts said the Hydro-Eleetric Commis- 1 The ideal mating is a well developed

py orner, sion had imported Chinamen into On- [cockrel of the foregoing description
tario to do work, and laboring men had mated to young hens, but if enough hens 
to compete with them at $1 a day or not of desirable type are not available 
get a job. do not hesitate to use pullets, so long as

they are well matured and vigorous they 
will give the best of results.

COAL
TYPEWRITERS Women’s Canadian Cub, of 

Toronto, Hears Address by 
Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor

laide.OW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 48. James 
McGivem, 6 Mill street

M. WISTED & CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
■ick street American anthracite, all 
es; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
1 also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
ties removed promptly.

5c.

ENAMEL WARE (Toronto Globe.)
“War has wrought revolutions so sil

ently that we have hardly realised the 
changes that have come to pass,” said 
Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor at the opening 
of his address to the Women’s Canadian 

10c, Club yesterday afternoon, when a record 
jQc.1 attendance filled the Guild Hall. The

.......................................... ;;;;;; 20c!:n.ew principal of Queen’s spoke of the
Earthen Teapots........... TV, 71^. silent revolution in the functions of gov-

Fancy Earthen Teapots, eminent, in the position of women, in
30c, 35c, 40c, 50a spcial customs, in the scale of charity,

Specials in Wallpaper................... .• 89 roll a“d in religion. Other wars left the
Border..................................2c. and 4c. yd. quiet life of the people untouched in its

course.
“We are all in this war,” said the

Plates ............................................ -, 10c, 15c. speaker. “We all get those green en-
„ ^ . , Cups and Saucers.... 15c, 20c, 22c, 25c. velopes with the Y. M. b. A. mark upon
Moncton, Feb. 21—Another run-off Mtchere .................................... 15c, 20c. them, the envelopes ‘opened by censor,’

occurred about 10 o’clock this morning Platters ........................ 15c, 17c, 45c, 75a and I expect, if you are like me, you
on the Intercolonial when a locomotive Round Dishes.........................  8c, 12c, 15a treasure not only the letter but its en-
and nine cars of Conductor E. J. Noon- Berry Dishes,..............................  4c» each velope as well.
an’s freight, west bound, left the rails Porridge Dishes.............................  8a each T .. .. .. . , . „
between Little Forks and Athol, not far Lot of Odd Saucers.... 4a and 5a each InohNduahsm to Socialism.
from Springhill Junction. It Is reported Brown Casserole Dishes........... 50a “Call it by what you like,” said Dr.

Taylor, touching on the silent revolu- 
’ tion in government. “Wei are living un- 
i der a Socialistic regime. The govern- 
| ment iç organizing industry, it has com- 
I mandeered railways and shipping, it has 

said ‘Carry on your work, but carry it 
on on the lines we desire,’ and this has 
taught us that the individual must not 
live for himself but for the state. A féw 
years ago we were scared of Socialism—
I myself used to go out as a young man 
to lecture on its dangers—but we have 
come up to the lions ana found them 
chained. When the historian writes of 
this war he prill have to say that, even 
greater than the tenacity our people 
have shown, has been the change from 
individualism to Socialism.
Jane Austen’s Dismay,

“What would Jane Austen have 
thought," inquired the lecturer, as he 
touched on the silent revolution in wo
men’s sphere, “if she were to hear that 
qu.te young girls take courses In massage 
and other like things and then go 
to England to V. A. D. work among all 
sorts of men? Yet the pick of our girls 
are tumbling over each other in order to 
get the chance of doing this wholesome^ 
needed, splendid work. Woman has for
ever emerged from the unfair position in 
which custom placed her, a position 
George Gissing sketched so truly in The 
Odd Woman.’ ”
Cult of the Simple,

Dr. Taylor was very definite as he 
spoke of the social revolution, and the 
changed conception \>f money, which 
people feel they must use for some good 
purpose rather than for their otin grati
fication.

“Are we any less happy because we 
are making it a cult to be simple?” he 
asked. “Hospitality is not what we give 
or get, it is fellowship. The old way 
of trying to live up to the standard set 
by our neighbors was a poor way.

“There is a conspiracy between father 
and mother in the old home to give the 
most possible for the sons overseas. The 
boys are teaching the fathers today, and 
tlie fathers most willingly learn.”
Linked to the Best,

The silent revolution in religion 
Dr. Taylor’s last diversion. “There has 
been no marked outward manifestation 

i in the form of church attendance to be 
seen in Canada or elsewhere. But with 
the men at the front there is 
scious desire to link up their sacrifice 
with that which they know is the great
est thing they have ever-done, to religion 
as they knew it at home. These men, 
who loathed soldiering, have listened to 
the call of duty, they have offered their 
lives and found happiness and quiet in 
doing it. For there is no doubt that be
hind the happiness in the trenches lies 
the feeling that they have linked them
selves in the highest and simplest way' 
to the story of the life of Christ. Re
ligion isn’t hearing a man wrestling witli 
a text according to advertisement; re
ligion is fellowship. Devotion and the 
splendor of sacrifice are the greatest 
things in life, whether you clothe them 
in the garments of a thousand years ago 
or in the muddy khaki in the trenches, 
and out of this time of the breaking of 
our hearts has come the strong and sil
ent and splendid revolution in religious 
life."

Large Teapots..........55a, 66a, 75a each
Extra quality in white with blue,
. „ 35a, 45a, 56a, 60a
Large Pots with enamel covers,

Sink Strainers........
Pie Plates 
Spoons

■

‘ 1

bRESSMAKING $1.10, $135
VIOLET RAY

S. M. VINIER, 18 HORSFIBLD ... .......... .............. ....... .................................... ,___
reel. Plain Sewing, Alterations. | THE NAME: VIOLET RAY IN-

73876------2—28 stitute. The place: 203 Charlotte St.,
(C Duke). The Phone, Main 2862. Rates, 
very reasonable. Consultation free. The

JRNITURE REPAIRED ffiâKJS
either at your own home or The Insti
tute. Come and see for yourself.
____ __ 78473------8—1

*>Pans . 
Brown

k

W. E. GOLDING
I73367—3—16

T
RNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 

78167—3—17 In the circuit court Wednesday, Judge 
Crocket presiding, a verdict was render
ed in an interesting case when James 
Macaulay, scowman, was awarded $3,600 
in a suit brought against the owners of 
the tng Mildred for pérÿonal damages 
sustained while, working in the harbor. 
H. S. Keith and G: H. V. Belyea for 
plaintiff, and Dr. J. B. My Baxter for de- 

be ; fendants.

NUMEROUS ADVANCES \
ON HARDWARE UNES

Hardware and Metal, February 16 
says:—Modification of the original order 
by the United States government provid
ing for prohibition of all steel products 
fbr export except under license has made 
it possible for the lighter gauges of, 

_________2_____ 1 black and galvanized sheets to
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-i5rOU?!lt ,ln.t0, 9?n?dt; “"f*

erican and Swiss expert watch ^pair- de^ stipulated that all black and ,
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- îfd sh,eeîs to be placed on tbe 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs bargo hst‘ Thro«*h the change in this 
come to me with your watches and rulin6 the situation with respect to 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable sheets now holds in the status quo, 
charges. Watches demagnetized. namely, an embargo only on No. 10

gauge and heavier. These heavier gauges 
of pfteets can only be brought forward 
when license is granted and when sale 
has been sanctioned by the Dominion 
War Trade Board.

The appointment of the War Trade 
Board will have the effect of giving the 
government a greater measure of control 
over imports and exports, and also a bet
ter knowledge of condition of stocks of 
raw materials and partly finished and 
finished products. Its powers are similar 
in scope to the War Trade Board of tbe 
United States. The opinion is express- 

, ed in some quarters that it would not 
! be a surprise to see the United States 

place an embargo On an even wider I 
range of commodities coming into Can- 

than those prevailing at the present 
time.

Advances have been numerous and in
clude increased prices in such commodit
ies as sashcord, cotton rope, awning 
cord, candlewick, cotton plow lines, tin- | 

Garrettson, ned pipe straps, socket firmer chisels, !
drawknives, cotton clotheslines and a I 
number of lines of automobile 
ies.

Great difficulty is experienced in get
ting shipment of goods by railway. Em
bargoes on acceptance of freight by rail
ways are of frequent occurrence. Whole
salers never know from one day to the 

w t . next whether they wiU be able to de-
off ..aS Tt t0 P®"11 on shipment of freight on any par

la ^üCt!f0n* tlcular day- Even shipment by express
|has been banned on certain days. Under 

107 Otirintt» 'tbe conditions business is being hamper-opposite the Dfierin^otel $15,000 ed thr0Ugh tran«portatlon ftiuation. 

worth of Jewelry, consisting of Gents’ 
rE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL Watches, Walthams, Swiss, eta; Ladies’ 
of our last shipment of cloth for our Wrist Watches and Military Wrist 
istom tailoring department, which com- Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
êtes the spring stock, including a large Signets ; also Set Rings, Diamonds, The death of Bridget, wife of Thomas 
sortment of blue serge as well as a big Pearls, eta; Pendants, Gold, Cut Glass, Hefferon, occurred in this city on Tliurs- 
ngfe of brown and grey suitings and Silverware, China, Alarm Clocks. Kitchen ! day. Feb. 21. Mrs. Hefferon has been 
rirlg overcoatings. Our prices are con- Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale every Iin poor health for the last year. For 

rrably less than have been quoted j night until entire stock is sold. j the last twenty-three years she has made
where, as they were bought before 1. WEBBER, Auctioneer, ! her home with Mrs. Edward Lowney,
recent advance. Fit and workman- 2-—25, ! °f 88 Sheriff street. She is survived by
guaranteed. Place vour order early. one sister, Miss Annie Leonard, of this

ner, out of the high rent district, 30----—-,L—^-------  city. The funeral will be held on Sat-
Main street. z-a vahtam WTMTxnxir urday morning at 8.46 o’clock from the

CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING residence of Mrs. I.owney, 86 Sheriff' 
Co., I elephone Main 2889-81. 1 street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem

high mass.

The death of Mrs. Lydia Lozier,widow 
of John Lozier, occurred at Fredericton 
yesterday morning from heart failli re. I

Thomas McCormick, one of the oldest 
residents of the vicinity of Grand Rap
ids, died at his home at Rapide "des 
Femme on Monday. Mr. McCormick 
was horn in Ireland eighty-three years | 
ago.

BARGAINS IN DISHES12 Mill street.
WRECK ON C. G. R.

WATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERSf-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48' Princess 
street.

WESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS AND 
ngravers, 69 Water street. Telephone
982. _

5nal or-
galvan- =

FILMS FINISHED
LMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT-

Our Shoes are Lowered as The Market
Advances

Opportunity Reaches Out For

by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
1 machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO
ed

r 86c.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) x.f. VGOLD PLATING

ABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
i ai red and plated. Knives, forks, 
xms, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 
. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
'er, at Grondines, the Plater. x tf

WEATHER STRIPS Every Man, Woman and Child in SI. JohnFOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for .comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with ' Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. B. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street. DURINGHAIRDRESSING

WIEZEL’S MID WINTER 
CLEARANCE SALE

3S McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
mperial Theatre Building. Special 
e of hair goods in every design. All 
inches of work done. Gents mani- 
ring. Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
actuate.

AGENTS WANTED
ada overAGENTS-MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 

,ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 
white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight; no fqss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples.
Brantford, OntIRON FOUNDRIES

i
/NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

lanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ad machinists, iron and brass foundry.

accessor-

Twice a year we turn our store ovër to youAUCTIONS

people of ,St. John and vicinity, that you may select Footwear to 
your heart’s content at almost your own price. THIS YEAR 
conditions are unusual—it really “hurts” to slice off $if $2, #3 

—yes, even ^4—from high shoes that ewe cannot replace except 
by paying the maker more. But custom continues, despite 
ditions, and the Prices tell the rest of the story in vivid language

REMOVAL
MEN'S CLOTHING now

'Æ
OME READY MADE BLUE 
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good i 
due. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
id Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union
reel.

RECENT DEATHS '
Mrs. Bridget Hefferon. con-

METTS BOOTS $3.00 to $5.00 BOOTS $335 to $6.00 WOMEN’S BOOTS
Regular $5.00.................................

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots, 
leather lined with built-in arch, Good
year welt, wide toe; also Black Kid 
Blucher Boots with cushion sole and 
rubber heels.

$335 $2.85$1.98
Women’s Gun Metal. Boots with 

cloth or leather tops; also Patent 
Boots with leather or cloth tops, but
ton or lace. Ail sizes, all widths; 
some with Neoiin soles.

A general clean-up of broken lines was

in former $3.00 to $5.00 sellers—1.40 
pairs of Women’s Boots in sizes 1% 
to 4, and about 30 pairs in sizes 5% 
to 8.$5.00 to $630 MEN’S BOOTS $5.00 to $630 WOMEN’S BOOTSMONEY ORDERS, an uncon-Button and lace models in73304—2—26 $335 $335-Ipatent or dull leathers.There are probably 65 pairs of sev

eral lines, including 
and “W, L. Douglas” Shoes in broken 
sizes and widths-

Women’s Black Kid Higli Lace 
Boots and Dull High-Cut Button 
Styles ; albo an assortment &f broken 
sizes in grey and fancy colors.

ND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
loney Order. They are payable 
rywhere.

“Regal"some $330 SATIN PUMPS 
98 cents

Broken lots in sizes from 2 to 4 
galore, and a few 4% to 7. Colors in
clude white, pink, blue, yellow and 
black. Only 86 pairs, slightly soil
ed, to be disposed of at this excep
tionally low price. Come early.

NOTICE
$335 to $530 WOMEN’S BOOTS $630 to $830 WOMEN’S BOOTS

$2.43PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will he presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the C’ommon Council' of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Art of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such «-ate 
as it may deem desirable; provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year 
bearing interest at the rate xof six per 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

$4.85
MONEY TO LOAN Women’s Gun Metal Button, cloth 

top; also Patent Lace or Button 
Boots, cloth tops, Cuban or Louis 

A complete range of sizes in 
the various styles.

All charming Shock ! Some of the 
season’s best sellers, includes mahog
any calf, grey kid, black kid, brown 
kid, and many combinations in med
ium or Louis heels.

NEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
•ld or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
:n, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

LOAN—MONEY ON PERSONAL 
roperty ; strictly confidential. Ad- 
s P. O. Box 554.

heel.
/

mmmm
\Af CASH STORECsJ

PUBLIC NOTICE.
73152—2—23 *

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session( of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. ' The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant ana 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.

MULTIGRAPHING
C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 
a or multigraphed on new macfiines. 
ddressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
tisfaction guaranteed. 243-247 UNION STREET Seismic Disturbance.

“Here’s where I give you the slip,” re
man.

167 Prince Wm
T.f.rest Tel 7

marked the icy pavement to the fat
«
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a Harlem’s Negro Club
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CertainteedvGERMAN’S LAST HOPE FAILS
........ .UMRHR

ML.
' v :-t

HI*. Hdtt. to ft. ft*»» -PJ w
colony have watched a Steady flow members of the league are each worth 
automobiles to and from a pretentious ï300)000 or more. flve each have $100,000

street. Tounng car. ” negroes{ The league's home is a four-story and
• Jn, hats dress clothes and fur-lined ; basement building of substantial struc- 
m silk that=>. f,^^h"fneiL^ more mod- ure. The basement contains a kitchen
overcoats whUe other Mgro^m ^ ^ ^ resta|lrant Qn the ftrst floor is an

d h T auditorium seating 160 persons. It is here
The dwXg is the recently acquired that the league holds debate, thecal

PartS ÏX&2: oKduXg° a| rec^tir ^ms^a^au’tbr^
.«U xiss^ssi

campaign among n groe ^ It s ^ subjects pertaining to the race. On the 
g***' 'If „d othe^ problems second floor is the executive room, also

t t lnl ™/Lt him lt is non- a directors’ room furnished In oak. On 
which y .... It endorsed Mayor the third floor are smoking, card rooms,

EEB1É35B ïSSS 
«=”S

t , v. f • a»» vear and the inpr pictures and band- concerts m the 
membership fee mW» ^moT the summer months, and cleaner and more 
members are physTcians,' lawyers? den- sanitary homes in negro neighborhoods.
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The most efficient roof
/ for factories, warehouses, office buildings, 

hotels, stores, garages, barns, out-buildings, 
etc. Made in shingle form for residences.
Certain-teed is weather-proof, clean, sanitary and fire- 
retarding. It is not-affected by fumes or gases, and does 1 
not rust or corrode. Neither does it melt under the hot 
tun. Because it is lighter than other types of roofs, it 
requires less to support it.
Certain-teed is economical. Its first cost is low. It is in- J 
expensive to lay, and it costs practically nothing to maintain. 
Guaranteed 5,10 or 15 years, according to thickness. \ 
There are many roll roofings, but there is only one Certain
teed. Remember the name by its meaning—Certainty of 
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction.
For sale by best dealers, everywhere.

Certain-teed Products Corporation
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* of Creation. Caedmon was a servant at 

the Abbey of Whitby, in lorkshore. At 
this place there was a convent of } omen 
and a monastery of men, and it was u 
woman, the Abbess Hilda, who was the 
head of both institutions, and it was she 
who ordered that Caedmon should be 
taught to read and write when he show
ed signs of bis wonderful genius.

Dr. Walsh concluded by speaking of 
the need of further educational develop
ments in view of the conditions created 
by the jworld war.

“THE MOST, URGENT NEED.”

National Council of Women Appeal to 
All Federated Associations.

V *

Little von Tips has lost her ewe ships, 
And cannot tell where to find em; 

Leave them alone» they won’t come hom , 
They’re leaving no tales behind em. WITH LEARNING

Strange Meeting
‘ At Spartanburg

Misguided Education H a 
Made Germnay Mad

SAYS DR. J. J. WALSH

s

M< 1 F*( r.

British Captain Recognizes U. S. Sergeantas !Distinguished c,thp-
Former Superior Officer—A Hero In Dis-1 Mc Declares mm Alone £

Cannot Make People Bet- opefation in the work of food produc-

8UISe ' J a: ' te^-fhe Bemedv 1 ■
__________ a special appeal to The National Coun-

.mAn. â.vA RrHjsh veterans who came day, near sundown, Braithwaite was ». _ cil of Women in which he urges them toAmong the British ve^ans wime ^ doorway of an Describing a gathering of leadrng throw themselves with vigor into a
to Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, to leaning gainst hJg CathoUc laymen at a dinner in Loretto campaign t„ educate the public as to the
help train the former New York Na- upland na**v® Hindi is tanee on* the Abbey, when Dr. James J. Walsh of New abgolute necessity of food conservation
tlonal Guardsmen for their coming hot- three-months-old Hindis ^ York, a distinguished lecturer and f d production at this yiost critical
ties was Captain A. W. Brarthwaite The native woman^ tenant in author, was the speaker, the Toronto, ^ „fPthe war. The p^sident asks
captain’s job is supervising instru pick up a , that the woman Star sayst . you to respond promptly to this appeal
in the use of the Stokes trench mortar, laws. He did not know that the worn Dr Wakh spoke 0n the question of. J ‘overn„ent
and as a result his time is mœtjy spen was the wife o ,”n®, a..,e _privately higher education, especially in reference j „you are urged not to let a week pass
in the area occupied by the field - arbl- ^d he know as he diatt d pri t ly ^ Catholic en at 6uch mstitubons “Efore taking fiction to call your officers 
leiy regiments. Wondering at tas own pronc^ Loretto Abbey. „ . .. together and to plan publicity work to

The other day he was walking down native tongue-ttot the before m^ the beginning ^ the war/- said thf uttermogt reach of your orgaoisa-
a battery street in the 106th Field tioned spo , , k i{e ^ Dr. Walsh, “the feeling of everybo y tion of 0ur federal associations
tuiery (old Second N. Y.) camp when aroirnd th* 'X Ueutenant ^ was that a great war in our time mm are altead/ working along these lines-
he chanced to notice a sergeant stand- hand, to stab the Ueutenant ^ impossible. It was impossible that the fi the better,-but let us aU, at
iag at the door-of one of the tents. Down the road, however, was vapu^ étions could engage in strife that would |
Braithwaite saw the sergeant come stiffly Green and 'h^j put civilization on the razor’s edge. Of
to attention and as he watched a smde noted Braithwaite spreading’ Mm P "" used to let ourselves be per-
break on the non-com’s face he suddenly self, and he also noted the knl,eE »w suaded that war preparations made for
r^omized the Inferior officer as-but advancing. It was an easy Pktol sho^ auad«l ^ know better now. We
here^Tthe story in full: _ „ . and Green did it with one pull on the at the outbreak because

About ten years ago the —th Regi- trigger.. , we thought the world knew too much
ment. British Army, was up in the In- Forward from that incident Braith . . were too educated!
dianXills stalking a band of outlaws who waite knew the Indian,, and he knew to^go t M ^ the most educated, the 
had been raiding native villages, murder- that Captain Green wat te mMt intellectual of the nations which
ing English missionaries, and behaving chap in the regiment^ Though Grren “ ted the War.”
b!5l in general. Because of the nature was not given to talk about himselt, p p .
of the country the regiment was spUt in- Braithwaite during the evening talks A “High Brow” Defined,
to detachments, a couple of companies picked many a profitable bin: from !Uie A . that education by itself was
and their officers with maybe one of the captain’s experiences Afitah ^ fuffic|ent to bring about real civil- .
majors along. In one of the detachments Egypt, Burmah, and other parts of the ^ Walsh gave what he sun,
was Lieutenant Braithwaite, a newcomer empire, for Green had served widely and ,atest New York definition ot a
to the regiment and just three months weU. , . hi«h brow. “A high brow,” he said, “is
ont of London. FinaUy came the day when the out- 2*®, rson who has more education than

Braithwaite, pink-cheeked and full of laws were backed up to > ^“5™ i hg^ag inteUigence.” Anyhow, we were 
ginger, had aU of the new-to-India of-1 smoke of the rifles was still adrift when | h^has Qursel^s the war with the
fleer’s trustfulness in the honor of the the regiment started its hike back to ! ®hat intellectual education made
Indian—outlaw or not. And because of its home base. Arriving here, Braith- ■“ better It doesn*t do so» but it
this mistaken idea Braithwaite was sort waite found orders awaiting blm which pe^P^ tendency t„ make them worse,
of adopted by Captain—call him Green, transferred him to a regiment stationed Spencer had spoken of the havoc
when fate assigned the young lieutenant far- off. When the lieutenant pepped foUows when, as he said, “intel-
to Captain Green’s detachment of out- aboard the train to shake a sood-by ^ precedes moraUzation.
law hunters. Green’s aim in chumming with Green Uttle did he dream that they wnuaj» ^ of the same thing long 
with his aid was to bring him to his were to meet again, under the strangest . sborter words when ne said
senses about Hindustanee codes of honor, reversal of rank, at a military camp in men without making them
but though he tramped many weary this country—as you read m the open- 6words in the hands oi
miles during many weary days in the ing paragraph. The circumstances by better was P
hills, Braithwaite’s ideas, formed back which that was brought about—how the - „r; nT » sa|d Dr. Walsh, “has been
home, were unaltered. superior officer turned up as a sergeant mL but not making them bet-

Eventnally he learned his lesson. One )n the United States army—ere: “ „ =, we are fighting madmen
Six years Braithwaite spent in the ter, a"“ uv" 

land of curry, and then came the war !n^ur°)£jah ^ ,t admit that Germany, 
against Germany The -th Regiment “r. Wtish ^ ^ ^ iost ^ 
was one of the first to make the trip ... . natiyns Learning wasn tto France. It went as part of that tdll^nt of “ling to the lltest New 
“contemptible Uttle British army,” °ndi wiisd>“* 8aid Dr. Walsh,'-
everybody knows that that Uttle army J°^l toX man who has read everything 
in the fore part of the war was battered a,°<“ ,. « »
and hammered Ml regiment after regi- «nd remembers it alL 
ment was wiped out. The —th was in 
the thick of it and Captain Green saw 
the hardest kind of service, was wound
ed twice, and eventually went up a 
notch to a majority for gaUantry on the 
field.

h\

CERTAIN-TEED
roofing

IS SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Market Square King Street
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services. Major McAvity went over 
with the first contingent as quartern 
ter in the 12th battaUon. •

MAJOR McAVTTY PROMOTED.^National' C^t of Women is 

planning to send out Uterature regularly 
In order to keep the federated associa
tions informed of the progress of the

In the latest edition of the Canadian
Gazette appears the appointment of Kwizwwwi
Major R. A. McAvity of this city as It is estimated that 1200,000,000 is 
deputy assistant director- of ordnance veîsted in New Jersey summer resor

once, unite upon this as the most urg- campaign.

Men * Guns Germany Gains
I » \ V

By Russia’s Surrender

t

.(

f os'»
to the Germans for a drink of vodka, asWhen the Russian Muzhik trades his machine-gun 

many are doing, he comes near typifying the act of his Bolshevik superiors in giving up their military 
power for an intoxicating dream of anarchistic liberty. Like them, too, he may hit off the transaction 
with some fine phrase that seems to sanctify his murderous bargain. » • ' ‘ '

Declaring piously that they cannot continue 
they release those unhappy workers for transfer to the Western front, where they may soon be 

at the Allied guns with far more disastrous results to themselves than if they had

with the German and Austrian workers,a war

thrown in masses
remained in the quiet trenches of Poland.

What is of most concern to the Canadian people, however, is what gain Germany has made m 
men and gims:by Russia’s unconditional surrender, and in thp leading article in THE LITERAR\; 
—TEST fqr February 28d, there is a careful examination of this phase o develonments on the Ease- 

front, and other contingencies that may arise in the near future.
Other articles of almost equal importance in this number of “The Digest”

em m
I are:

President Wilson His Own War LordForgetting the Moral Side.
“We have been forgetting in educa

tion the moral aide of things,’ said Dr. 
Welsh. He then went on to speak of 
the sacrifices made by Roman Catholics, 
In the United States to maintain their, 
parochial schools and other educational i

straightened out the captured .German ^^hdr ^tion^nTit not the 

trench they picked up the major, just. J“^thatthe>had endowments, not en-| 
a‘Tftter Me Blighty doctors had tinkered' “nU ir.^oney.Wt totte flesh and, 

with him for some time they discharged “looa, ana were 50,000
him from the hospital, and coinciden- teaching Estera. States fcr'
tally the powers higher up told Major “^muner^on except their board and 
Green that he no longer was physicaUy - , “,othing. if their salary
fit for his majesty’s service. To soften ; * ut at only $600 each there j
things, they brevetted him a lieutenant- value endowment of $126,000,000.1
colonel But the softening didn’t work! was Renter endow-1

to any appreciable extent, for under the! j, the millionaires had given,
British system when a man is mustered ment than I
out for physical disability his status 
becomes that of a civilian, he loses aU 
connection with the army, and does not 
draw a pension.

Months passed, and the discharged of
ficer regained his former robustness.
The parliament enacted the conscript law 
to catch the slackers, and with the work
ing of the law many able-bodied men! 
with money or influence set to work to 
get commissions. ‘ The rush for the 
parchments became so great that the gov
ernment laid down the hard-and-fast 
rule that no man could get a commission
unless he entered the ranks and worked tion ever has faced. ...
up to one. States, awake at ast, joined the

Green, in fuU health, was anxious to I To Green the entry of America sug 
get back, but, naturally, the idea of gested a means to get bac ' . . , d;
having to serve under officers who once, this country would nave need 
were ranked lower than he was a bit [ soldiers, and so he decided to cr 
distasteful. i apply for a commission in our service.^

In this situation a new element en-1 The day he arrived in N ,
tered—the war developed and broadened ! got in touch with the off 
into a world battle against the most learned, much to his disappoln ’ ,
hateful and dangerous menace civilisa- the law was that none but c ti

be commissioned. Foreigners, however, 
could join as enlisted men. Greens al
ternative was to go back to Britain and 
join the ranks or stay here and get in
with us. , ,,

He finally decided to serve under the 
American colors, and friends directed 
him to Camp Wadsworth. He arrived 
here on Oct. 10, and the day following 
enlisted as a buck private in Colonel 
George Wingate’s 105th Field Artillery, 
formerly the 2d New York. He did not 
tell of his previous rank, but hinted of 
earlier military service. In three weeks 
his ability showed up so weU that he 
was made a sergeant—a stable ser
geant. Then the meeting and recogni
tion when the new United States army 
sergeant saluted the British captain.

All Shades of Editorial Opinion on the Proposed Legislation to Speed up the War, Either by Limiting or Giving
Greater Power to the President

I A week after his promotion Green’s 
battalion “went over,” and when they German Comments on ‘ ‘ Tuscania ’ Torpedoing

Japan’s Criticism of Our War Aims
War and Defective, Brains
The Cost of Coal Analyzed
Electrically Heated Beds
A Japanese War Game
Schools Send Their Boys to War
German School-Book Camouflage
The Clergy During the War
Important News of Finance, Commerce and Industry

7& The Ukrainian Peace
Longevity of Spies Here 
Austro - German Friction 
A Captured Tank in Berlin Streets 
Gab-Driven Motor Cars 
Creatures That, Live in Snow 
Fats for Fighters

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration) 
Cardinal Gibbons on Prohibition 
The Future of Denominationalism 
Government Control of Business for War

-*

AuloStrop “nü Wrieb’wtt on.i",ipeak “’^^1

“and least of all is feminine higher edu
cation new.” In the fifteenth century 
there were hundreds of licenses issued 

| to women in Italy to practise.nedicme 
! At that time women taught Greek, 
Latin, medicine, and anatomy. Dr. Walsh 

j the earliest piece of English 
in existence, Caedmon’s Story

I

m8R Many Intersting Illustrations, Including Striking Cartoons

How to Test the Actual Worth of “The Digest"True Shaving Comfort
The man who uses the Auto- , 

Strop enjoys a clean, comfort
able shave—his face does not 
unpleasantly remind him of 
his morning shave by smarting 
for hours afterwards.

The reaeon is apparent—a freshly 
Stropped blade is the easiest to 
shave with.

The AutoStrop 
that sharpens its

referred to 
literature things that have been puzzling you will become clear. 

You have thought of “The Digest” heretofore as one 
of a number of magazines that did not concern you. 
Now you will realize that it is just THE ONE you 
have been really needing all the time. It keeps you 
informed on all the big, live topics of the hour. It is 
a good thing oyu simply can’t afford to miss. Test 
’’The Dige'st” today.

If you pride yourself on being an up-to-date, wide
awake citizen, which of course you do, here is a lit
tle test that will surely interest you. Buy the current 
number of THE LITERARY DIGEST at the nearest 
news-stand, or borrow it from a friend, and sit down 
and read it. You will be surprised, startled, thrilled. 
The world will seem bigger to you, and closerJ The

And the United

is the only razor 
blades auto- 

maticaUv'thue always keeping them 
free from rust and m perfectéondi-
tlon. Guaranteed to Satisfy.

Complete Outfit $5.00
AT AU STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.
Limited

February 23d Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents
Tarato.OitSS-ST Dike SL,

Jiterdrr Digest(ZSe'A
Distinction to 
Be a Reader of 

k The Literary | 
V Digest 7

Eat Wisely-Well- 
Without Waste

Grape-Nuts
Being part barley 
is a wheat saver. 
Needs no sugar.

Not an Atom of Waste

Ihi

49-1-re

>
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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' Rheumatism

A Home/Dure Given By 
One Who Had It

Hi Ü I> 4 iik

2S T10 ÎE HIS THE !v\s
In the spring of 1896 I was at

tacked by Muscular and Inflam
matory Rheumatism. 1 suffered as 
only those who have it know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and doctor after doc
tor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I 
found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and it has nfcver re
turned. I have given ft tb a num
ber who were terribly afflicted and 
evefi bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure In every case 

. ■ I want evpry shjlerer from any 
form of rheumatic trouble to-try 
this marvelous healing power. 
DoU’t send a cent; simply mail 
your name and address and I will 
send it free to try. After you 
have used it and it has proven 
itself to be that long-lpoked-for 
means of curing your rheumatism, 
you may send the price of it, one 
dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are 
perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer 
when positive relief is thus* offer
ed you free? Don’t delay. Write 
today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 18D, Gur
ney Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
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'ii *iWould Also Have Electric Radial 
Lines, and Want Municipalities 
to Have Control of Streets— 
Premier Replies

^Wthehealing of^skln diseases and Injuries is concerned.
applied only the essences of foots anil herbs to their sores 
and wounds. .

That la why Zam-Bnk Is acknowledged so superior to* E.'X’i' 
ordinary ointments to-day, because it is Nature’s Skin Healer— 
made from roots and herbs like the balms used by the early — ^
Romans, but more scientifically refined, blended and con
centrated into convenient form for modern use.

When applied to a skin disease or sore, Zam-Bnk’s unusual power of 
penetration.enables it to reach the underlying tissues where most of the 
disease germs are located. These ft destroys, and when the diseased 
parts are medicinally cleansed the healing essences contained in Zam-Bpk 
«tow new, healthy tissue which replaces the old and diseased. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent. Zam-Bnk cures from the root op. 
leaving no trace of hidden disease to break out again.

Zam-Bnk fa absolutely pure. It la also free from animal fat a»« 
consequently It cannot torn rancid, but will “keep” for an indefinite 
pertaà. This naturally appeals to careful buyers and in comb 
with the balm’s reliability, explains why Zam-Bnk la always fi 
the medicine shelf of the good housekeeper. ,

Those Who have used Zam-Bnk say nothing can take Its place for 
ecaema, ringworm, salt rheum, boils, pimples, ulcers, abscesses, chronie 
sores, blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, burns, scalds and all skin injuries. 
OACJ’£,XV,^*for $1-25' AU dealers, or Zam-Bnk Co., Toronto. FREE 
SAMPLE sent upon application and lc stamp for postage.
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Ottawa, Feb. 28—The stand taken by 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Association 
wap laid before the government yesterday 
by a large delegation representing the as
sociation agid various Ontario municipali
ties and organisations. Representation 
made by the delegation were three-fold. 
They asked for the nationalization of 
the Grand Trunk railway along the lines 
laid down in the Draytoii-Acworth re
port; electrification of radical lines, and 
the introduction in legislation next,ses
sion which will give to municipalities 
ful control of their own streets.

Sir Robert Borden promised every 
consideration to the representations made 
by the delegation. With the exception 

h of the electrification of railway lines, Sir 
Robert pointed out that the government 

j had already had the question submitted 
; before it for stiihe time. In regard to 
j tile railway service, Sir Robert said he 
: Would not like the irripression to go 
! abroad that a pretty good service had 
not been given during the war. “I three,” 
be said, “discussed what the railways in 
Canada have done since the beginning 

! of tl;e war with some of the ‘
__________ i at the head of American railways, and

c- r i*i , n . , I have received only one estimate from
Sir Jame* Lougheed Bccdmes Mm- them: ‘It to that they are perfectly

=1 Soldiers’ Cml R~*.b-
lishment
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W)A remarkable Wpif .hide because of its color (white.) This animal was 
aught in the Rice’ Lake district by E. L. (Happy) White, a miner living In the 
did country. It measures seven -feet three inches in length and is valued at $35. 
t is supposed to be a Siberian wolf and to one of the’ largest known in these

i
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a NOME FOR Belding, was in the chair last night and 
those present were, Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. 
Doody, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. McKeown, 
Mrs. McLetian^ Mrs. Secord, Miss Pratt, 
Miss Grace Robertson, Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. S. 
3. Poole, Rev. W. M. Duke, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, M. E. Agar, James Patterson, J. 
King Kelley, G. Ernest Fairweather and 
Dr. Melvin.

There was some discussion of plans 
but it was agreed that the best plan was 
to appoint a committee to take the mat
ter of necessary work on the building 
intoconsideration and report back to an
other meeting to be called by the chair. 

t the plans of the Children’s Ajd So- The following building committee 
ty succeed as well as they hope they named : Mrs. D. McLellan, Mrs. H. A. 
1 be able to move into t(ieir new McKeown, Messrs. Estabrooks and Agar 
iter at the foot of Garden street oft with the president and secretary
y 1. At a very largely Attended meet- Messrs. Fairweather and Bates with Dr.
last night strong building and fur- Melvin. Mr. Estabrooks is the chairman 

ting ’ committees were appointed °f this committee^
ch will get to work immediately and T*1® president also appointed the fol- 
h the preparation to a vigorous con- lowing ladies a furnishing committee 
.ion. The building committee will With power to add to their numbers: 
e the advantage of the advice of G. Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. Fred Ander- 
.est Fairweather and Edtvard Bates son an(l Mrs. J. H. Doody. At the con- 
well as of Dr. tiéorgi G. Melvin, elusion of the business the president 
:i medical health officer, made a few remarks in whigh he dwelt
'he new shelter will be in the old on the important forward step being 
«es E. White residence at the foot of taken by the society in the £are of the 
■den street. It is a very solidly built children in the city. He was glad, he 
icture of three stories with a base- said, to see the manifest inter
it the whole size of the house. It is members in the work and " li< ...
iplendiçl condition and n<A a sign of'ooubt that with their aid the society 
np in it, the .basement being as dry would be a tremendous power for good 

the attic. There are twenty-four m the community.
.msy' It may be necessary to instal a, ”ev’ Father Duke followed. He 
'- heating plant and new plumbing, gratulated the society on the fine prop- 
ytik put in from top to bottom. The. erty they had acquired for the purposes 
ore house will be wired fq» eleefgiat tfc$ir,work,^ He paidsa fine-tribute to 
r.ts and any other alterations neces-j “*c work of the president. Refefring to

the task of the newly appointed 
mittees lie said he was sure that those 
in charge of the Catholic institutions of 
the city would be willing and eager to 
help all they could in matters where 
their experience would coqnti

FARMERS FRST, S 
EXEMPTION RULE

teil) he informs them that anyone at
tending “these street meetings” is guilty 
of high treason and will very likely “be 
sentenced to hard labor or even to 
death.”

“Thrust from you with horror all 
those instigators who would incite your 
fathers, brothers and wives to take part 
in street demonstrations in the so-called 
interests of peace, which would in real
ity deliver Germany over to the mercy 
of her enemies. Enemy gold plays a 
great part iq this work.”

The finale, very impassioned and aD 
in capitals, is:—“The future of the na
tion is at stake. The end is in sight and 
a strong race will rise to meet the great 
epoch; of this I am -assured.”

‘The gentlemen,” complained Hen 
Haase recently before the Reichstag, 
“still stiem to think they can kill opin
ion b/ the military cudgel and the pol
ice sabre.”

General Sontag needs no
masses create disturbances and when the weapons; the pen is mightier than the 
government has to placard the- country I sword, and he would overawe a Vien- 
with warnings against such disturb-: ' nese peace meeting, if the paper and ink 
ances. Indeed the latter is the graver i famine did not limit the unrestricted use 
symptom, for a crowd may get excited* 1°*placards and largje type! ■ 

trifle, but the official mind is n6F

THE «IDEA 
OF CEMENT

> | He indicated that unusual weather con-
__________ ditions during last year and the present-

Ottawa, Feb. 21—A department of sol- Wre, buH^ sp^orthto th^ght the 

chers civü re-establishment was created railways had grappled with the situation 
today by the government with Sir James fairly successfully. He referred to the 
Lougheed as minister, And Hon. R B. establishment of the railway war board 
McCurdy as parliamentary secretary, for the purpose of pooling railway re- 
Samuel A. Armstrong, who has been sources.
acting as diretcor of the Military Hds- In one sense the powers of the board 
pitals Commission, will be the deputy were 'advisory, but It Whs. Understood 
minister of the new department. that the authority of the ogvemment

This departure is the ( natural result of could be used to carry out any suggest- 
the greatly increased work of dealing ions when considered necessary. Sir 
with the returned spldlçre. Its scope will Robert thought also that the I. Ci R. k
embrace the Military^ Hospitals Com- had given good service during war time. Ottawa, Feb. 21—So far the majority 
mission, the- pensions^board and all the în respect to the G. T. R. he said that a . t T, ,
agencies which are designed to facilitate large amount of British capital had been f the exen3Pt1on3 8riulted by the central
the return of soldiers to lines of civil Invested in the enterprise. He was not appeal judge, Mr. Justice Duff, have been
employment,. For the present, land set- prepared to say anything in regard to in the cases of formers. The larger num-
paXek“h admirer thfdominit °f the raüways by tbe. ber of appeals to the central appeal court

T Robert went on to say that gov- com= th^ who Plead exemption

ernment ownership of railways must in on ■3™Je -®* agricultural production, 
some ways be accompanied by govern- nearly half of the 4,000 cases already 
ment control over their operations. This entered being young men who claimed 
was unavoidable. The chief difficulty is | they m employed dn some form of farm 

-to find a method of cOiftrol which can work; „The appeals in this class 
be kept free from political influence. especially numerous from, the western over a 

He said hé did not propose to speak Provinces. In each, case where the evi- likely to work itself into a fever with-
of the advantages that Would arise from ,ence substantiates that the applicant out some cause. If it does the country
electrifitiftion of railways, but this was tor exemption is a bonafide farm worker is unfortunate in its officials ! ^
more or less a tedhnlcaT question in re- intends to work on a farm this year At least one district in Germany has 
gard to which it-iras absolutely neces- . ®n“,ting exemption. \ given Its rulers cause for anxiety. The

.... 't*1 ® view/to insuring that the con- commander of the 4th District, of which
•.u" exemption shall be complied the centre is Magdeburg 'in the very

ant , the exemption is granted, In the heart of Germany, saw fit to issue a
®nc®> only ™til June 1. Each warning at the close of last November

- to-required to re- against that “small portion of the pop-
^. trlCt ^trar in May as ulation” which had let its “clear

summer’s1 work. labels actuaBy^n the CfPtj01j ^ Present day exigencies” be Headaches seems to be habitual with, 
form carrying out thenrZületoheln d.ouded.bP r,,rVrs concermng the offer m<œy people. Some are seldom, if ever; 
increase production-the extension will be °f aI™Jstice and peace made by the free from it, suffering continually with, 
automatically renewed for the balance !îk!"»’1/5 present n® thÇ“selves the dull throbbings, the Intense pain 
of the year. In November he will hav?1^' P,usslun government. General Son- sometimes in one part, sometimes in an-i 
to report again—giving results of the, îfB’-|the comma.nder In question, has evi- other, and then over the whole head, 
season’s work. As long as he produces dently no F*®4, ™.sÇ^ct. foT. the Russian 1 varying in Its severity by the causa 
reasonable results in food production ^ Sove'mment, and if his is the normal at- ; wWch brings it on. 
can escape military service titude towards it adopted by German j The varieties of headaohe most com-

For two long years the writer of this Next to the farmers the largest clas’s ** ^ haf.arded i monare sick or bilious headache, nerv-j
I letter was subject to severe headaches, of applicants are the bank clerks, on 1^ ^hl Lm ^ s.maU Por; ®.us h?ad.a=he’ haad«he from constipa-,
| The nervous system got run down, di- whose bèhalf the banks have appealed. u°Duf tha " here den0!mced ?on, debiPty or indigestion and period-

lands ,but possibly this branch may be gestion failed, and there was continued! The decision- in the majority of these S bwfhL!!ie5 t0 gZ eVeJI as far as J?®1, fnd spasmodic headache, and un-i 
! transferred to the new department. j loss of weight. 1 casaj. is still penfling. Decision is also have’ towards meetinB the Ru33ian g^htodljr the cause must be removed)

Sir James Lougheed, the new minister, ■ The use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ] pending jn regard to several score of de^ndf.‘ , , „ n°r'a^fi!Tîfineât ivüef ï*®. hadd ;
having headed the hospitals committee changed all this, and now with scores railway employes whom the railway , Thf dtsturbances. General Sontag de- Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been, 

When the heart begins to beat ir- since its establishment, was naturally in of other Barrie people. Mr. Nader is companies claim arj necessary for rail- clared’ were du? ta,tke actlon the «n the market for over forty years, re-,
regularly or intermittently, palpitate iine for appointment Sir James has recommending the use of thisTood cure ; wa}’ work, in Canada. sa™e Krj>uP3 of which members were ! “ores the Cause of the headache, and not
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for a been in the cabinet without portfolio as the best means of building up the ] Conscientious objectors constitute a sentenced for high treason last sum- y °*s ’"is, but also restores the en-| 
time, than so slow as to seem almost since 1911. and is regarded as one of the exhausted nervous system and curing large class but their claims for exemption (to wit, the Independent Social- re sys em to healthy action and buoy-,
to stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm ablest of the ministers. . | headaches, indigestion and all the hn- probably will not be upheld unless they lsts), who believe that by public de- n ^ gPî- - . .
and the least excitement or exertion ------------------ - — ---------------- ! noying symptoms of a run-down condi- aaP show that their conversion to paci- m0,,?,strat ons n 4avor °4 peace, peace 4yllss_r'miY Bellwoodj
seems to affect it. Y, M. G A. CONFERENCE i tion. ficism took place before the beginning of 13 Ukely to be hastened. Absurd, says Ave Toronto °nt.. writes: I cannot

Many people are kept in a state of IN MONCTON YESTERDAY Mr. John Nader, 88 Penetang street, îhe war. They must also be mem&ers General Sontag ;only a disastrous peace 3Peak «° of Burdock Blood Bltj
motbid fear of death, become weak, ' --------- ! Barrie, Ont, writes: “During the last ™ good standing of their church or so- can be obtained. Then, with a profus- Î"3’., For two years I was greatly)
worn and miserable through this un- At the morning session of the Y. M. two years I had an attack of indigeS- CIe4y and not adherents merely. ion of capital letters and underlinings, 1 if?,, , ,, Vloleat “eadaches, par-,
natural action of the heart. C. A. employed officers’ conference lu tion, accompanied by severe headaches. So far comparatively few appeals have 4ha General goes on to say that “every "calar‘y „"„le ™°™in,g’ Ltrl'd evcry*

To all sufferers from heart troubles we Moncton, F. L. Smith, general secretary I suffered from loss of appetite, and reached the central appeal judge from honest German, “every sensible Ger- § , „ „ n *inr: , :.riend recom'
would advise the use of Milbum’s Heart of St. John Y. M. C. A, was chairman my system became run down. I also 4 ‘e Provlnce of Quebec, although about man working man,” “each thoughtful JJz . \ ’ _A „ ed l4, and now
and Nerve Pills, which by their action and Mr. Bain, of Truro, was secretary. lost considerably in weight. X began KU,0(™ are expected Under arrange-' working woman,” in short “all right- I m tu. w mi,  -
in strehgthening the heart and regulating G. H. Gorbell, boys’ secretary of Halifax, using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and as ™ents.l recently effected' by the military |thinking Germans,” will agree with him 1 r . .. , T , ' „ .e T’ M™rarn ^
the beat remove all the distressing con- conducted the devotional exercise. A. M. they helped ,me I continued this treat- council in regard to the re-organizing of *n deploring agitation, at this of all r^101 ronto- unfc_______________ _
ditions, and impart vigor and vitality to Gregg, boys’ secretary St. John, read a ment for some time. My condition is f{*e staff. charged with the operatioe of times, when victory is certain and the
the system. paper on The Boys’ Department and the now greatly improved, my headaches the the province of Quebec, the peace which the German government SV — — _ _ -

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount Bryd- Sunday School. This paper was follow- are gone and my health in general IS W0I.S , bearing appeals and presenting has always striven for is within their IIQ V0 Cl U
ges Ont. writes: “I have been a great ed by discussion principally conducted much better. I cam cheerfully recom- e vldeafe 13 now proceeding much more grasp. w w J
sufferer in the past with nerve troubles by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, L. A. Buck- mend the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food expeditiously. _______ But, just in case every German is not |M JÏ - A*
and palpitation of the heart I tried ley, A. H. McAllister, general secretary to those suffering from nervousness of «tt-v mrtn xrAr'ïro “right-thinking,” and “honest” (and not, 111Q1 «0S LlOll t
several remedies but without any good for maritime provinces, and Secretary any kind.” WHY FUEL VM-UE OF COAL IS in short, a member of the Vaterlandspar- Q « tilVIl *•
results My son came in one day and Currie, of Sydney (G B.) A second The reaspn Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food LESSENED,
advised me to take Milbum’s Heart and Paper was that of L. A. Buckley on the is so effective in cases of this kind is be- 
Nerve Pills After using one and a half New Improvements in Boys’ Work. A. cause of its extraordinary blood-forming

The only sure way. to get rid of dand- boxeg j am fully recovered, and am in McAllister read a paper written by influence. By creating an abundance of 
iff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it . n.J„t state 0f health thanks to your jfev- p- xR- Hayward, St. John, on Re- rich, red blood it strengthens the action
atireiy. To do this, get About four valuable medicine ” cruiting and Training of Men for Asso- of the heart, revitalizes the exhausted
unces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply Prlce 60c a bo'x at all dealers, or Çiation Vocation. This paper was fol- nerves and builds up the system in every
at night when retiring; use enough tv maiied direct on receipt of price by The lowed by a lengthy discussion. way. j

îoisten the scalp and rub it in gently Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont, Rev. Mr. Hayward was unable to be Jhe appetite is restored, digestion im- 
’ith the fineer tips 1 ’ ’ present having accepted the position of proves, you rest and sleep well, and the
Do this tonight, and,by morning most, .’’I, associate national boys’ secretary for new vigor and energy is felt iA every or-
nnt all of vour dandruff will Lie gone. EQUALSUFFRAGE provinces of Ontario and Quebec. , gan of the human body. Dr. Chase’s

id three’ or tour more applications will PROGFAMME AJWENDED This morning’s sessiop closed with a Nerve Food is doing wonders for men,
raipletely dissolve and entirely destroy IN PRUoalAN DIE! talk on the religious programme of the women and children whose systems have
,-_r„ „,„n „n,< trace- of it no “ . . . 1 association. This was conducted by become weak and run-down. 60 cents
atter how much dandruff you may Amsterdam, Feb nl—The franchise Captain T. W. Best, who is at present a box, 6 boxes for $2.75, all dealers or
atter how me y y commlttee of the lower house of the touring Canada In the interests of the Edmanson, Bates & Co, Limited, To-

R„ , . „ u,Mn„ Prussian Diet has aceepted by a vote of association and who has already covered ronto.
ore 20 to 15> the Conservatives’ substitute the dominion from coast to coast. He is ■ — -

,tng of the scalp will s p t_ • proposal for a system of plural voting ; now en route to Halifax and stopped off FOOD SHORTAGE IN
your hair will be Huffy, lu s, and representation based on professions j in Moncton tp attend the maritime con- ; THE EASTERN STATES

silky and soft, and look and feel , guilds> according to a Berlin tele- ference. At this afternoon’s session A. I
mdred times Better. , :1 Rram today. Consequently the govern- [ S. McAllister spoke on National Council Washington, Feb. 21—The eastern
ou can get liqmd arvon at any arug mentis, proposal, which provided for| Matters, divided into six sections; part of the United States faces a food
e. It is inexpensive ana never Ia^ ( equal suffrage, was deflared “disposed (a) commission of five, (b) military work shortage likely to continue for the next
lo the worn. J of.” at home and overseas, (c) 1918 budget, sixty days. In making this disclosure

(d) foreign work, (e) reports, (f) sum- tonight, Food Administrator Hoover de
clared that 'thé situation is the most 
critical In the country’s history and that 
in many of the large consuming areas

__ _________________ reserve food stores are at the. point of
TO COURT OF APPEAL, exhaustion.

Paris, Feb. 21—The documents and
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iciety Expects to Meve Into 
Larger Quarters en May I — 
Cemmiltees Appointed

L
Their Cages to Receive Prompt 

Attention—Bank Clerks Next 
Ob the Appeal List

“ Verboten ” is the Chief Law 
Aed it Applies To Many 

, Things—A Placard Campaign 
Against The Demand F«r 

Peace

was

and

(By K. N. Colvile.)
It Is equally a symptom that all is not, 

well with the body politic, when the such

are

TO SUFFERiSlÊmïm1est. of the 
é had no FROM! i

jflbsolutçly neces
sary the government should be sure be
fore preceding to adopt a policy. HEADACHES

con-
Makes Life Miserable'

Had Headache 
For Two Years con-

•y will be considered.
rhe president of the society, A. M.

com-

&
A Barrie Man Tell; of Persistent Head

aches and indigestion — Finally 
Focnd H s Way to Good Health3ocoanut Oil Makes

A Splendid Shampoo PALPITATION OF THE HEART 
AND NERVE TROUBLES

- i*

SIR JAMES LOUGHEED, Minister 
of Soldiers' Re-establishment

if you want to keep your hair ip good 
idition, be /careful what you wash it 
th.
Jon’t use prepared shampoos or any- 
ng else, that contains too much alkali, 
iis dries the scalp, makes the hair brit- 

and is very harmful. Just plain 
lsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 
1 entirely greaseless), is much better 
n anything else you. can use for ahun- 
ling, as this can’t possibly inter» the 
r.
imply moisten your hair with water 

’. rub It in. One or two teaspoon- 
i will make an abundance of rich, 
amy lather, and Cleanses the hair and 
dp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 
lily and removes every particle of dust,1 
rt, dandruff and excessive oil. The 
:ir dries quickly and evenly, and it’ 
aves it ftxje and silky, bright, fluffy 
id easy to manage.
You can get mulsifted cocoanut oil at 

lost any drug store. It is very cheap, 
id a few ounces is enough to last 
reryone in the family for months.-

WERE CURED BY

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

■

1

You Can’t Brush or
JL .Wash Out Dandruff Your food will continue to dis

agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

Careful estimates made by the diréctor 
of the bureau of mines and his associates 
indicato'that while last year’s coal out
put of 600,000,000 tons wiU probably be 
increased to 650,000,000 tons this year, 
the effectiveness of this fuel will be 
equivalent to a production of normally 
prepared coal aggregating only 570,000'- 
000 tons. The reason for this surprising 
discrepancy is that much of the coal is 
not being prepared with the usual 
It is calculated that there is 6 per cent 
more ash content In this year’s coal than 
in that of previous years. In other 
words, approximately 600,000 carloads 
of ash are being added to the burden 
borne by the railways.

It has been shown that thé inclusion 
of 5 per cent more ash in the coal means 
a reduction in efficiency Jn the remaining 
good coal of 7*4 per cent. Stating the 
case another way, the total reduction in 
the coal’s effectiveness is 1214 per cent.

Report Many Cases 
of Rheumatism Now

BEEDIAM’SBaye we must keep feet dry; 
avoid exposure and eat 

less meat.
care.

PIUSI
Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex

posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink 
lots of water and above all take a 
spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener
ated in the bowels and absorbed into the 
blood. It is the function 'of the kidneys 
to filter this acid from the blood and 
cast it out in the urine. The pores of 
the skin are also a means of freeing the 
blood of this impurity. In damp and 
chilly, cold weather the skin pores are 
closed, thus forcing the kidneys to do 
double work, they become weak and 
sluggish and fail to eliminate this uric 
acid, which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, eventually 
settling in the points and muscles, caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism*

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water and drink before breakfast each j 
morning for a week. This is said to 
eliminate uric acid by stimulating the 
kidneys to normal action, thus ridding 
the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thou
sands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, effer
vescent , lithla-water drink which over
comes uric acid and is beneficial to your 
kidneys as well.

«

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of yndigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

-,
sy,

I
i

mer training school.

Iny Sickness Leaves Weakness BOLO PASHA’S CASE GOES

Coughs-Cojds 
Cramps-Chills 
Sprains-Strains

Are good for 
the Stomach

Even a simple cold strips and reduces your resistive 
iwers to allow other sickness. Only food—not opiates or 
ugs—creates the rich blood which distributes strength to 
' body, and the concentrated medicinal food in

The whole Blame is put by the food 
evidence in the case of Bolo Pasha, con- administrator on railroad congestion, 
vmted of treason and sentenced to death, which, he says, also has thrown the food 
will be submitted to the court of ap- administration far behind in its pro- 
peals tomorrow. It will be about three gramme tor feeding the Allies. The 
weeks before the appeal will be acted only solution he sees is a greatly in- 
ulî?n’. . t. , , ... creased rail movemNot of foodstuffs

Captain Bouchardon of the Paris mi - to the exclusion of much other 
tary court, today sent for Joseph Cail- 
laux, former premier, and also accused 
of treason, and submitted him to a long COMPUTING MACHINE FOR LUM- 
examination. , BER BUSINESS.

• Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.

and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

even
com-%

rnerce.

JOHNSON'S
To reduce the arithmetical work and 

acmompanying errors with which lumber 
dealers contend when filling orders, a 
special calculating machine has been 
brought forth and is described in an il
lustrated article in the March Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. It simplifies the 
computation of board footqge by. mak
ing the tally man’s duties similar to those 
of an adding-mf.rhine operator.

AMoormg Uniment î

Iaakes the blood rich and stimulates its circulation while its I 
tonic virtue énlivens the appetite and aids nutrition to 
reestablish your strength quickly and permanently. If you M 
are rundown, anemic or nervous, by all means get Soatt’s \ fipT] 

It builds because it is a food—not a stimulant Pÿ
Scott fc Bone, Toronto, Oat ~ ‘

Increases strength of delicate, 
ous, run-down people in ten days’ time 
in many instances. Used and highly 
endorsed by former .United States 
Senators and Members of Congress, 
jweU-known physicians and fonner 
Public Health officials.
Doctor or* druggist about 1L

nerv-
Over 100 years of splendid sneeess. 
•Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is^ever humanity’s grsat

1
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; Dear Brother McKay:--------- 1 have been me, but then this is a game when a m

here at KeUy Field for some time and has got to have nerve and nothing e .
I certainly have had a good many ex- This ,is the largest flying field in 
periences. I haven’t had it soft by any United States. One can count any- 
means, but I am not dead and fun 100 where from thirty-five to fifty machines 
per cent better for it. I have gained in the air at one time. X have Seen

twenty pounds since I left home thirty-five machines come down and over
and never felt better in my life. twenty men killed.

I was put into the 135th Aero Squad- Qne month ago today X joined the 
and two days before they left I Aero Sq,mdron, where Ï am now.

was transferred out. Later I was put _ahv they
into 123rd Aero Squadron and because When I came into the compa y » 
of tender feet was kept behind and put were fully equipped for overseas service 
into the 326th Aero Squadron which is' and were. supposed to have left three 
a headquarters squadron and permanent, yesterday, but a case of
composed mostly of S. P. (spécial.duty). week® “f’,/ . ^wben we
I stayed in this squadron about two measles held us back and n 
months and certainly enjoyed life. I are ready to go this time we have o

„ , . . flf(. niancs are in the had between fifteen and twenty hours cases 0f mumps, but I don’t think that
From forty to fifty planes are in the ^ ^ ^ ^ week and ^ me » ’ ug thjs time look

lir all the time on the big Texas aero- it was fun- and interesting. I went up 1 *° g Ur'0 Squad-
plane field, writes Arthur E. Wilson to one aftemoon with a French instructor to ieave here ®"y ^ftf>oU ".ASixtecn fly-
G. F. McKay of Bangor. He writes:- and when we were up about 2,000 feet ™ *^adç “P J™hai;fr

680th Aero Squadron, lie began to do some funny stunts,*such. "s’tW..X cler£s thirty-five machin-
Kelly Field, No. 3, as looping the loop and flying upside feurs, thirty clerxs t y ^ men>

so. San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 8. down and to tell the truth he scared M* /ipiy clerks, one ’ mail orderly, and 

---------------- I . . ______ SB-J sixteen U. S. L. men. “Ü. S. L” means
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A Dominion Wide Service
jn Made-To-Measure

Garments That Makes 

Clothes Buying Safe
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Forty to Fifty Machines in 
the- Air at One Time — 
Maine Man Tells of Sensa
tional Flights
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i “unskilled labor.”
I am in with a fine bunch of fellows. 

I like it fine, and am contented. Of 
course, I would like to be home, but for 
the present I have something more im
portant to do and I have started out and 
I’m going to the,end, whatever it may

I am yours truly.
PTE. ARTHUR B. WILSON.
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L°CAKING^PœUÆGErWINDSOR.

A meeting of the graduates and under
graduates of King’s College Law School 
was. held in the equity room, Pugsley 
building, yesterday afternoon, Judge 
Armstrong presiding, for the purpose of 
planning a fund-raising campaign in the 
Interests of King’s College, Windsor, N. 
S. A canvassing committee was ap
pointed as follows : J. A. Barry, A. F. 
Dykeman, E. P. O’Toole apd Lietit. Kes
wick. A press committee was also ap
pointed: J. W. Tait, Judge Mclnemey, 
W. E. McMonagle and Laurence E. Man
ning. The committee in charge is as fol
lows: Chief Justice McKeown, Judge 
Armstrong’, J. Roy Campbell, William 
E. McMonagle and F. J. G. Knowlton.
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* % ■i nr* HE making of Men’» Made-to-Mea»ure 
Suits and Overcoats is a distinctive 

business with this, the largest exclusive
Tailoring Establishment in Canada. What -
will give complete satisfaction to men—® 
you—has been our one thought Mid study.

• / j
(fl Out of this concentration of effort has grown 
the present- very complete organization which 
occupies all "the floors, of the present large 

. modem, absolutely Fire-proof building, situated < 
at 851 St. Catherine Street East, comer of Mai- 
sonneuve, Montreal, as shown in the illustration 
at the head of this announcement. In its modem- 

r* ized appointments is a large staff of skilled work- 
and the cleanest, brightest, most sanitary 

day-light workrooms in the Dominion. A care
fully organized clerical staff—travelling inspec
tors, and the whole under the direction of an 
executive, a man who is an expert in mer
chandizing. t

“A Direct Made-to-Meaaure Tailoring Service * is the 
nootrto of this establishment, with its chain of si Con
veniently Located Tailor Shops, displaying for yonr 
choosing the season’s newest style patterns in imported 
fabrics. In the tailoring of English ft Scotch Woollen 
Co. garments, no detail is carelessly passed over. As 
great care is given to the making of a button-hole 
the d+fdgitine and cutting of the garment, or the work- 

'manship required in the meet difficult part of its making.
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Here’s News for 
Every Smoker in 

St. John !
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Suit Or Overcoat
Made-To-Your-MeasureMore Cigars
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At 50% Cut
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T , m„n în =t Tohn and vicinity might become better acquainted with the service and
: ~ 5: ’pSa, « uc-t -d „ win, a* ,

to the danger of the concerted attack of the smokers.
Here goes for the biggest sale of cigars in the history of this old Loyalist City.

sell in other stores and up to today in my own stores at the price of 10c. each, are being put

why these cigars should not sell at the regular price, as one puff of any of them

I as to:
f ICigars that 

out by me at 5 for 25c. ^SsETSdNo reason under the sun 
will convince you. English ft Scotch Woollen Co. styles are dressy, 

dignified and refined—appealing to the best taste of , 
Canadian gentlemen—each garment is designed, cut and 
made to the individual order of the man who is to wear
it__these are some of the things that go to make this the
outstanding Made-to-Measurc Tailoring Establishment 
known to men all over the Dominion. If you have never 
worn our Made-to-Measure clothes, do so this season, 

;enuine satisfaction and save you

i

Famous 7-20-4 Among The Lot iLess
[Money

More ^
Quality I^TheSam e Good 

M Quality as Last Year, 
at the Same Old Price:”

Put the thing to a vote and carried unanimously. The 7-20-4 carries 
' bought this smoke for less ttupi regular price — unless the thing was 

will get it practically fresh from the maker's hands at 5 for 26c.
K. „-KK„n winners in the lot are: Lord Tennyson, Sir William, Sherbrooke, Perfect», and others of 

Bke importance!'Isr^Tone’in^he above6lot you’d he ashamed to smoke in company, is there?

stock is big, it isn’t unlimited, so Pd say: Come in TONIGTfT—NOW — 
before the lot is snapped up.

T
No further discussion is necessary 

its own case. You know you have never 
t damaged by smoke and water. Here you

if

£
TROUSERS:—

at these cloths see
»bU*ed $5

and make SURF. they will give youAlthough my 
you’ll get yours

Fifty per cent, saving on a

special trouser lengths, ss msuy 
shown In very limited qnsnWtles. we will be 
to ask customers for 6 second choice !ft

NECESSITY is good business, isn’t it? money.

Hnoikh & Scotch Woollen Co.Better Stock Up a Few Boxes
-v Never any harm to have a box of good Cigars on hand as 

protection against emergency. Friends coming in for a social 
evening: business friends and associates, etc., to say nothing ■ 
of the wisdom of adding to your own reserve while the price
iS S° ^ Windows of Both Stores Showing Them Today]

the British and Canadian Government», jContractors to

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head lice, 851 St Cafierine Street East Montreal *
21 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAAT BOTH STORES

JOHN DE ANGELJS Amherst S.8.
Sydney, N.8.

Halifax, NJ9.
Bt. Jehn, KJ.It. Hyacinthe

Bhawinlgan Falls
Sherbrooke 

Three River*
Lachlne
Quebec Serel* F.Q.I

Write ter Free Samp lee. Fashion Piste*, f 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Lia*. Addraea 
415 Bt. Catherine Street Baet. Meal real

[Out-of-Town Men; |88 Prince William Street 
37 Charlotte Street—Cor. N. Market Street I

. «
»• i

I,. „ r BY "BUD” F1SHEÎJEFF CAN CERTAINLY READ ENGLISH IF NOT ItoMAN
J (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISH ER. TR7DE 5JARK REGISTERED^___MUTT AND JEFF—ONE THING SURE,

I
*

|/MÇmixBuÏldÏmG ?

MÇ.MIKÜ! t MtUER.

ryou SIMP> THAT’S not 

Aire MS mix building. 
\ THAT’S THE /

V \noolworth! y

f READ IT
l VOURSELF,
\ you're 50 
^ \ WISE G

f.
^COMC ON. JEFF, I'lO 

SHOOT YOU A 6AM6 
OF KELLY Pool to 
SEE WHO BUYS THE- 

\ LUNCHl

. f WHY, MUTT,
I’M SURPRISED 
AT YOU. THAT’S ,

THE WORLD’S/ f»l 

tallest 
BUILDING^

MHEARD OF IT.
IS IT?

HI
lljl Hi\WHERE h —~

11 \Y I’M SORRy7\ 

I Mutt, But

'

\ !■it;

f irs 
i just came from 

there and r saw 
the name on the 

x. Building*

î«j

i;:
% THE «Ml*-Vr’ «!!t’VE AM 

ENGAGEMENT 
AT ELEUEM IN 
THE MS Ml* Z 

u Building-/
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Packed in Foil, Atevr 

Cyjfïé Pry—Always Fresi
^ ' C°°L and SMOOTH to 

your throat and tongue.
■4# Mild? Sure—but full flavored 

Æ S and satisfying. Why? Be- 
thcy're made of Pure to

bacco only—nothing added. Nat
urally cured. Properly mel
lowed by age. Skillfully blended. 
There"» no finer Virginia Cigarette 
at any price. ______ *

cause
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JN Marie Walcamp
In the Eleventh Episode

At The Norma Talmadge
In the Sensational and 

Thrilling Crook Play
EMPRESS
~ ' "" Wtr»r SIDE HOUSE ^ ^GAIETY of $ | I

"THE RED ACE”
Entitled

-,

I I I I....
Friday-Saturday

% «£&■■ ■Going Straight nIn lThe BurningFairoille
' Friday Sr Saturday

Produced by the Triangle 
; Company in Five 

Sensational Acts

Spani

Two Acts of Action A* *— The Opening Chapter
: OF :

igi■
A GREAT SHOW TONIGHT!

William Duncan and Carol HollowayI

STAR /CTHE AT THE IMPERIAL
) In Vltegraph'a Immense Hit

FRIDAY and SATURDAY H “THE TENDERFOOT’Tonight 7.30 and 9Pearl White
In the Eighth Chapter o£ I ■

From the Story of Alfred H. Lewis

Silk Hot In the Camp 
Against Fearful Odds 
A Proteeter of Women 
King of the Ranoh

> Stage Ceaeh Attacked 
Hostile Indian Band 

/ tYi# Last Cartridge 

A Girl From the City

‘The Fatal Ring” D ?

Regular Weekly Change of 

Programme
Immense!

Will Pearl hand over the diamond 
o Carslake? She has but five sec- 
<ods in which to do it If she re
use») what then?
iyhN EXCITING EPISODE

D“Let Katy Do It», 
In which Jane Grey 
appears with Tally 
Marshall, is one of 
those beautifully, ro
mance TRIANGLE 
Pictures with that 
touch of daring and ad
venture that thrills end 
fascinates all who see it 

Adult* and children 
•tikeareentertained with 
the experience of seven 
bright little American 
youngsters as they de
fend their Uncle’s mining 
camp from the assault
g±ni*na * “•*

/

EDinkins, McCarty and Everett
Minstrel First Part Rehearsal

N< Fatty Arbuckle Signor ôuarlno —In New Songs
Broadway

BIG V COMEDY—“HUSS ABO HUBBUB”‘The Other Men” Duo HAND
InstrumentalistsEverybody knows “Fatty” and (his 

ro-ireel comedy Is one of his very

I UNIQUE !Georgiast THE DRAMATIC MIRROR 

said i “It is the best of recent 
Issues from the house of serials.”Emmett

'The Girl from Erin’
Lonesome Luke

...........  in ———.
Kiddies' Mat Sat 

Turn,
f

Coining ^Mon* Gainsjn Interest 1 ______
Vibrates With New Thrills !ITL

FOURTH
EPISODE“The Flirt’’ t

f “BEWARE 
OF STRANGERS” 

L An Exceptional 
Feature

THE TRADE REVIEWChap. 3 “THE MYSTERY SHIP”
Seriajggr

“It hits the usual highsaid:
standard of Pathe serials.”
Doris Kenyon, Sheldon Lewis and 

Arline Pretty Are the Stars

Startles - Baffles - Mystifies
PATH-E’S FOUR-STAR SERIAL

flore than everybody knows 
ike.” This comedy is another 
gh-provoker.

ama

St. Andrew’s curlers by one shot in the 
second round.
BOWLING. “THE HIDDEN HAND”SPORT NEWS Of 

THE DAY; HUE
“PATHE NEWS” ALSO

_________JIBI|
VAUDEVILLE I
fW - AND - . W

*£3tr pictures !

Gty League,
BOYS AND GIRLS!!

SEE .“The Fatal Ring,” Fatty Ar- 
ckto and Lonesome Luke Saturday
ieWoon‘

Sweeps. Total. Avg.
Mcllveen ......... 78 107 88 878 91
Foshay ..........  88 100 101 286 95 1-8
Leighton ...... 91 72 98 261 87
Black ......... 88 109 82 274 911-3
Ferguson - .. jtc;*89 - -8* 118 891 97

Tbla One Will Sure Get You I

Foreign Country 
MEXICO”

A Study of Interest 
“THE CATERPILLAR”

The Customs of a 
“IN NEWJ

1
,-Y* A SPECIAL COMEDY FOR THE KIDDIES

“ FOR SALE - A D13DY ”
ALL KIDDIE PERFORMERS_____________________

Billy Rhodes in a Breezy Faroe, Supported by Strand Players 
“A PEACH AND A PILL”

h to
426 472 467 1385

PALACE Total. AvgColds. 
Smith .

I Flowers .... 
! Lewis 
McKiel .... 
Ramsay

> V1
94 98 287 
80 101 279 
99 88 265 
87 77 264 
83 98 268

CURLING. »
FRIDAY-SATURDAY MARGERY

WILSON
in her first starring pic-r..

Thistles Defeat Yarmouth.
v\ ture—a gripping one! Three rinks of curlers from the Thistle 

Cluib played in Yarmouth yesterday and 
won by a total of forty-six points to 
forty-two. The game was closely con
tested and was witnessed, by a large |
number of spectators. The skips and ! gparrowS-
their scores follow:— Smith .........

Thistles. » R. Colgan .
16 D. Colgan .
17 Cosgrove ..
13 Chisholm ..

/ I r“MOUNTAIN DEW” Watch For Monday's Programme458 443 457 1358 
Y. M. G L Seniors. O’NEIL and MACK )

Team That Will Entertain With Comedy, Songs, 
Dialogue and Dancing

Total. Avg 
292 971-3 
222 761-3 
269 89 2-3 
812 104 
261 87

91
69

SEE IT TODAY !
O STARTLING I 
V ACTS I

96Chesley . 
Palmer . 
Pendrigh

1vm tuvuw m t r TTVtmi
109 GEORGE B. ALEXANDER-/•
85

Eccentric Character Comedian. Want a Laugh t 
■ Come and Hear Him■: ’

(■ 46 i 449 448 472 1868 impressive 1 
Massive I 

Spectacular 
Gripping l

One of the Great- 
st Spectacles Ever 

Shown on the 
Screen.

Yarmouth. ITotal. Afg. ■vr m.inrimf1G Crows. 
,. Jenkins 

•' îi McBride 
' '___Magee .

42

i i'Hti i » < m TTT* vX Wyman 
Earl ... 
Grant .

V. Big Saturday Feature V79 95 81 255 
106 85 85 276 
82 83 75 240 
78 75 86 239 
88 119 80 287

L*I

Dramatic, Tense Picture Story in Five Reels
A RICH MAN’S PLAYTHING” THOMAS H. INCE'S MASTERPIECE«Kinselln

DeeringI ■>
I ViivlAM
t'gUNCAN CIVILIZATION

<>U The Motherhood of Blighted Land» Calls A1 oud For Peace
MATINEES at 3 pan. EVENING^ É.45, 8.45

Afternoon Evening—Balcony, 15 c; Lower Floor, 25c—Mats., Children 10c

Empress of Fashion of Screen Starred in This. 
She is

' Vellska Suratt

Carletcn Loses in Capital.
Four rinks of Carleton curlers played 

in Fredericton yesterday and were de
feated by a score of 77 to 47. Although 
the score was one-. :dH the contest was 
enjoyed. The rinks follow:—

: 1
483 457 407 1297 

Commercial League.Î
.........wiirnnmnii rrmmiinnninmw

GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St m

-'marnwm

W. H.„ Thome Co. 
Johnstoh 

! Myles ..
Barnham ........... 79

i McBride 
Cooper ,.

Total. Avg, 
288 77 2-8 
269 86 1-3 
240 80 
248 80 2-8 

120 304 101 1-3

87
86"J Afternoon.•V

i Fredericton.
: Alii- on McKay, 
H. E. Fowler,
A. S. McFarlane, 

, H. A. Wilson,
! skip

77Carleton.
L. Jenkins,
S. T. Belyea,
S. Irons,
H. S. Bissett,

.. .25 skip .............
C. S. Stackhouse,
G. K. Purdy,
H. C. Olive,
H. L. Lingley,

. 14 skip .................
Evening.

In “THE FIGHTING TRAIL,” 
Vo. 8, 'THE STRANDS OF DOOM* 

In Two—Stirring Acts—Two
86 NEXT WEEK—Winston Churchill Story—“THE CRISIS”

1 r411 144 1278 -
Total. Avg 

76 272 90 2-3 
88 250 881-3 
93 281 98 2-3 
80 256 85 
98 294 98

Y CONNELLY—FilmBOBS',
fsEni „ Western Union. 

6 Whitney 
,F. Bailey 
Fullerton 

IMcMann 
I A. Bailey

,J— ... —■— a ii i .V

granted exemption 'from the SraTFs o.t 
the ground of dependants, but recently 
was placed In Class 1.

McCoy Not Wanted.
New York, Feb. 22—A1 McCoy, who 

posed as middleweight champion until 
Mi|te O’Dowd walloped him on the chin

.108K. DANIELS—Comedy
Harry Morey, Florence Turner and 

Tefft Johnson in a Two-Reel 
Drama

o few months ago, has, worn out his wel
come iu California. McCoy has been 
trying his hand at the four-round game, 
but although the promoters arc at their' 
wits’ end for material, they have been 
forced to Inform the Brooklyn boy that 
as a boxer his career is closed.

C. R. Barry,
W. Limerick,
W. S. Thomas, 
R. Fltzrandolph,

82
98
88

.106
18 Iskip

FOUR—PICTURES—FOUR 476 454 426 1352
BILLIARDS.5 AND 10 CENTS , Fredericton.

H. R. Baltitt,
II. II. Hagerman, 
L. C. MacNutt, 
S. D. Simmons,

: skip.................
J. H. Ramsay, 

!H. B. Colwell,
* !C. A. Bcllmore, 

F. P. Halt,

Carleton.
J. Morris,
E. Howard, 
II. Belyea, 
Roy Oram, 

20 skip ....

Cannefax Loses Match.
Chiçago, Feb. 21—Augie Kieckhefer, of 

Chicago, won first place in the Ambu
lance Fund throe-cushion billiard tour
nament by defeating Bob Cannefax, of 

- „ , i St. Louis tonight, 60 to 43 in 62 innings.
p J,.; In6,aham, . Kieckhefer’s record for the tournament 
F. Tilton, j v/a sten games won and three lost. A
Charles Driscoll,
C. R. Clarke,

18 skip ...............

r Starting Wednesday, 27th 
“THE SECRET KINGDOM”

>ir New Vitagraph Serial, AÜmg 
With a New 5-Act Art Drama 

Feature

to get busy and ust some more persuas
ive power on Charley to complete the 
deal*- It is even hinted in Boston that 
Herzog’s dem-mds may result in break
ing up the deal.
TURF.

a powerful magnet for the sporting pub
lic. /

Papp A Great Colt. ' 
New York, Feb. 22—The rivalry be

tween Willis Sharpe Kilmor’s Sun Briar 
and G. W. Loft’s Papp this year, is like
ly to be just as keen as that between 
Omar Khayyam and Hourless last sea
son.
two cracks this year probably will come 
in the $15,000 Freakness at Pimlico, for 
which Papp is being pointed. Papp has 
rounded into a fine-looking colt. Last 
year he was a tall, lanky animal, and 
now that he has filled out he is as hand
some a thoroughbred as there is to be 
seen.

12

Busy Time Promised.
I victory for Cannefax tonight would have
i left a three-cornered tie between Kleck- New York, Feb. 22—Citizens of Hot 

11 hefer, Cannefax and Charles Ellis, of Springs, Ark., are preparing for a live- 
ke Placid, N Y., Feb. 22—A world’s — — i Milwaukee, but his defeat pushed him ly time next month. The annual race
•d for skating a half mile was made 88 23 down to third pdace, with Ellis in sec- j meeting at Oaklawn Park will begin
rday by Bobby McLean of Chic- , , — — end place. then, and nearly 1,000 horses will be
world’s profession:-! champion ice Grand total... 77 47 Cannefax won the $50 Liberty Bond stabled there. The Brooklyns and Red

>r, who covered the "distance in one Keen Play at Thistle. for tl,e hi*h run by-scoring 16 consecu- Sox will train at the Springs, while some
ite and fifteen seconds in a special live points this afternoon :n the first of the Giants’ pitchers will go there for
held under the auspices of the Lake In tl,e junior president’s trophy games inning of his game with Ellis, which he the usual boiling out process. It also

:id Skating Association Tlie former at the Thistle curling rink last night, F. won, 50 to 31. The mark is two points is probable that several glove fights will
rd was 1161-5 made in 1897 by iT- Lingiey won from H. G. Stubbs by ! less-then the world’s record. he staged. In short, the famous Ar-
r Nilsson at Montreal. the score of 11 to 4. Owing to the ; BASEBALL. kansas health resort will be, for a while,

cold weather the ice was in fine condi- *"“**'*■* 
tion. The rinks were as follows:
W. ltobson,
H. G. Barnes, 

i W. Gamblin,
F. T. Lingley, 

skip...............

kSaid to Be New Record. skip
The first meeting between these

THE UNIVERSAL PIPE

j)

Bens Has Pneumonia.
Chicago, Feb. 22—Pitcher Joe Benz, 

of the White Sox, is recovering" from an 
attack of pneumonia at his home here. 

;He probably will be able to make the 
4, ' spring training trip.

HOCKEY.
Big Games for Toronto.

\ C. Mitchell,
W. H. Milllcan, 
Get. Stubbs,
H. G. Stubbs,

11 skip
Montrealers Win at Quebec.

j&jf ORE men smoke a Wellington 
than any other pipe —be

cause they like it better. So will 
you. The well catches the mois
ture. The W. D. C. triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
genuine French briar. Get your 
size and shape and begin to enjoy 
smoking. At good dealers»—75 
cents and up.

Montreal, Feb. 22—If the Canadiens 
win the championship of the National 
Hockey League the Stanley Cup games 
with the Pacific coast champions will be 
played in Toronto. George Kennedy, 
manager of the Flying Frenchmen, made 
this announcement on Ills return with 
his team from Toronto, where the crush
ing defeat administered to the Blue 
Shirts revived the hopes of the local 
players that the N. H. L. championship 
would stay with them.

mmi
Herzog Worrying Braves.

Quebec, Feb. 21—Three Montreal rinks ; Temperamental Charley Herzog Is 
will play in the semi-finals for the Sen- giving the Boston Braves cause for a lot 
ntor cun as the result of the first day’s of worry, He not only demands an ex
play for the big curling trophy at the tension of his contract to 1919, but also 
local rinks. Not a Quebec rink readied wants a bonus of $5,000 for going to 
the semi-final stage, though Victoria No. Boston. As the Boston Club is in no 
1, skipped by F. W. Smith, lost by one. position to meet either of Herzog’s 
shot to Roflfey’s Heather No. 2. The demands, it may result in further corn- 
showing of the Sherbrooke curlers was plications between the New York and 
one of the features of the day. One rink : Boston Clubs.
from the capital of the Eastern Town- ! When Herzog was traded to Boston 
ships suicceded in reaching the semi- j for Doyle and Barnes it was made con
finais, hut Sherbrooke No. 2, skipped by 1 ditional on his reporting to the Boston 
Watson, after winning in preliminary Club, and if the Giants cannot deliver 
and first round, succumbed to McNally’s .the player the New York Club will have

B
Tyrone

ARROW
fomi'fit

Collars

MHg
RING.

Herman Joins Army.iff? WM. DEMUTH ù CO.New Orleans, Feb. 22—Peter Gulotto, 
better known as Pete Hermarj, world’s 
bantamweight pugilist champion, has 
passed the physical examination and was 
accepted in the United States Naval 

Some months ago he

El3 THEPjS# New York
TOPS AND BANDS ABB CÜBVB COT 
TO PIT THE SHOULDERS.

CLULTT. PEABODY6» CO W: MAKERS was <Reserve.
V

i

Second Chapter of New Serial

“THE BULL’S EYE”
What Happened ta Eddie Pole 7

LYRIC
ALL THIS WEEK

|mve™| THE N1CKEL jHHMBi

TODAY AND SATURDAY ■
Hazel Buekham and Lamar Jehnaton In “A MOUNTAIN DAISY" 
________ George Ovey in “JERRY'S MASTER STROKE"

OUR BIG SERIAL. "THE LOST EXPRESS." COMING SOON

Comedy 
Canine Circus
Dogs and Doggies

Frawley
and

West
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
, February March Store» will close at 6 p.m.

V

LOCAL HEWSÎ

g Sterea Open at 8.30: Cleae at 8 p.m.; Saturdays and during January

WHITE AND FANCY
VOILE WAISTINGS

FOR HALIFAX BELIEF 
Mayor Hayes has received $5 from 

Miss Phoebe E. Hoyt for the Halifax 
relief fund. The money was collected 

the school children of St. Croix#

For That Cough Take 1!<

REXALL
CHERRY BARK

among 
N. B.

SURPRISE PARTY.
A number of friends of Mrs. H. W. 

Breen called at her home, 120 Lansdowne 
avenue, on Tuesday evening and present
ed to her various pieces of china. The 
evening was pleasantly spent with music, 
after which refreshments were served.

IN GREAT VARIETYTender of East-bound Express 
Jumps The Rails And Over 
Turns — Passengers Have Nar

row Escape comes in stripes on whiteCRUSHED HIS FOOT 
George Hartshorn, of 68 Hamson 

street, who is a purser on the Bay steam
er Empress, is in the - „The Halifax express, No. 18, which
few”days^ago a *terge weight feU and left the city this morning at 7.10 o’clock, 
struck one of his feet, inflicting painful was derailed at No. 2 switch, between 
injuries. Gilbert's Lane and Island yard this

A BOWLING CHALLENGE. morning at 7.15. The tender was com-
A quintette of bowlers from the Do- pletcly overturned, two sets of trucks 

rtiinion Express Company wish to chal- hurled about ten feet across the western 
lenge the C. P. and Waterbury & Ris- j-rach and the forward end of the mail 
ing Co., Ltd., teams. The former to play smaslledi but none of the pas-
them tomorrow evening and the latter ^ ^ ^ in any
on a date agreed upon. way

.... TrnADV «nil The cause of the deraUment is not ex-
WINS MILITARY MEDMv Mtly known to the train officiais, but

According to word ( * the/ believe that it was due to the spring
a,CXTa'i.^erhi'ra^T>h/w^D«niel1S>e^ianterr, frog in No. 2 switch not opening as it 
St. John, his nqphew, Dan S. G t should have. As a result, the engine was I

sS'seSwri # s» « sa sirs. 
i a r sts \;ander, is at the t ^ ,,™n for torn from the body of the tender and

s'orne time on the local >U=e foroe. hurieda ^tanceof ^tenjeeti^he

smashed and the car derailed. The bag-

It Cures When Others Fail COTTON SUITINGS—This popular fabric
coat and skirt suits, or one-piece dresses.— NEW CLOTH

ground, in the proper weight for
rtt.it VOILE in rose, pink, Copenhagen, yellow, navy and black.

ALL-WOOL FRENCH CHALLIES, in small rosebud pattern.

summer
/

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The
A few very choice 

beat range of goods this season for children’s dresses.
WHITE INDIANHEADS for middy blouses, 22, 25 and 30 cents

100 KING STREET yard. They are ex-a
fil» flH).lgjRg£î

\tra good vaine.
See our WHITE ‘•BALCOURT’’ SUITINGS for nurses’ dresses.

K1NDERGARDEN 
TAG DAY 

Tuesday, Feby 26

MACAULAY BROTHERS A COW

V71TH COAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT!

BUY A

7

f

GLÊNWOODSAMPSON-MURPHY. . .

. ïxs 5',

son The brkte was attended by her ! standstill in about two lengths of tlie 
sister, Mrs. M. Madigan, while Thomas engine. ' . , u
S. Madigan supported the groom. The water from the tender poured o,

___________ and, as the weather was very cold, i
froze very rapidly, causing a sea of i.

of the accident TIil

This Space Has Been Donated by the Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John—BEOAÜSE the GLENWOQ^U 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER. |jfjMàm MILLINERY GO., LTD.: •

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

LOGGING COMPANIES.

EIES:Sf5.fp|
for permission to incorporate the “Nepis- car as was tt^e bagage from the baggage 
iguit River Improvement Commission,” car and these, with the passenger cars, 
t^be composed of five persons annually were brought back to the tity. The *"- 
elected by log drivers on the Nepisiguit train was made up and at 10.30 o clock i 
river Driving dams and a complete sys- pulled out of the station, 
tem of telephone communication is pro- The passengers had a narrow escape., 

H * Had the train gone much further than
p it did after the tender had overturned!

some of the passenger cars would Tiave 
certainly been overturned. The train, 
consisted of five cars, the mail car, thel 
baggage car, two first class cars and one I 
second class car. As it was, none of the > 

j three passenger cars were even derailed, j 
1 A crane had been sent for this mom-1 
I ing -and it will be used for the hoisting 

Committee Appointed te Carry oa the engine and the tender back on the
XT7 , , a______I track. The wreck wiU be cleared awayWork 81 Annual Appeal tor jBte thig afternoon, providing everything
This Work—These in Charge runs smoothly.

' scene

! -iDollar Day D. J. BARRETTj
i

WHAM MOLT A 60.

?
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

A Store Full of Men’s Necessities

fcj
••
k •••

FEBRUARY 22, 1918
. $1.00Striped Negligee Shirts with Soft Collars

Special Strong Work Shirts............. .......
3 Éairs Black Cashmere Hose for...........
$5.00 Heavy Wool Sweaters........... .........
Grey Flannel Shirts.................................

Men's New Shirts and 
Neckwear

$1.00
$1.00
$4.00

TAG DAÏ PIANS FOR 
FREE KINDERGARTEN

$1.45î
l (Regular $1.75 Quality)

3 Fairs of Children’s Buster Brown Stockings for...
j

‘ i$1.00
: / Men of good taste are daily expressing their satisfaction in the 

New Shirts and Ties we have provided for them to choose from.
Men’s New Shirts in soft and stiff cuff styles in neat stripes ahd

$1.25 to $2.00
............... $5.00
............... $5.00

EVERYTHING AT DOLLAR DAY DISCOUNTS

m

. F. S. THOMAS figures ........;.. ............«..............
All-Silk Shirts in pretty stripe effects 
Dr. Jaeger’s All-Wool Flannel Shirtsc. atomI The final arrangements for the tag 

day to be held next Week were made 
by the members of the Free Kinder- 
garten Association this morning at the 
residence of the president, Mrs. T. New
ton Vincent, 6 Garden street The meet
ing was largely attended and everything 
Is now in readiness for the tag day.
This is the tenth annual tag day of the 
Kindergarten Association and is the oiily 
appeal that they are making this year 
to the public.

It was decided this morning that the 
work would be carried on in the usual
way, dividing.the city Into wards. The , - -, H
ward convenorship is under the direction A bad wreck o^urred on the C. P. R.
of Mrs. Byron Lingley, who has acted between Nerepis and Westfield about 4 
in this capacity for several years. | o’clock this morning, when twelve freight

The ladies in charge of the wards are cars were derailed end.a targe section of, 
as follows : Queens, Mrs. F. Rowse, Mrs. the track tom up. 11,6 , ^ d "1 * i
H. Marshall Stout, Miss Harriet Vin- thought to have been musef by a fbr(^en 
cent; Kings, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. A. rail The train WM m charge of Con-,
E. McGinley, Mrs. Louis Sidensticker ductor George Cume and, fortunately, 
and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, assisted by no one was injured. . ..1

| the members of the Royal Standard As soon as the accident was'reported,
" Chapter, L O. D. E.; Dukes, Mrs. Kim- auxiliary trains were madt; up at Mc-,

ball ScammeU, Mrs. D. W. Paddington, Adam Junction and Bay Shore and rush- 
| Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, assisted by the ed to the seme. It is ^Un«4ed tiiat toe ; 

members of the Brunswick Chapter, I. wreckage will be cleared either late this 
I O. D. E.; Prince, Mrs. H. C. Spangler, afternoon or early this evening 

Miss Louise Estey, assisted by the mem- Passengers who were taken out on the, 
hers of the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E.; Fredericton train were transferred to a 
Wellington, Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mrs. train which came down from Frederic-1 
James H. Doody, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. ton. Arrangements were*
A. E. Wilson and Miss Amelia Haley, transfer the passengers from the mcom- 
assisted by the members of the St. j ing Montreal and Boston trains.
Monica’s Society; Victoria, Mrs. H. H. ! -
Pickett, Mrs. J. Edmund Secord, Mrs. DH 11 npT ATl KIliIiV
J. U. Thomas, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Uk A| k \ I A I h A|h UU\
Misses Louise Parks and Ruth Manks; |\Lj\L LU I 11 I L IlLillU
Dufferin, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Mrs.j 
William Nice, Mrs. George Polly, Mrs.
Fred McFadzen and Miss Gertrude; Transfers in real estate have been re- 

, Campbell; Sydney, Mrs. W. C. Clark, corded as follows;—
Mrs. Frank E. Holman, Mrs. Edward 
Corbett and Miss Zela Morton; North Sfc. John County.-—
End, Mrs. R. B. Travis, Mrs. Gray Mur- &> H. Ewing et al to Eliza A. Gi.llagh- 
doch, Mrs. Alfred Estey, Misses Ntta er, property in Siroonds street 
Dykeman and Edith Stevens. ! L. S. Kbmiensky to L. B. Mayer,

Fairville—Mrs. H. Marshall Stout, property in Main street . 
president of the Kindergarten Alumnae; C. T. Nevins and Jessie to J. H. 
Miss Edna Wright Misses Helena God- Tonge, property in Simonds street, 
soe, Blanche McColgan, Florence; J. M. Power and Mary E, to Mar-
Thomas and Clara Beevridge. 1 garet wife of William BurchiU, prop-

West Side—Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. erty in St. Martins.
W. H. Smith, Mrs. Horace Tapley, Mrs. ; R. F. Potts and Mabel L, to J. H. 
V. Woodrow, Mrè. W. B. Nice. Tonge, property in Simonds.

The ladies on the west side will take Peter Ryan heirs of, to L. A. Conlon 
full charge of their work, providing et al, property in Brussels street, 
luncheon for the workers which will be J. H. Tonge and Ann B. to Mary J., 
served at the Soldiers’ Comforts rooms wife of Walter Baillie, property in j 
in the curling rink. Simonds street.

Mrs. H. B. Peck is in charge of East 
St John and Mrs. Frederick C. Foster 
of Rothesay.

Headquarters in the North End 
be at the library on Main street and -—
general headquarters for the city will f°yle> ,pr0Perty ™ H to W A
be at the Church of England Institute, Daniel Patton, «trs, oi! to W A. 
116 Princess street, where luncheon and ^a^on e* property___________

cedar »
of the refreshments are: Mrs. J. H. Bui- A t**er h ,,
lock, Miss Alice Estey, Mrs. L. DeVeber Fecl?r.™ Cemeteiy Company wm held 
Chipmnn, Mrs. Thomas Flood and Miss m Fairville on Wcdncsday eyemng. The 
Kate Turner. Miss Mary Gunn is in following officers were elected for the 
charge of the automobiles for the work- ensuing year: President, E. O Jones, 
l vice-president, Mrs. Louise Hethermg-

Ôther societies whose members will ton; secretary, W. H. AUingham, and 
assist in the tag day are the junior mem- trf*surer’ toPsilow that
hers of the Natural History Society, mitted at the l^ntond-
High School girls and members of the the company was in good hnancial stand

I Y. W. P. A., making in all about 400 ing.
! workers. Miss May Rowley, chairman 

of the finance committee; Mrs. T. N.
Vincent president of the association, and |
Mrs. Byron Lingley. 1st vice-president,; 
will be at hendnnarters to take charge 
of the hanks nf the workers as they are
turned in. The Bank of Nova Scotia N. S„ where he was . _

I hns kindly volunteered to assist the com- Hazen Wigmore, w critical condition 
mittee in counting the money which will j ated on and who is a few
be taken there when received. The com-1 and notJ*P«;ct=d a resi"

I mittee in charge has received- numerous, days. Mr. WigmoÇ , h host of
offers of help from all sources, including; dent of the North 

1 a check of $2* from tlie De Monts Chap- ■ friends wlio wiU regret to learn of ii 
ter, I. O. D. E serious illness.

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
Y V_________k

We have just received a shipment of New Neckwear which 
prises some very new and striking designs. Tartans, Persians, 
Plaids, Ombres, Stripes and Satin figured effects made in a large 
flowing end shape with slip easy neckband............................ ... 75o.

BYÉAIED
com-6 rr-'-r'"

" Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suite of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain- 

coats. Call and see for yourself.

f I New Spring Styles in Mallary Hats - $4.50
SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. aOAK HALL
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

3? Dock St. Phene M 833

Our Stock of Baby Carriages is larg 
est in town, and you will find here all 

—^ the newest designs and finishes. We 

/ - have them in full-sized Sleepers, from
J $14.40 to $50.00.

?

2E Delicatessen Service WL

I
of all anxiety when you plan forwhich relieves you 

-, visitors or social functions.
Y i French Pastry, Cakes, Desserts, Salads, Roast CMcken, 

Cooked Meats, etc, prepared by our highly competent 
DELIVERED PROMPTLY to any part of

:

TlBs? chef, and 
UMfi the dty.
W* For „

CARDEN care - XOYAL HOTEL _
night and on Sundays. and Germain Sts.

I I I
All Information, ’Phone Main 1900.

Also Fur Baby Pockets, just. £|ie 
thing for this cold weather. Equiphed 
with one of these, the Reed Carriage

\

•jMusic Afternoon 
and Evening.

y be used during the winter with 

perfect comfort for baby.
mathe NEW EDISON—the Phonograph with a Son!Hear

t

Kings County—
!. Farm Settlement Board to Annie Mur- 

will >"ay et vir., property in Cardwell.
C. H. Patton et al to Michael Guil-

I 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

VALUES ALWAYS TELLiî

“Reliable Furs” are sought by our many thoughtful patrons.
small fur is sold. We guarantee

That’s why
Our responsibility does not cease when a garment or 

furs. We are as much interested in them as our many customers.Sterling Silver Tableware all our
Furs and Fur Coats.LIBERAL DISCOUNTS are offered on 

1 Woman’s Nutria Coat with cap collar. Regularly $165 

1 Woman’s Muskrat Coat, Raccoon cape,

our
selectSSSr/SSJ Silver Tablev^arep which ^ 

effeetti8 inerT^ldeandaniCoffre

Fruit Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, Sandwich Plates’J^J 
er Vases, Candleabra, etc, whieli await your careful 

inspection, in our __ ________ _ _T —
SILVER’S7.ARE DEPARTMENT- FIRST FLOOR, 

KING STREET STORE

COMMISSIONER’S FATHER
IN CRITICAL ILLNESS.

For 2 days, $115

collar and cuffs. Regularly $175, For 2 days, $125
(Save $50.00)Commissioner R- W. Wigmore return

ed to the city last night from Windsor, 
3 visiting his father,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Dependable Prices;
RELIABLE FURRIERSKingW. K. THORNE & CO., ltdMarket

Square
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.• Street

I
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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